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OFFICE OV MAIN STREET
The

" OLD VALLEY HOTEL."
he " SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON" is published every
Tuesday Morning, at §2 in advance — $2.50 if paid
within the year— or §3 if not paid until after the
expiration of the year.

$3- ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted at the. rate
of $1 per square, for the first three insertions, aud
25 cents for each continuance. Those not marked on
the manuscript for a specified time, will be inserted
until forbid, and CHARGED ACCORDINGLY.

BALTlDtORE LOCK HOSPITAL.,'

WHERE mav be obtained the most speedy remedy
for -weakness. Loss of Or-nmic Powers, Pain in

the Loins, Disease of the Kidneys,-Affections of the
Head, Throat, Nose and Skfti; Constitutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising- frorn a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their most brilliant
hopes or anticipations, rendering- Marriage, etc., im-
possible. -.: • • - . - .

A Cure Warranted or no Charge.
YOUNG MEN especially, who have become the vic-

tims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which (annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young- men ofthe most exalted" talents
tnd brilliant-intellect, who niight otherwise have en-
tranced listening- Senates with ,the thunders of elo-
buence, or v.-akcd to ccstacy the living lyre, may call
Vitli full confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage,

being aware of physical weakness, should immediately
consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

Office No. 7, South Frederick street, Baltimore, Md.,
on the left hand side,, going from, Baltimore street, 7
doors from the corner.'" Be particular in observing the
cumber, or you will mistake the place.

Dr. Johnston.
Member of-the Royal College of Surgeons, London;
Graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of the
United States, w>d the greater part of whose life has
been spent in the Hospitals of LondojuParis, Philadel-
phia and .elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
•with a ringing in the ears aud head when asleep, great
nervousness, Being alarmed at sudden sounds, and
bashfulness,; with frequent blushing-", attended some-
times with derangement of mind, were cured inunedi-
fetely.

.Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves

by private and improper indulgences, that secret and
Bolixary liabit, which ruin both body and mind, unfi ting
them for either business or. society.

The*2 are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
duced by carlv habits of youth, vi?: Weakness of the
Back arid limbs. Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sisrht,
Loss of-Musoular Power, Palpitation ofthe Heart, Dis-
pepsia, NervousIrritabilitv, Derangementof theDiges-
tive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Con-
cumption, &c.

M EXT ALLY.—The fearful effects on the mind are
much to be; dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, tiinidity, &c.,
and some ofthe evils produced.

Nervous Debility..
Weakness of Uie system, nervous debility and prema-

ture decay, generally arising from the destructive habit
of youth,"that solitary practice so fatal to the healthful
existenceyf man, and it is the young who are most apt
to become its victims from an ignorance of the dangers
to which they subj-.-ct themselves. Parents and guar-
dians are often misled with respect to the cause or
source of disease in their sons and wards. Alas! how
often do they ascribe to other causes the Avasting of the
frame, Palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, indigestion,
derangement of the nervous system, cough, and symp-
toms of consumption, also those serious uiental effects,
each as. loss of memory, dcprvrssion of spirits or peculiar
fiw of melancholy, when the truth is 'tliuy have been in-
dulging in pernicious but alluring practices, destruc-
tive~to both Dody and mind. Thus are swept from ex-
istence, thousands who might have been of use to their
country, a pleasure to their friends, and ornaments to
society. • . ' • _ . '
Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for

Organic-Weakness.
Thin grand an,] important -Remedy has restored

strength and vi^-orto thousands of the most dcbilitat-d
individuals, niauy who had In ft ail hopes, and been
abandoned to elk-. By it- complete in vuroriitiun of the
sitrroa-i sysu-m. the v.-hol; faculties l^Voi.ic; .restored
' .1 their proper-power aiid functions, and the fallen fabric

f life is rais jd up to b ;autv. consistency and duration,
upon the
to sound
hundreds

sudd »iil)' restored to h .-alth from the. dova
olLhose'torrilic maladies'whifh rcsu'llfriun indiscretion.
Such pe»uric before contemplating

Marriage, '.' i
should reflect that a .-tuund miinl aud bocly n re the most
ncce&sarv requisites to promote connubial happiness.
Judged, w;t':io'.:t this, tlio juurhey through ilk becohics
n weary pilgrimage-: t!ie prospect hourly darkens to
the view; the uiiad b.itoin.,-s shadowed with despair,
and filler, with the me!auchr..ly. reflection that Chcuap-
ruttesscf.anoiijcr bxutiiirs blight-jd with our own.—
Jjrt no laldexielicacy provtnt you, but apply immedi-
ately.

He who T»lacf-s him-elf under the earn of Dr. Johnston
may rsliiriously confide in his honor-as a GeutK-uian,
and coufidJiitiy rely Vipun his bkili ;ri a Physician.

. To Strangers.
^ The many thousands cured at this institution within
the last ten vyars, and ihe numerous important Surgh-
cal Operations • performc-d by Dr. Johnston, witwfesed
b\- the r.-pQrters of the papers and many other person;

•' ^- _r —I.: _ i . i * j _-. :̂  -. ~ J : * i . . r ._

of

N. B. Th;ranre so many igiibraiit and-worthless
Quacks advertising thauselvrs as physicians, ruining
the health of the already Afflicted-, that Pr- Johnston
deems if necessary u. say'to those acrmniut :d with his
reputation that h;s credentials or diploaias always
hang in his Oflicc.

Weakness of the Organs
immediate!v cured, and full visrui4 restored.

ALL LETTERS POST-PAID—REMEDIES
December 23, ISoi—ly.

INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE VAL-
LE\ OF VIRGINIA, '•

CHARTERED MARCH 17, 1S52.
Capital $.50,000. with power to Increase

the same to.S,2OO/K)0.

THIS Company, havinarb.-en duly organized, is now
ready to receive Applications and^issne Policies.

and offers to the citizens of Virginia the inducement of
a home Company for the srife insurance of all kinds of
Property, Merchandise, &c., at fair nnd equitable
ratoi. The Directors assure the public that this Com-
pany willitos conducted with a view to permanency,
und or. the strictest principles of equity, justice, and'a
close regard to economy and-the .safety ofthe insured.

JOS. S. CARSON, President.
C. S. FUNK, Secretary.
O. F. BRESEE,, Actuary.

-";.-" • bjEECTOK.S.
William L. Clark,Jo«. S. Carson,

James P. Riely,
Llovd Logan,

" John

James H.
N. W. Richiirasun,

Kerr..
<W5ce on Piccadilla street, near the Valley Bank,

Winchester, Virginia.
B. W. HERBERT,

A<rcnt for Jefferson county.
July 27, 1SS2— ly

Q9r CHARLES H. STEWART has been appointed
for Clarke county^ Letters addressed to him at

VOL. X. CHAEEESTOWN, VIRGINIA, TIIESDA:!, MAY 24, 1853.' HO. 21,

CharlesUSwn, Jefferson county, Virginia, will receive
prompt attention, or he may be seen in Berryville
upon Court days.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY,

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
Incorporated lslO.--Charter Perpetual.

Capital sioO.oo'). with power of increasing
it to $250 )̂00.

PUBLIC Buildinc-s, ateaulactorics, Mills, Machine-,
ry, Dwelling^ Hbuse=7Stores, Merchandise, House-

bold Furniture, vessels on the stocks or while in port,
Ice.,"will be insured at rates as low as the risk will
admit.

Applications for Insurance may be made of
B. 'W. HERBERT,

N. B. On all Churcb Buildings and Clergymen's
person.il property the Agent wilfpresent his commis-
eions in reducing the amount of premiums on the risks
thus arising.

July '1.3, 1832—ly

AGENCY.
rpHE undersigned, Agent for INSURANCE CO5I-
JL PANY OF THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, at

TVinchcKter, and HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Hartford, Connecticut, will receive ap-
plications and regulate Premiums on all risks in the
.former Company, aud Insure Property and deliver
Policy on the property insured as soon as premiums
art paid in the latter company. .'

SUBSCRIPTIONS received for the following News- ,
psigers and Periodicals: « .
Daily, tri- weekly and .weekly National Intelligencer.

- Do. do. do. Baltimore American.
Weekly Episcopal Recorder.

Do. Littells' Livin-r Ape.
Monthly Boys' and Girls' Magazine.

Do. Youths' Cabinet and "Mentor.
B. W: HERBERT,

December 23,1S52—ly

CASH FOR NEGROES.

I AM desirous to purchase a large number of NE-
GROES for the southern markets, men, women,

boys, girls and families, for which I will give the high-
est cash prices.

Persons having slaves to sell will please inform me
personally, or by letter at Winchester, which will re-
ceive prompt attention'; or B. M. & W. L. Campbell,
No. 212, West Pratt street, Baltimore. •

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,
t Agent of B. M. & W. L. Campbell.

- Winchester,July 7,1651—ly -

CASH FOR NEGROES.

THOSE persons having Negroes for sale, can get the
lughcst price by calling on the subscriber at

Chancatown. Application iu person or by letter will
be "promptly attended to. C. G. "BRAGG.

July IS, 1851. - . "

CORN'. CORN I

THE undersigned are prepared to receive CORN,
both at the several Depots in the County and at

the Old Furnace. They will sU-te now as an invaria'
We rule that Mixed Cora will not be taken at any price
or on-any terms. It must be either White or Yellow.
They will receive Corn now and will advance one-half
of iU Bupposed value and pay Ithe balance when it
'reaches market, deductine only £he cost of transporta-
tion from the price at which it may sell.

BLACKBURN & CO.
February 1,1853—tf . '

* LINE.

THE FINE OLD ARKANSAS GENTLEMAN.

Those of our readers at all familiar with the story
and leading characters of our sister State of Arkansas
(says the N. 0. Delta) will scarcely require a hint .as
to the antnorship ofthe exceedingly clever song which
we publish below. It bears the unmistakable im-
print of the most versatile genius, ablest lawyer, the
best hunter, the most distinguished orator and p_oet—
and last, though not least, jolliest good fellow in the
Southwest.

SONG.
THE TINE ARKANSAS GETTLEMAX.

Now all good fellows, listen and a story I .will tell
Of a mighty clever gentleman, who lives extremely well.
In the western part of Arkansaw, dose to the Indian

line— .
Where he gets drunk once a week on whiskey, and im-

mediately sobers himself completely orTthe very,
best of wine: . . .:

A fine Arkansas gentleman close to the CUoctaw line. '
. n. -r

This fine Arkansas gentleman has a mighty fine estate
Of five or six thousand acres or more of land, that will

be, wcrfh a great deal some day or other if lie
don't kill himself too soon, and will only conde-
scend to wait; .

And four or five dozen negroes that would rather
work than hot,

And such quantities of horses, and cattle, and pigs and
other poultry that he never pretends to know
how many he has got; •

This fine Arkansas gentleman close to the Choctaw line.
in.

This fine Arkansas gentleman has built a splendid
house, . . *

Oh the edge of a big prairie extremely well populated
with deer, and hares, and grouse;

And when he wants to feast his friends, he has noth-
ing more to do,

Thanto leave the potlid ofLand'the decently-behaved
birds fly straight into th'epot, knowing he'll shoot
them if they don't, and be has a splendid stew;

TMs fine Arkansas gentleman close the Indian line.
~ iv.

TMs fine Arkansas gentleman-makes several hundred
bales.

Unless from drought, or worta, or getting a bad stand
or some other such contingency, his crop is short
or fails.

And when it's picked, and ginned, and baled, he puts
Jt on a boat

And get aboard: himself likewise, and charters the bar
and has a devil of a spree, while down to New
Orleans-he and his cotton float;

This fine Arkansas gentleman, close to the Choctaw
line.

And when he gets to New Orleans he sacks a clothing
store,. . /

And puts up at tl-.e City Hotel, the St. Louis, the St.
Charles, the Verandah, and all other hotels in the
city, if lie succeeds in finding- any more;

Then he draws upon his merchant, and goes aboutand
treats • . • ' • ,•

Every mau from Kentucky, and Arkansas, and Ala-
bama and Virginia, and the.Choctaw nation and
every vagabond he meets:

This fine Arkansas gentlemen, close to the Choctaw
line. .j.*

•a- vi. .- \:
The last time he was dc\vn there, when he thought of

going back, t>":
After staying about fifteen days or less, he discovered

that by lending and by spending, and by being,
a prey in general to gamblers, ha'ckmeu." loafers,
brokers, boosters, tailors, servants and many other
individuals, white and black.

He'd distributed his assets and got rid of all his means;
And had nothing left to show for them, barnn' two

or three head.iches, an invincible thirst and cs-
trermly general and promiscuous acquaintance in
the aforesaid New Orleans; „ •

This fmc Arkansas, gentlemen, close to the Choctaw
line.

. : vn. ' .
X.ow, how this gentleman got home is neither-here nor

there,
Cut i'v.e been credibly informed he"swore worse than

forty-seven pi rates, and fiercely comted his hair;'
And after he got safely home, they say he took an oath,
That he'd never bet a cent again at any game of cards,

.and moreover, for want of decent advisers, be for-
swore -whiskey and women both;

This fine Arkansas gentleman, close to the Choctaw
line.

vrn..
This fine Arkansas gentleman went strong for Pierce

and King,
And so came on to "Washington' to get a nice fat of-

fice or some other mighty comfortable- thing;
But like him from Jerusalem that went to Jericho,
He fell among the thieves againj and could notwin a

Let whether he coppered or not, so his cash was
bound to go;

This fine Arkansas gentleman, close to the Choctaw
liue. ' .

:EC.
So when his moneys all were gone, he took unto Ms

bed,
And Doctor Reyburn physicked him, and the cham-

bermaid, who had a great affection for Mm, with
her arm held up his head;

And all his friends came weeping round and bidding
him adieu,

And two or three dozen preachers, whom he didn't
know at all',' and didn't care a curse if he didn't,
came praying for him too;

This fine Arkansas gentleman,' close to the Choctaw
line, . ^ i '..

.X.- • ';

They .closed his eyes and spread Mm out all ready
• for the tomb,

And merely to console themselves tbey opene_d the
biggest kind of a aime of faro right there in his

. own ropm.
But when he heard the checks, he flung the linen off

his face, *
And sung out just precisely as-he used to do when he

was alive,
'Trindle, don't turn! hold on I I go twenty on the.

King and copper on the Acer?
This fine Arkansas gentleman, close to the Choctaw

line. . . PIKE.

THOUGHTS AND SENTIMENTS.
....Reputation is like polished steel—it

may be tarnished by a breath.

.... Unsophisticated manners are the genu-
ine ornaments of a virtuous mind.

....City people usually appear to'know
more than they do; country people less.

.... "When men try to get more good than
comes from well-doing, they always get less.

Remorse very often barbs the arrow of
affliction.

_

LOAD EARTHEN CROCKS, all sizes, by
May3. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

111?;

.... It is a sure .method of obliging in
versation to show pleasure in giving attention.

.... Is it not better that your friend tells your
faults privately than that your enemies talk of
them publicly ?

. —The best right of man—the right to
•write what is right The best right of woman
—the marriage rite.
. ....It is not the place, says Cicero, that
maketh the person, but the person that inaketh
the place honorable.

..... We once heard a sensible man say of a
very refined circle, that their silence was as in-
structive to him as their conversation.

...'. Alas! are not the blessings of the world
like the enchanted bullets ? . That which pierces
our heart is united with the gift which our
heart desired.

.... Nothing but real love—(how rare it is!
has one human heart in a million ever known
it?)—nothing-but real love can repay us for the
loss of freedom—the cares and fears of poverty
—-the cold pity of a world that we both despise
and respect

.... Flowers are the alphabet of angels,
•whereby they write on hills and fields myste-
rious" truths.
. .... A woman is a good deal like a piece o
ivy. The more you ar4 ruined the closer she
clings to you. A wife's. love don't begin to
show itself till a sheriff is* alter you. •

The saying so often quoted, "Th<
schoolmaster is abroad," originated with Lon
Brougham. In one of his speeches it is thus
introduced: " Let the soldier,be abroijd. if 1*
will: he can do nothing in this age. There i
another personage abroad—a person less im
posing—4n the eyes of some, .perhaps, insignifi
cant. The schoolmaster is abroad: andltrus
to him; armed with his primer, against the sol
fitnriTi Aill -militnnr nrrnv'J --•SO jr. dier in faH military array,"

GOOS SENSIBLE TALK.

The world is full of life—full of action.—
And. yet'here are those, who loiter on the
great race of life." They pftss along and leave
no record of deeds to. live aftet thenu No
laudable ambition seems to stir their sluggish
souls. No soaring aspiration seems "to throb
in their hearts. They bask in the sunshine land
shun the conflicts where mind grapples with
mind, living a brief-day, and living in unbro-
Icen.'light

Our young men do not appreciate the privi-
leges of this day. They do not make good use
of the advantages that surround them.- There
are many of them who are nobly struggling to
do soj -but hosts ef others seems to have no am-
bition. No impulse stirs them. The world in
its progress brings its ' resources to .their very
dcors, but they have not "sufficient energy of
character to reach out and'grasp them.

We see much to regret in society. The
young hearts, where lie the hopes of our coun-
try, are too ingloriously idle, or frittering away
their usefulness aud inlluence. Lot a person
pass through the country and mingle with the
gatherings of our young men, aud they will
look with sorrow on the frivolous character .pre-
sented. Why so:much ill-breeding? \V'hy
so. much vulgarity and profanity? Why so
rude and repulsive a disregard of all the little
courtesies of litli ? Why is their conversation
so grossly coarse ? .

We miss the heart-born of politeness that
should characterize the conduct of the true
gentlemen. We even see those claiming gen-
tility and respectability tix-atingstrangers-^nay, .
women—with marked discourtesy and insult.
And where is the fault.

There are some "good old ways," which
ought not to be departed from—counsels which
should not be forgotten. We depreciate arro-
gant, selfish and repulsive manners which, so
generally, mark-the character of young people. :
There is no. truer mark of a gentleman than
courtesy in the treatment of others. Stale
slang is no accomplishment—it is a stain.—
The ill-bred retort degenerates into deliberate ;
insult. The young man who thinks he is not:
a ";blood young man" until he can show hoAV
little he cares tor the unpretending, but shining
.qualities of'modesty and home simplicity, com-
mits a sad mistake. A man may swagger and
sneer at alF these sacred influences—even at
his own mother, .and talk boldly about the
"foolish old woman," but we would shun him
as we would a ruffian.

THE DEEAM OF HAPPINESS.

Often had I heard of happiness, but was
gnorant of it. myself. My heart inquired if
t was all; a phantom—a thing, of fiction,

merely, arid not of fact? I determined to
ravel through the earth and see if it was in
he possession of any mortal.

I beheld.a King on his.stately throne.—
subjects obeyed ,his laws. A. multitude of
servants came and went at his bidding.—
Palaces of i the most costly materials were at
lis service!', and his tables groaned with the

richness of? their burdens. He seemed furn-
ished with", all he could desire, but his coun-
;enance bctraye'd that he was unhappy.

I saw av man of wealth. He resided; in an
jlegant mansion,' and was surrounded by
every luxury; but he lived in constani fear
f losing liis possessions. He was constantly"
magiuinglthat all his property would be con-
luined or taken from him. Thus picturing
o his own miiid the miserable condition of
limself and family, he was not satisfied with
lis present wealth. The more he had, the

more he desired. Surely, here was not hap-
piness.

I looked upon-a. lovely valley surrounded
>y hills. <Iu the midst of it stood a neat lit-
le village;' Gurgling.streams came murmur1

ng down':the hillside. The lambs frolicked
merrily about Cattle grazed in the verdant
pastures, and now and then went to quench
,heir thirsj at the nearest spring, or the purl-
ng brook.- Everything seemed pleasant. I

thought :certaiuly here is. happiness. But I
visited the inhabitants of this beautiful spot,
and saw fliat they "were hot happy. They
"ived not '^peaceably among themselves, and
nunnured- because great wealth was not
;heir portion, or that, they were not born to
ligh station.

I 1 beheid a fair young creature, blessed with
Health anfl beauty. She was the,life of the
ball roonij and1 received the most constant at-
tentions. -JBut :I perceive jthat she was not
truly happy. These things could not satisfy
the longifigs of her heart.

I saw -a trufe and heartfelt Christian. He
was constantly exercising,love to his fellow
men, and. doing 'all in his power to extend
the knowledge of Jesus Christ 'and Him cru-
cified. He trusted not. in the vanities of this
life for happiness. He sought not this world's
riches, bat laid up for himself a treasure in
Heaven.;; His soul was at rest, and at peace
with God, and with mankind. Although he
experienced many trials, both in public and
private, .still, he was cheerful, .and 'content
with his :;lot He only of all these was pos-
esscd of-true, happiness.
;. . - \PettengilVs Reporter.

THE CHARMS OF LIFE. i

There,are ^thousand things in this world to
afflict and sadden—but, oh! how many that
ire beautiful -imd good! The world teems with
oeauty—f with objects which gladden the eye
arid warm the heart We might be happy if
we woTild. There are ills that we cannot es-
cape—the approach of disease .and death, of
misfortune, the sundering of earthly ties,, and
the cancer worm of grief—but a vast majority
of the evils that beset us might be avoided.—
The cunse of intemperance, interwoven as it is
with all the ligaments of society, is one which
never strikes but to destroy. There is not one
brigKt page upon the record of its progress—
nothing to shield it from the heartiest execra-
tion of the human race. It should not exist—
it ought not Do away with all.this—let wars
come to an end, and kindness mark the inter-
course ;betwe6n man and man. We are too
selfish, as if- the world was made for us alone.
How mjiich happier would we be were we to
labor more earnestly to promote each other's
good. .God has blessed us with a home which
is not dark. ; There is sunshine everywhere--
in the sky, upon the earth—there would be in
most heartsv if we woxild look around us. The
storms difrfaway, and a bright sun shines out
Summer drops her tinged curtain upon the
earth, which is very beautiful, even when au-
tumn breathes her changing breath upon it.—
God reigns" "in Heaven. Murmur not at a
Being so bountiful; and we can live^happier
than -we do. . ;'• • '

... i It often happens that a slight emotion
draws tears, which are frozen in their cells by
stronger and^deeper ones.

....' Grandma, at what age do ladies lose
their relish fpr gallantry ?' 'Indeed, my dear
I do not know; you must ask some one older
than I am.4 '
- ..'. .The story that there is a man residing
in Nev Jersey so lazy that he hires an artist b;
the month'to draw his breath with a lead pen
cil, has been contradicted.

... .Mrs. Harris says, if a man wants his
children to look like him, the fewer jaunts he
makea to California the better. • Observing ol"

j lady, that. y

. THE PASSION OF EHVY.

Of all the spies, human-.or animal, envy is
the most persevering, prying, observant and ih-
"defatigable in its serpent-like attributes.;

When the great Frederic of Prussia put the
question severally to each of his courtiers, re-
questing their opinion as to the best remedy
to sharpen the eye-sight; some recommended
fennel, some glasses, some one thing and some
another till it came to Actias, who very grave-
ly advised his sovereign to try envy.

W'hatever we do or say, is straightway snap-
ped up by this lurking sinister meddler, distort-
ed and disarranged by this eldest born of Ma-
lice, and then given to the crew of semi-demons
ever lurking along the hedge-row of vice, as a
by-word'and matter of ridicule.

Whatever we do ill, is magnified by this imp
of Hate, to absolute wickedness, and even our
best actions and motives are distorted to very
hideousuess of aspect All our failings are
watched i and blazoned; forth to the gaping
crowd, ever ready to grasp at afaultin a fellow-
being and for that fault crucify him -without
mercy..

Envy is the lowest, vilest, meanest.of all the
passions that ever swayed the human heart—
And while Faith, Love,.Hope, Justice and all
their sister virtues, combine to ennoble and ele-.
vate humanity; and while Hate, Revenge and
blear-eyed Malice, arc but semi-active qualities,
dependent upon other circumstances/of eign to
their influence, for their action, for their very
existence, Envy is ever on the alert, ever in ac-
tion, playing the insidious spy.

Dependent upon no circumstances, indige-
nous to no clime or country, it leaps into in-
tent being full-fledged Kke Minerva from the

brain of Olympus' Thunderer, and the first act
>f the young fiend is mischief.

Envy is so cowardly and contemptible anat-
ribute that it exults in wretchedness, and
aughs and makes it more wretched still.

He that would avoid. Envy .in himself, must
>ossess honesty and independence enough to
lespise it in others. But he that would avoid
the danger of it in'others, must keep well clear

if their company.;
TEE DEAD WIFE.

In comparison with the loss of a wife, all
ther bereavements are. trifles. The wife—she
pho fills so large a space in the domestic hea-

ven, she who is .busied, so unwearied in liibor-
ng'for the .precious sons around her—bitter,
)ittcr is the tear that; falls on her cold clay !—
You stand beside her coffin and think of the
>ast It seems! an amber colored pathway,

where the sun shone upon beautiful flowers, or
he stare glittered overhead. . Fain' would the
oul linger there. No thorns are remembered
ibovxs that sweet clay, save those your hr.nd
nay have unwillingly planted. Her noble,
ender heart lies' open to your inmost sight—-
fouthinkof her now as all gentleness, all bcau-
y and purity. But she is dead! The dear
load that laid upon your bosom, rests in the
till darkness upon a pillow of clay. Thehands
hat have ministered so untiringly are folded,
hite and cold, beneath "the gloomy portals.—

The heart, whose every beat measures an eter-
nity of love, lies under your feet The flowers
she bent over with smiles, bend now above her
with tears shaking the dew from their petals,
hat the verdure around her may be kept green

and beautiful. • . ' . - •.'- .
PAYING LIKE A SUfNEB.

Several years ago, in North Carolina, where
t is not .customary for the tavern-keepers to

charge the ministers anything for lodging and
refreshments, a preacher presumingly stopped
at a tavern one evening, made himself comfort-
able during the night, and in' the morning en-
tered the stage, without offering pay for his ac-
commodations. , The landlord soon came run-
ning up to the stage, and said, "There was
some.one who had not settled his bill." The
jassengers all said they had, but the .preacher,
who said he understood that he never charged
ministers, anything. " What, you a minister of
:he Gospel—a man of God ?" cried the inn-
ieeper; " you came to' my hottsc: last night—
you sat do'.yn at the table without a blessing;
[ lit you up to your-room, and you went to bed
ivithout praying to your Maker (for I stood
there until you retired;) you rose .and washed
without prayer, ate your breakfast without say-
,ng grace •; and as you came to my house like
a sinner, you have got to pay like a sinner P

ONLY A CHILD.

Who is to be buried here ?" said I to the Sex-
ton. "Only a child, ma'am."

Onfyachild?. Oh'..had you ever been a
mother—had you nightly pillowed that little
pjolden head—had you slept the sweeter for
that little velvet hand upon your breast—had
yOu waited for the first intelligent glance from
those blue eyes—had you watched its slumbers
tracing the features of him who stole your girl-
ish heart away—had you wept a widow's tears
Over its unconscious head—had- your desolate,
timid heart gained cournge from that little pi-
ping voice to wrestle .with the jostling crowd'
for daily bread—had its loving smiles and prat-
ling words been sweet recompense for .such sad
exposure—had the lonely future been brighten-
ed by the hope of that.youngarm. to lean upon,
that bright eye for your guiding star—had-.you
never framed a plan or known a hope or fear,
at which that child was not a part: if there
was naught else on earth left you to love—if
disease^ came, nnd its eyes grew dim;. and food,
and rest, and sleep, were forgotten in your anx-
ious fears-r-if you paced the lioor hour by hour,
with, that fragile burden, when your very touch
seemed to give comfort and healing.to that lit-
tle quivering frame—had the star Of hope set
at last—then, had you hung over its dying pil-
low, when the strong breast you should have
wept on was in the grave, where your child was
hastening—had'.you caught alone its last faint
cry for the " help" you could not give—had its
last fluttering sigh breathed out on your breast
—Oh! could you have only said—"'Tis only a
child?" - FANNY FERN.

DON'T BE IN A.HITEE£
It's no sort of use. We never-khew a fellow

who was always in a hurry, thatwas'nt always
behind hand.. They are proverbial all over the
world for bringing nothing at all to pass.-—
Hurry, skurry, bluster, splatter—rwhat does it
all amount to ? Not a straw. If; you want to
accomplish anything as it should be done, you
must go about it coolly,, moderately,, firmly,
faithfully, heartily. Hurrying, fretting, fuming,
spluttering, will do no good—not in the least
Are great works of great men made.in a: hurry?
Not at all. They are the produce of time, pa-
tience—the result of slow, solid development
Nothing can be—-nothing ought to be. It 1
contrary to nature, reason, revelation, right,
justice, common sense. -Your man of hurry is
no sort of character at all. Always in confu-
sion,.loose at ev4ry point, unhinged and un-
jointed, blowing, and puffing here and there, ra-
cing, ranting, staving:—but all ending in smoke.

THE RACE FOR RicHES.^-It is.short-sightec
policy to shut up religion in'churches and pray-
er-meetings, of even in households^ Religion
is intended for the world;; the -world has' neec

i of it. Your weary, weary clanking machinef)
---ever going, never resting:—how much wil
you give for this,iand what \^ages will you work
fbr-^-the. hard edges of' that huge, complex
money-making machine are sawing into your
flesh and bone. If the name and spirit of Chris
were poured upon your business, .it would no
rack you so sore, and waste yon so soon. ' ,

. .. .An editor's highest hope^—ilots of friend
and no mone.

INTERESTING STATISTICS.

An article in a late: number of the Jfew York Post
presents the followingive'ry interesting-statistics, com-
piled from ah appendix, to a report of the Secretary
of the Treasury to the United States Senate, on the
Colonial and Lake trade of the United States:

Our average imports from 1821 to 182G, spe-
cie included, were $80,878,348 ; from 1848 to
18&2 they were $181,906,579, showing that
they have more than doubled in thirty years.
Our average imports from 1821 to 1826 were
$69,439,785, and from 1848 to 1852, §175,-
943,360. In: 1821 the tonnage ofthe United
States was only 1,298,958 tons; in 1852 it was
4,1.38,441 tons, showing that it has more than
trebled in thirty years. \ Next to Great Britain,
we have a larger tonnage than any nation in
the world, and in five years, at the present rate
of increase, we shall surpass Great Britain.

The value of our annual products exceeds
three thousand millions of dollars, of which on-
ly, about §170,000,000 are sent abroad, leaving
$2,830,000,000 to be- consumed at home and
interchanged among: the States. At least
§600,000,000 is thus interchanged between the
States of the Union. " . ,

The total debt of the several States in 1851
was §201,541,624, ,which was less by some mil-
ions than it had been during the previous ten
^ears. The value of property assessed in the
same States was 85,983,149,407, the real value
jeing, however, §1,068.157,77.9—apretty good
security, we think,'for their debts, whether
>wing at home or abro'ad."
.The total population of the villages, towns,

and cities of the United States is only 4;000,000,
while the rural population, "the honest pea-
santry, their country's pride," is 19,263^000.—
The four cities of New York) Boston, Philadel-
>hia, and Baltiinoire: contain a population of
1,214,000, the amount of whose real and per-
ona!-property is ^702,000,000 or $578 each."
The property of the rur.al population is $2,312,-

000,000, or about $120 each.
From returns from the agricultural crops it

ippears that we raise annually $1.43,000,000 in
vheat, $391,200,OJOO in Indian corn, $190,-
275,000 in hay, $7b;840,000 in oats, §73,125,-
000 in Irish potatoes, and §129,000,000 in
cotton—the-whole]crop being $1,752,583,042.

The animals slaughtered are-worth quite as
much as the cottori, bringing some.§183,000,-
000 per annum! i One of the most, useful of
our crops-f—wine—j-is yet in its infancy, the
West having made only a little over 1,000,000
>f gallons in 185l,i'worth about $500,000 ; but
he cultivation is increasing, arid in a few years

will be immense, especially when .New Mexico
.nd California, which are admirably adapted to
t, shall go into the-business.

No portion of tjlie trade of the Union has,
e^rown more rapidly. within a few years than
hat connected with the steam marine. The
otal number of steam-vessels now employed on

our coast is :G25, with a tonnage of 21-2,500,
ind employing 11,770 men as officers and
crew. In the interior the number of steam-
essels is 7C5, with a tonnage of 204,725, and

employing 17,607 |men.
Our whole steam marine, therefore, amounts

to 1,390 vessels, with a tonnage of 417,226,
manned by 29,377 men, and Carrying, besides
rcight, about 40,000,000 of .passengers every
year. In this vast'travel, only 750 lives were
ostin 1852—far too many, but not so many

ns some people, who fancy every steamboat a
powder-house, are prepared to expect.

The amount of money paid into the treasury
of the United States, as duties on foreign goods,
n the year11852, was at' New York, .$2.8,772,-
558; at Philadelphia, $3,715,126 \ at Boston,
$6,250,588; and at Baltimore, §1,063,530. It
will be seen that New York more than trebles
all the other citiesi.

There are 12,808 miles of railroad in opera-
tion in the United States, and 12,612 in pro-
gress—more than Jin all the rest of the world.

STUBBORN FACTS.
•; . . -. i • • • -

The Washington Union offers the following facts
"or the consideration of Mrs. Stowe and her tribe: .

It is a great mistake to imagine that cotton
furnishes the only; agricultural pursuit in which
slave labor is profitable. A large extent ofthe
Southern States is devoted to the production
of rice, sugar, tobacco, hemp, stock and grain.
In all these slave .labor is profitably employed.
Upon the eastern Atlantic coast a large amount'
of slave labor is "devoted to the taking of shell
and other fish, to jcutting wood, cultivating ve-
getables, and to their transportation to the north-
ern markets. ' i

Let us ofi'er a few facts to show the extent to
which the slave States are engaged in manu-
facturing and producing staple provisions.—-
They have aboutj twenty-five thousand opera-
tives employed, and perhaps some fifteen mil-
lions of dollars invested in the manufacture of
cotton, iron and wool. They produce nearly
one-fourth part of'the wool grown in the Uni-
&& States. Their'corn crop amounts to about
247,000,000 bushels, or about half the whole
corn product." The, value of live stock is more
than two hundred and fifty millions, or nearly
balf the product r

The values of manufactures, and ofthe pro-
vision product, isj.only intended to show the ex-
tent to which thei Southern States have extend-
ed investment arid production in those depart-
ments of industry. This will counteract the
impression that all slavery grows upon one
neck, to cut off which is to terminate it.

It is moreover to be remembered that tffis
comparison of provision products is made against
the great provision States of the Northwest;
that much of this production seeks its outlet and
consumption in:fie South;' arid that the South
is straining every-nerve to; increase its commerce
with this section? -

It is by means1 of isgitation in thei New Eng-
land States that the Reverend Mrs. STOWE is
endeavoring to produce the "lay down de shub-
bel and dehoe" millennium in the South.

If the provision productions of the South are
compared with those of the New England States,
it will be seen that there is an immense dispari-
ty. Either Tennessee, Kentucky, Missouri, or
Virginia produces ten-fold the breadstuff's and
livestock of the New .England States.

Two .or .three Southern States make-as many
bushels: of ground peas as the New England
"States do- of corti; whilst the thirty millions
bushels of sweet potatoes produced and con-
sumed principally by the slaves, equal almost
any provisiori staple made by New England.

.' LOSS OF LIFE.

. Within the last three weeks we have race iv-
ed intelligence of no less than four catastrophes
of steamers and tpur of railways. The Indepen-
dence, the Albatross, the Ocean Wave, the S.
S. Lewis are the steamers; and the Philadel-
phia .and Ne^v York, the Erie, the New York
and New Haven, and the Chicago arc the rail-
roads. By the: loss of the Independence, one
hundred "and forty persons were slain; by the
Chicago collision twenty-four; by the Ocean
Wava. twenty-eight; while by the Norwalk
massacre forty-four were murdered and thirty-
seven •woundedJ This gives us a total loss, in
little more than a. fortnight, by corporate and
individual carelessness, of two hundred and
thirty-six humain lives.—Bait. American.

... .The human voicen*as been heard across
the. Straits of Gibraltar, a distance of more than
ten miles. This only happens in peculiar states
of the weather. The sound|pf a military band
has been heard at a distance of seventy miles

: on;.i clear frosty morning.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION,

3TCH A3

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, CARDS,
BLANKS, CHECKS, .HANDBILLS, LABELS, &

EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS AKD DESPATCH AT THI

OFFICE OF SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.

WASErfTGTOK NATIONAL UONUHEKT OFFICE.

To THE PEOPLE OF VIRGINIA.—As an ek-c-
tion "will be Iield througliout the State of
Virginia on the 26th inst., the Board of Ma-
nagers of the "Washington National Moau-
ment Society have ;

Resolved, Tlrat an appeal he made to the vo-
ters on that occasion with a request that a con-
tribution be taken up in each election District'
in the State, in aid of the great National Monu-
ment now being erected in the City of Wash-
ington ip honor of the Father of his Country.

Tn complying vrith the resolution, I feel
that it ^ould be entirely superfluous to add any-
thing to stimulate the patriotism or to attempt
to increase the veneration and love of those to
whom the memory of "Washington must ever
be cherished and held sacred. They cannot
but teelja peculiar pride in doing honor to one
who by I his birth and illustrious life has shed
imperishable glory on their native State. To
manifest their respects, love and veneration for
him .who was and ought ever to.be " First in
the hearts of his Countrymen," another oppor-
tunity will be afforded at the ensuing election.--
of contributing to the great Monument now in
course of erection in his honor. For this pur-
pose, thb Commissioners of election, Sheriffs, or
any othjer patriotic citizen who feels an interest
in the.accomplishment..of this noble object, are
respectfully .requested to put up the boxes at
the respective places wnen the election will be
held, toj receive such contributions as may be
made by the voters and others so disposed,
and to transmit the several amounts thus con-
tributed to the Hon. Elisha "Whittlesey, Gene-
ral Agent of the Society. This favor is respec-
tively solicited by the Beard as an "act of pa-
triotism and in honor of the illustrious Father
of his Country, and especially as no agents can
conveniently be appointed to perform this noble
and gratifying duty.

• GEORGE WATTERSTON,
! Sec'y of W. N. Monument Society.

DECLINATION.

j . From the Clarksburg Register.
Mo. EDITOR :—You will please withdraw my name

from the list of candidates for Commissioner ofthe
Board of Public Works.

The gentlemen recently assembled at Winchester,
having nominated for that office, Mr. Armstrong, of
Taylor, a gentleman whom I have long known and
in whose honesty tind integrity I have great confidence,
I cheerfully acquiesce in that nomination.

I take this occasion, however, to say that had any
one been nominated by that convention, who was in
any way connected with the effort rnadeat Richmond
to forestall public opinion in relation to that office, I
should havefeltita duty,as. welltomyself asmy party,
to have; continued a candidate and to have taken
some pains to make an exposure of the system of trick-
ing too frequently resorted to in these morlern conven-
tions, wjhere the effort is not to concentrate public
opinionj but to manufacture it. But in this instance,
as I regard the nominationajudiciousone. andknow-
ing that it was conferred on Mr. Armstrong without
any effort on his part to procure it, or even desire to
receive it, I can cordially recommend hi m to. and hope
he will receive, the svmport of the district.

Respectfully.
. - ' ' S. L. HAYS,

ATTEMPT TO COMMIT SUICIDE.

John M. Harvey, Esq., residing near Buc-
hanan: Roanoke county, Va., attempted to kill
himself last Tuesday evening was a week, by
cutting his throat. He had returned that
morning in the stage from Fincastle, 'an 1 feel-
ing somewhat indisposed, retired to his r^tr-
In thei afternoon, his daughter, Miss Jane Har-
vey, feeling solicitous about him knocked ftt
the door of his room, and was .refused admit-
tance. ; She persisted, however, and on opening
the door found Mr. Harvey standing in the mid"
die of 'the room with a pocket knife in his hand,
his throat cut, and the wound bleeding profuse-
ly. , With singular fortitude and presence of
mind, i she immediately snatched the knife out
of hisihand, placed him on the bed, and held
the otifices "of the wound together with her own
hands, until medical assistance could be ob-
tained. Dr. Pendleton was immediately sent
for, who dressed the wound. The wound is not
of a very dangerous character, and Mr. H. is
now in a fair way to recover.- He is indebted
for the preservation of his life to the timely ar-
rival of his daughter who in this instance ex-
hibited a presence of mind, fortitude and firm-
ness, seldom to be met with in persons of ma-
ture age, and deserving of all praise.

\Rockingham Register.
NABEOW ESCAPE.

_

A man by the uame of Charles Johnson was
some itime since tried in Monmouth county, New
Jersey, for murder, and the jury brought in a
verdict of guilty, but failed to. pronounce the
degree of guilt. Some few hours after, the
court becoming aware of the error, the jury
•were recalled, and pronounced it murder in the
first degree—-punishment death. The counsel
for the prisoner took exceptions to this proceed-
ing, and asked for a new trial, which was grant-
ed, i After a most thorough trial, lasting ten
daysj in which the most profound legal ability
was displayed on both sides, and ah able charge
from! Judge Haines, bearing heavily against the
prisoner, the jury returned a verdict of not guil-
ty. 'The facts of the case, "taken together, af-
ford a curious commentary upon trial by jury.

,,..Alady in the "West has been kind
enough to send us a copy of Andrew Jackson's
Epitiph on his wife. It is known to have been
his own composition, yet although it has been
read! by hundreds on her tomb in Tennessee, it
.has never appeared in print before. This sin-
gular, inscription reads thus:

"JHere lie the remains of Mrs. Rachel Jack-
soni (wife of President Jackson, who died on the
22d|of December, 1828, aged 01. Her face
was fair, her person pleasing, her temper amia-
ble; land her heart kind. She delighted in re-
lieving the wants of her fellow creatures, and
cultivated that divine pleasure, by the most libe-
ral ind unpretending methods. To the poor
sbe jvvas a benefactress; j.o the rich she was an
example; to the wretched a comforter; to the
prosperous an ornament; her.pity-went .hand
.in hand with her benevolence; and she thank-
ed her Creator for being permitted to do good.
A being so gentle, and yet so virtuous, slander
might woond but could not dishonor—^even
death when he tore her from the arms of her
husband, could but transplant her to the bosom
ofhjerGod;'

. Eew persons will read this noble epitaph
without emotion. It appears to us 'the very
best specimen of such composition we have ever
seen—at least for the tomb- of a private person

' andi a woman. It is perfectly simple, perfectly
sincere, and yet is- full of elegance and energy.

[Richmond Examiner.

. j * . . John-P. "Willey has been appointed
Marshal, anfl John McGregor, Attorney tor the
Eastern District of Virginia.— Various Payers.

Few persons, perhaps, would be able to re-
cognize' in the above the names of two of oxir
ex-Lietitenant'Governors^—John F. "Wiley and

. John M. Gregory. The types play most fantas-
tic I tricks sometimes* .

A LITTLE FABLE ON POLICY.—Wise men
say nothing in dangerous times. The lion cal-
led the sheep to ask- her if bis breath smelt;
she said "Ay," and he bit off her head for a
fool. He called the wolf, and asked him. He
sajl, "No," and he tore him to pieces for a
flatterer. At last he called for the fox, and
asied him. " Truly," said he. " I have got a
cold, and cannot smell."

- supply of JVfaffistratea', Sherifis', and Constables'
BLANKS— Deeds of Bargain and Sale and Deeda of
Tnist — Negotiable 4nd Promissory Kotea, &c., Jse.,-
always on hand.

; HOTVAIH), OF 3TAP01SOIT KOTOMETY.

The following extract of a tetter from a Bal-
timore correspondent of the New Orleans Cres-
cent, gives some interesting particulars of this
celebrated woman :•

"The late marriage of the Emperor of France,
andthe putting'away of Mrs. Howard, as she is
called, his fonnc'r mistress, has a peculiar inter-
est here. This Mrs. Howard is the daughter of
a distinguished family of this city, but has long
been considered by them as dead. "When-
young; she was distinguished for her beauty
and wit. as well as her extraordinary amorous
propensities. She went to England, was intnx
duced into tlio highest society there by the
daughter of a Maryland family, who is now one
of the brightest ornaments of the British no-
bility. Taere she was married to a titled gen-
tleman, and after committing a number of in-
discretions and giving her friends an infinite
degree of trouble and anxiety finally- irretrieva-
bly disgraced ' herself by eloping with a gay
young officer. After being in succession the
mistress of several noblemen, she attached her-
self to Louis Xapoloon, with whom she has re-
mained a number of years. A real affection:
is said to have existed between them, several
children having been the fruit of their connex-
ion. Her .banishment to England and her ru-
mored abstraction of. important secret papers
from the Emperor's private apartment is the
last phase in her c-ventful life. After her fall,
finding her reclamation impossible, her friends
here announced her dead,' and even went
through the ceremony of interring her supposed
remains in Greenmount Cemetery, and to them
she is, to all intents, morally, if not physically,
dead.

GZNESAL HAYNATPS COEPSS.

A most extraordinary account has reached
us in a private letter from "Vicuna, to -a high
personage here, and has been the talk of our
salons for the last fpw days. It appears that
the circumstances of the death of General Hay-
nau presented^ phenomenon of the most awful
kind on record. For many days after • death, •
the warmth of lite yet.lingercd in the right arm
and left leg of the corpse, v.Tiich remained limp
and-moist, even bleeding slightly when prick-
ed. No delusion, notwithstanding, could be
maintained as- to the reality of death, for the
other parts of the both' were completely morti-
fied, and interment became necessary before the
two limbs above mentioned had become either ,
stiff or. cold. -The writer of the letter mention-
ed that this • strange circumstance has produced
the greatest awe in the midst of those who wit-
nessed it, and that the emperor had been so im-
pressed with it. that his physician had strictly
forbidden the subject to be • alluded to in .his .
prest.noe. — Paris Correspondent of the Atlas,.

PATRICK 2Z&RY.-

A man stands on the floor oftlisHons^of Peleaaics
of Virginia. He turns an eye of fire around him — ha
trembles v.-itbsuinc mighty emotions. Tiuit emotion,
render was the first breath of new-born liberty! She
started into life at this inspiration, and the days of ty-
ranny were numbered!

The granduer of that scene cannot be compassed ia
one glance, llestood amid a grave and prudent body
ofineu, conscious indeed ofthe wrongs of their country
but relying upon modest petition for redress; They
had neverllct their imaginations ramble into visions
of upright and chain'c-ss independence. A thousand
things forbade the idea. Their habits oftnonghtfand
action, their pitiable weakness as a country, their
disgust for war on account- of recent and' exhausting
contiicjs, all tended to indispose them for freedom.—
They were besides tegislating beneath the jealous eyes
of royal deputies, who would not fail to call treason
by its right name. They sat, as it \vere, under the
glimmerings of the d'mdua. -. .

Who would dare, if so inclined, to stalk forth from
their reidst, and throw down the- gauntlet to the
mighiest Empire of the \vorlet — to principles as' old as
the great glohe itself, interwoven with every page ef
past history sanctioned by venerable ages, and proud
and awful as the heavens ? !tt"ljo would dare to leap
on the moss grown and frowning ramparts of monar-
chy-. and pluck its blood red flag? "Whiff would rash
out from the security of submission and Sampson-
like, grasp the lion by his niaiie ? . It was the grand-
est moment of time— but G od had reared up one to fill
it That man was Patrick Henry.

He opened his lips. His heart, big with the destinies
of the world, struggled for n mornent with doubt — but .
no longer. .The electric appeal shot forth — drifted on
— flashing fiercer and brighter, and growing in overr
whelming majesty till the last words — " Give me Lib-
ertv, or give me Death!" — filled up its measure of
terrible might; and the last link of the chain that
had entirely bound the form of freedom was riven.—
Hehad finished his sublime task The revolution was
afoot , _ • _ . .

LAST SIosissTS OF Vies PRESIDENT KING. — Ti.e
Southern Republic has received from Mr. F. K. Reck
— a kinsman of the Vice-President — a brief account
of the last moments of Mr. Kin?. It says: ' he was
quiet and resigned to the fete which he had seen for
some time awaited him. Shortly before six o'clock -.
on Monday evening, while a few friends were sitting
around his bed-side, the only ones that he would* al-
low in his room, he suddenly remarked that he was
dying. The; watchers arose to their feet, under some
excitement, when the Colonel said — "Ue still — make
no noise — let me die quietly." He refused to have
the balance of bis household notified of his dying con-
dition. Bis physician came in and examined him. —
The colonel said to him—" Doctor I am dying. It
seems as though I never shall set through with it. —
I am dying very hard. Take the pillows from under
my head." The pillows were accordingly taken from
under his head; but affording no relief the Doctot
turned him from his back on his side, when he died
in a moment _ .

THS FisHise SEASON. — The Fishing season on the
Potomac river for 1833 has been mostly a remimera-
tive and in many cases profitable. Generally speak
ing, however, the yield, though fair in quantity, has
evidently Swindled in quality, especially the Shad,
from what they have been, heretofore. We think the
resolute stand" taken by the people oTthe river coun-
ties of Maryland and Virginia, to he a true policy, and ,
calculated to give a chance to the over-hnnted fisir
to Tecover from the destructive onslaughts of their
numerous foes. " We of the District have as much in-
terest ia the fisheries as any other people any where.

[National Intelligencer,

VALUABLE 3EC3IPTS,

To become Rich — Save your money and
sear your conscience. "

To become Wise — Eat, sleep, and say no-
thing.

To become Popular — Join the strongest
church, and all secret societies.

To become respected — Say " yes" to every
other man's opinions, and have node of your'
own.

To become 'Exalted to a little Office— Be1

ready at all times to act as Fool for . " big
men."

To become Toor- — Be honest and void of
suspicion.

To become Insana — Speak, your sentiments
without consulting the oracles. ' *•

To become Unfortunate — Print your tho'ts.
To become Slandered — Edit a paper and tell

the truth. ; _ ,
As rr AND DOWN KEPLV. — During the ex-

amination of a witness, as to the locality of stairs
in a house, the counsel "asked him— "Which;
way the stairs ran ?'' The witness, who, rJy the
way, was a noted way, -replied, that " One way .
they ran up stairs, but the other way they ran
down stairs." The learned counsel winked
both eyes, and then took a: look at the ceiling.

. ; . .The favorite airs played by the native
bands in India are, '-"Lucy Long," " Carry me
back," and the other negro melodies, Sosaya-
Bayard Taylor, who heard them at a marriag*
.festival. a few days after reaching Bombay.

. . .- .Diamonds are sometimes found in t&e .
craws of chickens in the diamond districts
Brazil.

.-.- .-; The bed-chamber of Napoleort a
Helena is now a stable, and therooro >
he breathed his last is used for £br&-. ;
winnowing wheat-

; ts t An -individual whose m: ;
tobacco juice into his face, T ET. c
was decidedly opposed to -ueli r
stractions.

.. . . . The men. who. ;: :
know them -sufficiently, * a : eh •••: >
abuse them, do not kne



. BY JAMES W. BELLEK,.
AT §2 P.ER'ANNUM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

CHiRLESTOWNr

TUESAY ^T, MAY 24^53.

SPRING JEEECTION.
•ELSCT&N BAY~Tli$SBAY; MAY 26,.
For Members of Congress, Board of Public

Works, and for the General -Assembly.

;DEMOCBATIC
FOJTTHE BOAKD OF PUBLIC WORKS,

EDWARD J.' ARMSTRONG, of Taylor.

CONGRESS,

CHARLES JAS. FAULKNER, of Berkeley.

JEFFERSON COUNTY.
FOR THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES,

JAMES W. BELL-ER, ) DEMOCRATIC
NATHANIEL SEEVERS. f NOMINEES.
JAMES *>. GIBSON, j WHIG
CHARLES W. BUTTON, f NOMINEES.

BERKELEY COUXTY.
HENRY J. SEIBERT, . ) DEMOCRATIC
GEORGE H. McCLURE, f NOMINEES.

CLARKE COUNTY—DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE,
BUCKNER ASHBY.

"WARREN COUNTY - DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE,
DR.' IIAN§#N DORSEY.

PAGE COHXTY - DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE,
COL. ANDREW KEYSER.

LOUDOUN COUNTY - DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE,
JOHN W. MINOR, .

THE PEOPLE'S INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE,
THOMAS TURCEIL.

ELECTION DAT.

The people of Jefferson County -will bear in mind
that the day bf election is 'just at hand. On Thurs-
day next, the voters of Virginia, will again be called
upon to exercise that great privilege which is inesti-
mable to Freemen, but formidable to tyrants.. It
should be so used as to promote the public good, ac-
cord •with your own conscientious convictions of
public duty, and without fear, favor or affection.

At this -election, there is to be a member of the
Board of Public Works. for the 3d Section; one mem-
ber of Congress, to represent the 8th District, and two
members of die House of Delegates of Virginia, to be
chosen, all of which offices are important in them-
selves and worthy the consideration of the people, as
to their selection. The merits and demerits of "the
candidates presented by the Democratic party have
been fully discussed and the time is now too late for
argument but what is most needed to insure success
is action* ACTION, from this hour until the election. —
See that the vote every where is at the polls. There
is by far too much apathy to bring out the vote, un-
less the" active and energetic will bestir themselves"
Among the several candidates presented, there is cer-
tuinly some one having claims enough upon j-our
good opinion, to justify your devoting one hour or
one day, if necessary, to the cause in which you are
alike interested — a cause in which you are alike to
share the fruits of success, or the mortifications of de-
feat To the work, then, in hand. Let every- Demo-
crat of Jefferson, at least, after the election has come
and gone, have the consciousness of having discharg-
ed his duty "to himself, to his country and to his party.

WASHINGTON MONUMENT. - ,

An appeal will lie again made to the voters of Vir-
ginia, for a contribution at the ballot-box on Thurs-
day next, in behalf of the Washington Monument —
We are requested on the part of the Commissiojiers of
election io state, that boxes will be' prepared for that
purpose -at the several election Districts of Jclfcrspn
county, and such contribution as voters may feel
themselves justified in .making, is most respectfully
solicited, and will be speedily forwarded to its proper
destination. The Monument is now 'about I'OO tix{ in
beigth, its means are insufficient ftrr-its completion,
and to what State, more than to Virginia, the birth-
place and the grave of the illustrious Washington.
can an appeal for assistance be made, with a positive
certainty that her mite will be cheerfully given to the
patriotic purpose of commemorating : the virtues of
her honored son. . -

• THE COKGBESSIONAL CANVASS. '

Virginia was the first State to step forward in the
Baltimore Convention. -and nominate General Pierce
for the Presidency, and having had her nomination
confirmed by her sister States, she came forward to
the polls and ratified it with one of the largest ma-
jorities ever cast by her. Now the question is, does
she mean to send a delegation to Congress to support
his Administration, or stultify herself by allowing the
Whigs to carry sereral of the Districts by dissensions
and distractions in the Democratic ranks ? We trust
that better counsels will prevail not only in our own
district, but in others, and that the Democracy of
Virginia will be represented in the next Congress by,
thirteen able and distinguished representatives.

The "Whigs will leave no stone unturned to divide
and distract, as that was the caucus determination
and advice by the Whig Legislative caucus, at Rich-
mond, on the eve of their late adjournment But we
hope to see their schemes gloriously and triumphant-
ly ijverwhelmed. We fed confident of a decisive vic-
tory in. this District, and hope our friends everywhere
in the State will succeed. Then, Democrats, come to
the polls and do the work right. If any Democrat
feels disappointed in not having his favorite, let him
lay his disappointments upon the alkr of his princi-
ples, and all will be well. FulU justice in due time
•will be done Jo others, and we feel assured none will
be more forward in rendering this justice, in this Dis-
trict, than Mr. Faulkner and his friends. We know-
many of big. prominent friends well — better men,
truer men, and more talented men. cannot be found
in the District .They, would have supported now and
•will support again any other good and true Demo- >
crat as readily as they are now doing him.'

POLITICAL DISCUSSIONS.

The competing candidates for Congress from this
. District, Messrs. FACLKXER .and ROTELEH addressed

the people of Warren, at Front Royal, on -Monday
week, and of Hampshire, at Romney, on yesterday. —
Mr. BOTELER is announced to speak at Harpers-Ferry
on to-night Whether Mr. Faulkner will be present,
or not, we are not informed.

.OtTB CANDIDATE FOE THE BOARD OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

The " Winchester Republican'' endeavors to make
• itself very witty at the expense of Mr. Armstrong, by

devoting a very small editorial to him, in every sense
it can be taken, by sneeringly saying that it " has un-
derstood Mr. Jlrmslrong icax a member of the late Re-
form Convention .'"i Yes, he was. and enjoyed the high
regard of his associates from all parts of the State,.
and of. no one, as- Aye have repeatedlyieard, more
than the most distinguished Whig in the State, the
Eon. George W. Summers. He was one of the most
prudent, discreet and sensible men of tliat able and
distinguished body. Faiihful and true upon all oc-
casions to his cause and his friends, be won the re-
gard of alL We have learned from /distinguished
members of that body that he did not speak-often,
bat whenever he did participate in the'.- debates he
<x«nmanded the fast attention of the whole'body.! He

- will carry the same sound sense and unbending in-
tegrity into his new position .that he has"always-dis-
played, when in tie public service. The-Republican
•will gain no credit by its small sneers a'i so good and
worthy; a citizen.

THE HIGH PRESSUBE BOYS !

We are so much amused at the splendid victory
which the Whigs are enjoying in anticipation over
the Democratic party in this Congressional District

. that *«re hardly have the heart to disturb them. —
They are always on the high pressure before an
election, but oh! afterwards! the diampagnc becomes
decidedly flat _

03- 0. H. SIXGLETOS, Esq., of Mississippi, a bro-
ther of W. G. Singleton, Esq, of Winchester,' has
been nominated as a candidate for Congress from
the 3d Congressional District of that State. Mr.
Singleton is not only an able man, but a sterling

-Democrat, and goes into the contest with every au-
gury of success.

DEMOCRATS, LEI US BEA80N TOGETHER.

This is the last opportunity we will have to com-
municate with you through the press before the elec-
tiln. The candidates selected by your respective
Conventions have now been before yon for several
weeks, and ample time has beenjafforded you to can-
vass their meritt is your minds, and to determine
what"action your principles and a sense of justicede-
manded a* your hands. To these considerations
alone* we must address ourselves. With prejudice
and passion, we cannot now converse; the considera-
tions of great public concern outweigh and override
all minor influences, and ought to have control ovei
the actions of every true Democrat—so far at least
as the Congressional election" is concerned, which -la
to have a direct and- immediate effect upon our na-
tional concerns and the principles which have been
so triumphantly vindicated in-tile election of General
PIERCE to the Presidency.

A candidate for Congress from the 8thJ)istrict has
been chosen by the Democratic Convention^ in the
person of the Eon. CHARLES JAMES FAULKKKR. To
the decision of that convention we cheerfully bow.
and take the candidate with equal cheerfulness—re-
cognizing, as we do, in him a most able representa^
live, with all the talents, industry and ability to re-
present his District and his country with marked dis-
tinction and usefulness. Of his own free will and ac-
cord he has sundered himself from his former politi-
cal associations, and has come to our standard, and

I has unreservedly placed himself upon our platform,
"for weal or for woe." What more does any reason-
able man and patriot want ? . What prouder vindi-
cation docs any man want of the truth arid-force.of
Democratic principles than the attraction to them of
such men? He has signalized his adoption of them,
by manv powerfuljyindicatipns of them upon .the floor
of Congress, and upon the hustings in the face of the
foe, and amidst the most continued shower of vitupe-
ration and abuse ever poured upon the head of any
man. Were he not a mark worthy to be shot at, so
many shafts would not be hurled at him. Were the
Whigs not conscious of their loss, they-would not trou-
ble themselves so much to vituperate and abuse him.
Are there no reasons in these considerations, Demo-
crats, to induce you to come forward in your full
strength and support him cordially and patriotically?
Suppose any other man of the number of distinguish-
ed men of our party in the District had received the
nomination, and the Democratic hosts of glorious old
Berkeley, "redeemed, regenerated and disenthralled,"
as she-is, had refused him their support, because their
favorite Faulkner had been set aside—what would
have been said and thought by every Democrat ?rrr
Then, will any Democrat turn his back upon the De-
mocratic masses there, and throughout the District
against all Democrats, who prefer Mr. Faulkner for
this race ? We hope and trust not Justice, Demo-
cratic principles and policy forbid any such step.

- We cannot always get our favorites in nominations,
then there is only one course to pursue, if we wish to
preserve party organization through: the means and
instrumentality of Conventions, and that is, to-let the
.nominee of the Convention be the favorite of the De-^
mocracy. This mutual confidence must exist, or dis-
organization and disaster must be the results, and
inure to the exclusive benefit of the common foe.—
AVe must always observe, if we desire success, the
golden rule of "do unto others as we would be done
by." Justice, sound policy and the triumph of De-
mocratic principles (we repeat it) demand the appli-
cation of tliis rule to the distinguished and able gen-
.tleman whom our Convention has placed before the
district as a candidateYor Congress.

The Whigs supposing great disaffection to exist in
our ranks, have been moving heaven and earth to
storm and carry r-ihe District It Is not only Mr.
Faulkner that they wish to defeat—but to distract
and divide our party and break down the Democra-
tic ascendency in the District. They would have had
no more love for any other Democratic nominee, than
they have for Mr. Faulkner. Then, Democrats, to
your posts, and let us recor'd for you next week, a de-
cisive victory. The case is with the parly.

'• ONCE MQBE TO THE BREACH !

Once more we appeal to the Democracy to arouse
—to unite their forces. As the Alexandria Age
•remarks, (whose article, with slight alteration, we
adopt:)

" UP GUARDS AND AT THEM."—This was the memo-
rable and pithy war cry of the Duke of Wellington
when about to stake thefortunes of the day, at Wa-
terloo upon one grani charge against Napoleon's
ranks, aad fearfully did the guards respond to the
inspiriting ball of their invincibe chieftain.

In similar words would we address the Democratic
guards in every district throughout the State. A se-
cret organization, perfect and well drilled, is kept up
by the Whigs, particularly, in districts where diffi-
culties unfortunately exist, by which it is hoped to
effect the overtlirow'of Democratic candidates by the

1 force of secret combinations and unbroken ranks.—
.Let us suspect a lurking hope of success in every dec-
laration by Whig orators and Whig journals, that

. they are in so lean a minority that they run their can-
'didates merely "to keep up the appearance of opposi-
• tion, but without any hope or prospect of victory.—
This is all moon-shine.

1 They could not find, in any district in the State, a
degree of political disinterestedness, in any member oi
their party sufficient to induce even one candidate to
abandon his business and his home, to expend his
money and his time for the questionable honor of po-
litical martyrdom. Not one. Their candidates are
in the field, because they hope to be elected, and they
do not hesitate to declare that this hope is founded
solely on the feuds which have unhappily sprung up
amongst ourselves. Shall we, .then, longer continue
to give "aid and comfort" to our common enemy?—
Should we not rather march to the battle-field "with
united forces .and unbroken'ranks. and scatter to the
winds the feuds and dissensions which have inspired
our enemy with any hope of success. Shall it be said
that any district in the State regardless of the para-
mouut allegiance which the'Democracy owe to their
principles and their party, shall blindly rush into the
embrace of federalism, and court all the evil conse-
quences of a disgraceful defeat? We trust not li
we cannot overlook, let us, in a spirit of patriotic duty,
.postpone the consideration of questions that may jeo-
pardise our supremacy or invite to disunion.". This
is the duty of every patriot—it is emphatically the
duty of those districts where, causes of discord have
existed. These suggestions apply to our own dis-
trict We hare a Whig candidate in the field
whose friends expect to send, him to Congrese in
the teeth of a Democratic majority. lie is a Whig
and a Whig too of the old school. He would
dubtless, if elected, favor a United States Bank- .a
high tariff, odious monopolies, a sweeping scheme
of internanal improvements, and above all, and let it
not be lost sight bf for a moment, he advocated the
election of Gen. Scott to the Presidency.

This is enough with us to justify us in indulging
the hope that the Democracy of the State, will, on
Thursday next, whatever be their reluctance or the
sacrifice of personal or party feeling they may have
to make, come forth in all their strength, and vindi-
cate the principles and the supremacy of the Demo-
cratic party. Dissatisfaction in some districts have
been expressed—and bad precedents may have been
introduced. Hereafter, however, everything will be
right Bad precedents, it is true, are of evil conse-
quence ; but the precedent of electing Whigs to Con-
gress, from Democratic districts, would be infinitely
worse than all others.

THE CANVASS.

The Loudovn Chronicle charges Mr. Faulkner with
refusing to meet Mr. Boteler in Page. We are autho-
rized by Mr. Faulkner to pronounce the statement
untrue. The change of the appointment for the 4th
Monday of this .month (yesterday) . from Page to
Hampshire was fixed upon by the mutual consent ol
both gentlemen, and in making the change the wish-
es of Mr. Boteler were quite as much if not more de-
ferred to than those of Mr. Faulkner.

We have never known a canvass marked by such
reckless assertions as those which characterize the
present one for Congress. The most u nfounded and
improbable statements are industriously .circulated
in every portion of the District to prejudice the elec-
tion of Mr. Faulkner. We avail ourselves of this last
occasion which we shall have of solemnly appealing
to onr Democratic friends to be on theyr guard againsl
these njisropresentations-^-to discredit these unfound-
ed statements—and to understand that they are all
gotten up for mere electioneering purposes. The au-
thors themselves will laugh at them and all who are
gulled by them, one week hence. -

LUTHERAN SYNOD-

The General Synod of the Lutheran Church of the
United States, is now sitting in Winchester, nnd is
one among the largest and most important meetings
of the kind ever convened in this section of country
Its sessions commenced oh Saturday last, and wil
continue through the week. This body meets every
third year, and now embraces, as we learn, all the Sy-
nods of the United States, about one thousand Cler-
gymen, and over three thousand Congregations.—
There are from three to four hundred Clergymen ex-
pected to be in attendance at the present meeting,
many of them among the most learned and eloqucu
Divines of the country.

SUDDEN DEATH.

We arc pained to learn that on.yesterday, as Mr
THOMAS BErear^pf this county, was going, out to bis
work, (being a"carpepter by tipde,) he fell to the
ground from an affection of the heart He was car-
ried to his home, but died in a vary short time, 'lie
was some 50 years of ajrc, and leaves a largefaroily to
n-.our u his unexpected decease.

EXECUTION OF NEGRO GEORGE.

On Friday last, occurred in our community one
of those disagreeable' incidents in.its history, the
ihpressicns of which ore not easily effaced. The

negro boy George, who had made a most violent
nnd unprovoked attack upon his employer, Mr. SAML
H. BROWN, in obedience to the Sentence of the
vourt, after a. fair and impartial investigation of
all the circumstances connected with the affair, paid
the 'penalty of his'-life for the hcinousness of the
offence. Quite a number were in attendance to
witness the execution, though every thing connect-
ed with its'disagreeable'performance, passed *>ff
quite as well as could have been expected, and in
many respects creditable to those whose unpleas-
ant duty it was; to carry out .-the sentence of the
law, as well as those whose curiosity alone induc-
ed them to.be present, as_spectators upon so solemn
an occasion.

The gallows had been erected on the lot of Mr.
ASDREW HUSTEB,: hear town, and at about 12 o'clock,
M., the negro, under charge -of the High Sheriff,
Mr. JOHN W. MOORE, and the Jailor, Capt JOHN W.
ROWAN,, as also the Potomac Rifle, of Shepherds-

nj walked from the Jail to the place of execu-
tion. The Rev. W. B. DUTTOH, the officiating Cler-
gyman, as also Dr. W. A. DOUGLASS, the Physician,
were assigned appropriate places in the line ofpro-
cession. The boy had been clad in the habilaments
of death before -he left the Jail, and though he
moved with a firm step, and manifested much less
concern: than many spectators who were present,
yet as the mournful pageant moved through the
town, it produced considerable sensation. The pro-
ceedings at the scaffold were of but short duration.
The negro addressed the crowd in but a few words,
in which he declared his willingness to die, and
his hope of preparation for eternity. He bid an
affectionate.farewell to the multitude, and hoped
to meet them oil in heaven. The Rev. Mr. Button
then offered up to the Throne of Grace, a' most
feeling and appropriate prayer, which we have heard
universally commended for its peculiar fitness to the
occasion, and the fervor and eloquence of its appeal.
The cap was then adjusted, the signal given, the rope
cut by the High;Sheriff, and in. some two or three
moments the negro pronounced to be dead. The
example thus furnished, for the violation of law and
the insubordination on the part of onr negroes, will
no doubt prove a salutary lesson for good, and we
hope there may be no occasion to witness a similar
occurrence for many a day to come.
: The day before the negroe's execution, he made a

confession.as to having carried the ".corn-knife" with
him into the, corn-house, the 'morning on which the
difficulty occurred, as also having it under his coat
at the time he ate his breakfast This was the only
link of evidence-wanting, to establish most clearly
and unequivocally the premeditation of resistance
against his master's authority^ even unto death if it
were necessary. That Mr. Brown escaped with his
life, is more owing to his own powers of resistance,
.than any abatement of effort on the part of the negro,
to accomplish what, has been clearly established to
have been 3iis premeditated purpose, to resist at the
sacrifice of life. ;The poor negro received during his
confinement in jail, the kindest attention upon the
part of our Clergymen and /other religious advisers,
and as to both'his temporal and spiritual welfare, the
community manifested a becoming interest He was
exceedingly illiterate,', and exhibited throughout a
most shocking indifference, as to the dread fate that
awaited hiin. But he has now: paid the forfeit of his
life, as a warning to other transgressors.

i . THE HANDWSITINCr ON 'THrg WALL.

;.From 'the following extracts from the last issues
of Whig papers of Loudpun and Hampshire, a suf-
ficient idea of the state of public sentiment and the
prospects of the canvass in those counties can be
gleaned. The first is the conclusion of the Loudoun
Chronicle's description of the discussion at Lecsburg
on Monday of last week. The second is an edito-
rial from the Romney Intelligencer of Friday last,
The italics are our own:

" Mr. Boteler closed with a beautiful exhortation to
the Whigs of Loudpun; and our only wish is thai
every one of them could have been thereto have lieare
it We should I lien have no defection in the Whig
ranks ; but every one would stand shoulder to shoul-
der in this good cause, and-roll up such a majority as
old Lovdoun never gave before."

" Let no Wliig say that '• there is no nse contending—
Faulicner mil be Elected and we will be beaten again."
THIS is SOT so—it is the duty of every Whig to vote—
if we have been beated once—'try, try again ! Rally
Rally Whigs, on'Thursday the 26th inst, at the Polls
and cast your votes for our candidate."

The tenor of these extracts entirely corresponds
with that of our private information from the coun-
ties named. We would advise -Whigs in other por-
tions of the district not to be deluded into'betting
by the idle but confident assertions that Loudout
will increase her Whig majority fifty per ceiitj aiic
Hampshire will fall off from 400 to 100. Every
vote will be out in .the latter countyj and the for-
mer promises to i make the best possible use of her
new privilege of voting hopefully for a Democratic
candidate.— Winchester Virginian.

HON. HENRY BEDINGER.

"Henry," the Washington correspondent of the
Winchester Virginian, writing on the 13th instant,
says:

• '• I have the pleasure to announce on what I believe
to be good authority, that the Hon.:HESRY BEDINGER
of Jefferson will soon be appointed as charge des af-
faires to a fashionable European Court This is grati-
fying indeed to all his friends—and he. has a host ol
them here in Washington as well as at home. Vir-
ginia will get one other foreign appointment of mag-
nitude only, as I. learn•; which has been offered to
Mr. WISE. His acceptance is in abeyance as yet—
Should he decline, Mr. MEADE or Lt. Gov. LEAKE will
be the lucky winners of the prize." .

i BOOK NOTICE.

We acknowledge, with onr thanks, the receipt oi
the following Works, just published by Messrs Lip-
pincott, Grambo & Co., of Philadelphia: The Bible in
the Counting-House, by Dr. H. A. BOABMAN. Those
who have heard this gifted Divine will not fail to
gratify themselves, by a look at this production o:
his pen. ' i .

', Marie De Serniere, and other Tales, by Ww. Git-
sioRK SIMMS. This is a collection of some of the best
lighter works of this distinguished Southern novelist,
his name is a guaranty that they are readable. Thesf
books are for sale by Dr. L. M. SMITH.

i MUJTAET.

i The Richmond: Mail, alluding to the Democratic
nomination of this District, says:
: " Men who could'nt become Corporals in the Whig
army, go over to the Democracy, and straightway are
made Generals and Field Marshals."

; i And -after getting their commissions, they turn
round and give their former comrades a most tremen-
dous threshing. What kind of a party must that
be which, under the lead of its able Generals, can
be beaten by a deserter from the rank and file?—
But. the MaiFs remark does not apply'to the indi-
vidual it is aimed at He was more than a Corpo-
ral. The Whigs, though never sure of his thorough
adhesion to them,; never could hoist another man
ever-his shoulder;; and they often tried it.

[Winchester Virginian.

EIGHTH DISTRICT—MR. FAULKNER.
• - — •

It seems that the Democracy of this District are
doomed to be forever distracted. We regret the con-
dition of affairs in this District, and the coldness and
indifference manifested in the election of the nominee
of the party. Although it is stated that dissensions
exist in various portions of the District, we can not be-
lieve that any loyal Democrat, on mature reflection
will refuse as between Mr. BOTELER and Mr. FAULK-
NER, tb support the latter gentleman. What may be
gained by defeating Mr. FAULKNER? Nothing literal-
ly nothing, bnt everything is to lose. In that event
the District will be represented by a SCOTT elector
and a rabid Whig. It will throw'a fire brand into
the- ranks and cause dissensions that will never be
healed. This will bethe result of the conduct of those
wlio c-hoose rather to be factious than acquiesce in
the choice of the majority. Mr. FAULKNER was nomi-
nated by 'a. full and fair Convention, and it is the duty
of every Democrat, if he desires the preservation o
the organization of his party, to sustain the nominee.

'• He is undoubtedly thorougly identified with the Demo-
cratic party in feeling and principle, and, if no other
reason coul be urged to sustain him, the very fact of his
being traduced and vilified by the Whig party through-
puttueStatc—of his being-denounced in the most ob-
jectionable terms and vindictive feelings—should
be sufficient to rally around him the whole Demo-
cratic phalanx of the District But the fact of his be-
ing the-nominee of the party should induce every De-
mocrat to give :his strength and influence to secure
his election, and the success of the principles of the
Democratic party.

Before another issue of onr paper will wend its way
iu the mountains and valleys of the counties of Ft
and Warren, the die will then have been cast^
contest decided. We cannot, therefore,.too strongly
urge the unwavering Democracy of those counties to
sustain the -nominee of the Convention with unanimi-
ty. Let not the pestiferous breath .of dissension
caused by aspirants in other portions of the District,
infect your free Democratic mountain air. The nobli
Democracy of Page and Warren are devotedly attachec
to the'principles of our party, and under that banner
it is immaterial who leads the column, they are al-
ways found battling with an energy that never tires,
and a zeal that never abates. Show your devotion
to your principles on Thursday'next, by giving a uni-
ted arid strong'support to the Hon. .CHARLES JAS
FAULKNER, the nominee of the Convention. In the
name ot-the party—in the name bf your cherished anc
venerated principles* we call upon.you to do your

- duty, as,true and unflinching republicans.
- - _ [ Valley -Democrat.

NATIONAL ARMORIES.

By (request of some of our Harpers-Ferry, friends,
\re subjoin the Report of the Military Committee to
the House of Representatives, onthe propriety of abq*
lishing the Military and substituting the Civil Super--'
intendency at our National Armories.. The .Report-
clearly and succinctly sets forth the wrongs, which1

are complained ofj the rights which are invaded, and'
the fact clearly established that the Military system
is not only wrong in its theory, but inefficient in
practice. Mr. FAULKNER has been the firm, constant
and unwavering friend, who has^labpred by day and
by night to effect its overthrow, and his services, we
are sure, will be gratefully appreciated by men of all
parties, who have felt the-rod, and made to suffer
from the rule of military discipline, where it is nei-
ther beneficial to this Government, or necessary to the
regulations of the Armory, but most odious to the
people, and at war with the just rights of: freemen.—
If we mistake not, the Report was prepared by his
own hand, and most certainly received the most able
support and untiring efforts on his part to secure its

NATIONAL AKMORIE3.

Report of Military Corn'tee, Aug. 13,1852.
Mr.' GOSMAN, from th6 Ci inmittse on Military

Affairs, made the following- Beport:
The Committee on Military Affair*, to whom \o re re-

ferred Hie petitions of sundry citizitu </ Virginia,
praying for the discontinuance of the >..i..fo -j and
for the restoration of the civil supcrintendencua at the
national armories of the United States, have, accord-
ing to order, had the same under consideration, and
submit the following report:
There are now in the United States two national

armories for the manufacture of small arms, one situ-
ated at Springfield, in the State of Massachusetts, the
other at Harpers-Ferry, in the State of Virginia.—
These manufactories have been, from their first estabr !
lisbment, at a very early period of. our government, •'-.
until the first day of April, 1841, under the manage- '
ment and control o£ superintendents selected from the
civil pursuits of life, and distinguished for their ener-
gy, capacity, and peculiar fitness for the d u ties of their
station. . A reference to theconsecutive annual reports
made to Congress for many years, will show that dur-
ing the entire period that these manufactories were un-
der the management of persons so selected, the high-
est testimony is uniformly borne, by the departments
to which, they were responsible, to the vigor and effi-
ciency of the system then existing, to the general econo-
my of their management, to the order and subordina-
tion prevalent in them, and to the gratifying and in-
creasing improvement in the machinery used, and in
the excellence of the fire-arms fabricated there. Con-
tentment and order prevailed among the operatives:
permanent residences were acquired by the intelligent
mechanics there employed; and active zeal was umni-
festedfor the public interests, and mechanical skill und
ingenuity stimulated to its highest point, [from which
the government has derived -inappreciable benefits.—
These manufactories have been, since i815, under the
supervision and control of the ordnance department

In 1839 a change was made in the head of the Ord-
nance Department, and Licutcuant Colonel Talcott
was transferred to the. place fur many years before fill-
ed by Colonel George Bomford. By referring to the
official reports of that and the subsequent year, it will
be seen that Colonel Talcott, who afterwards took a
conspicuous part in accomplishing a change in the ad-
ministrative policy of those armories, was' forced to
bear his testimony to the results of the system there
.in operation.

In his report of the 29th of November, 1839, he says:
" The superiority of the small arms recently fabricat-
ed over those formerly made, evinces the utility of pub-
lic establishments for improving this branch of manu-
facture.". And in his report of the 30th November,
1840, he says: " The manufacture of muskets accord-
ing to the new model has been successfully establish-
ed at both of the national armories.' The substitution
hereafter of percussion in place of flint locks, which
is becoming general in Europe, will render the arms
as nearly perfect as can be attained; and judging from
the specimen of foreign arms of the most approved pat-
terns, recently imported, decidedly superior to any
arms of foreign mamifacture."

A short time subsequent to the transfer of Colonel
Talcott, four officers of the board of Ordnance were
designated by the .Secretary of War to proceed to
Europe, and visit the most important arsenals, cannon
foundries, and manufactories of small arms. And
having spent a few months in the discharge of the du-
ties assigned to them, they returned and made their
report in November, 1840. From the period of the re-
turn of this commission fr.om Europe, ;the purpose
seems to have been systematically and pertinaciously
pursued by the head of that department to place the
national armories of the United States under the same
administrative system which was found to prevail in

.somewhat similar establishments in some of the most
despotic monarchies bf-Europe. If any effort was
made, as doubtless it-was;, to influence the then Secre-
tary of War, the Hon. Joel R. Poinsett, to favor this
change, that effort proved wholly unsuccessful.

On the 4th of March, 1841, a new administration
came into power, when Mr. Bell, yielnidg too ready
an ear to the suggestions and recommendation of the
ordnance officers, on the 1st of April, 1841,' within a
few weeks after his appointment as Secretary of War,
dismissed the civH superintendents from office, and
appointed military officers to take the charge of these
establishments. How far this step was in accordance
with, or in violation of law, the committee will not
stop here to inquire. They have no hesitation, how-
ever, in expressing their opinion that it was harsh and
ill-judged—^unjust to and oppressive upon the mechan-
ics employed in the public service—arid in no respect
promotive of the interests of the government '

In the session of 1841-2 the attention of Congress
was invited to the subject, and it is much to be regret-
ted that it was not brought forward :as an indepen-
dent measure of policy, instead of being blended as it
was, with the provisions of a bill for the general .re-
organization ot'the array. And yet, even in that form,
when first submitted to the Senate, that body, by a
vote of near two to one, after debate, struck out the
section legalizing the military superintehdencies. A
change of opinion was subsequently produced in that
body by a manuscript statement of important facts,
prepared and signed by the head of the Ordnance De-
partment, and placed upon the desk of each Senator
on the morning of the day upon which the'ibill was
acted upon, and.which statement it is confidently be-
lieved and asserted could not then and cannot now
be sustained by impartial evidence. In; the House of
Representatives the opposition to the introduction of
the military system into our national armories was
decided, firm and unyielding, until the differences be-
tween the two Houses reached that point that it be-
came necessary to yield to this feature of the Senate's
bill, or lose altogether an important measure of gene-
ral policy.

It was tinder these circumstances that ibis system,
of which precedents can only be found among the
most despotic monarchies of Europe, was carried—a
measure which resulted in driving from employment
hundreds of the most intelligent and valuable me-
chanics which this government ever had p i ts lemploy-
ment, and which now operates with a crushing and
deadening influence upon the spirits and enterprise
of those Trhose necessities still force them into the
service of this branch of the government

The committee, after the most careful examination
have not been able to perceive one beneficial result
which has been derived to the government from the
substitution of the military for the civil superinten-
dency.

• It has not reduced the price of the musket, but on
the contrary, when the large outlay for. new machine-
ry is estimated; when the price of labor and materi-
als under the two systems—the substitution of the
percusion for the flint lock—are;consideLed, the price
must be regarded under the present system as greater
than it was under the former.:

It has not promoted economy iii the general expen-
diture of these establishments, on the contrary a ten-
dency to waste and extravagance has been manifested.
in tearing down bindings before deemiid ample and
commodious, and in the.efection of dwellings of un-
necessary size and magnificence, and other expendi-
tures made there, of which will appear in the large
. appropriations asked from Congress and made for such
purposes.

The principal argument relied upon for the change
of system was, that it was an item of a plan for a gen-
eral reduction of expenses. It was said, that the ord-
nance officers were already in the employment of the
government at fixed pay without sufficient duties to
perform ; that they could be conveniently spared as
substitutes for the civil superintendents, and that thus
the government could be saved the salary of two use-
less officers. " The expense," argued the chairman of
the Committee on Military Affairs in the Senate," saved
by the transfer of miltary men to. these places, it was
true would not be much, yet the change would effect
the abolition of two useless officers." The utter futili-
ty of this ground of economy for the proposed change
is manifest not only in the fact that the'orduance corps
has been since that time largely increased,bnt in the in-
creased outlay of money upon those establishments
since the introduction of the military system.

Not only has the existing system been without any
beneficial results to the government, but its operation
has been injurious in the adoption and extension of a
principle hostile to the character and genius of our
institutions, and in the spirit of deep seated discontent
which it has produced among the operatives where-
ever is has been enforced.

Miltary discipline is proper and necessary among
men trained for .the purposes of war.' It is wholy un-
suited to a civil establishment, and is illy adapted to
the habits and tastes of our free born mechanics. The
annoying and vexatious restrictions to which they are
subjected without any corresponding benefit to the
government, the extent to which their enterprise and
spirit are crushed by petty regulations and despotic or-
ders, should cause a paternal government to look with
aversion upon any system accompanied by such re-
sults.

The free and independent mechanics; of this nation
constitute one of the strongest pillars of its support,
and no system should for a moment be tolerated
among us that impairs their sense ofjpersonol indepen-
dence, that degrades them to mere machines of labor
and places them under restrictions that would be re-
volting to a slave. " The discipline of the army," re-
marked a distinguished senator in the debate of 1842,
" was essentially and absolutely despotic and utterly
inconsistent with freedom in a state of peace; and it

' was on this acctfiht that so much discontent had been
experienced aqd so many complaints:made against
the superintendence of military officers over the con-
struction of public highways. The armories were
great workshops and you might .as well appoint an
officer to superintend a mill because flour and meal
ore necessary to the subsistence of the army, as to ap-
point him to superintend the maufacture of arms mere-
ly because he isinstructed in the use ofarms." f Where-
over such' an experiment has been tried," observed
another distinguished senator, "K.has been found
to produce disastrous consequences." :

Why, indeed, should military men desire such situ-
ations ? It would seem to us that their true ambition
would lead them to desire a place in the line of their
duty"; in the command of men trained and disciplined
to arms, and' not to be thrown into a position, of con-
stant collision witn artizans- and mechanics, who
tusoaed to the rigid restraints of military life, and un-
accustomed, to the dialect of the camp, feel'a_sense of
degradation in submitting to restrictions,whichhow-
evet appropriate in the camp, ar¥ only_. .productive of
irritation in the civil employments of life":
< The committee, therefore, being of the opinion that
the military superintendences flow established at the
national armories should be abolished, and the civil
superintendents restored, beg leave to submit the ac-
companying bill

THE CONGRESSIONAL CONTEST.

' As the election approaches both parties seem pre-
paring for a contest The Whigs show fight in every
district where they.possess the shadow of a chance.
, 'In the 1st or Accomac District, a Whig Convention
has at lost met and nominated an opponent to Gen.
Bayly. Mr. Louis C. H. Finney, of Accomac, is the
nominee, and we suppose will accept We cannot
entertain much doubt of Gen. Bayly's election. Mr.
Finnejj however, is a man of great personal populari-
ty upon the Eastern shore, and the District is Whig
by a small majority. If Gen. Bayly had not the in-

. side track we should think -his success improbable.—
As it is, however, we confidently anticipate his re-
. election.

In the 2d or Norfolk District, we are not aware of
any organized opposition to the Hon. John S. Millson,

' who has been "nominated by a Democratic Conven-
tion for re-election. -•: Some dissatisfaction has been
expressed, and Dr. Arthur R. Smith, of Norfolk coun-
ty, now a member of the State Senate,'and Timothy
Rives, of Prince George, have .been named as indepen-
dent Democratic candidates—but we suppose that
neither of them will rebel against the decision of the
Convention. No Whig is in the field as yet, but Jno.
R. Kilby, Esq., of Nansemond, a member of the hist
House of Delegates and one of the Scott electors, is
suggested as a candidate. If-there be no Democratic
opposition to Mr. Millson, his election is absolutely
certain.

In the 3d or Richmond city District, an animated
canvass is going on between Messrs. Caskie and Cole-
man, and as the District is close, we fear the result is
doubtful The withdrawal of Mr. Botts has united
the Whigs,-arid their strength in Richmond city can
be very easily expressed at the polls. Mr. Caskie la-
bors under the disadvantage of rely ing upon the coun-
try vote ii i counties where no local election of suffi-
cient intei 'est to provoke a full vote is to be held. It
5s to be hi iped that his friends are alive to the impor-
tance of a:tive effort, and will spare no! exertion to
secure,his'return to Congress.

In the 4th District, Hon. Wm. O. Goode, of Meck-
lenburg, is the Democratic candidate, and 'will cer-
tainly be elected. Wyatt Cordwell, of Charlotte, an-
nounced himself as a Whig candidate some time ago,
but since then a Democratic Convention has passed
upon the pretensions of the Democratic aspirants, and
Messrs. -Campbell, Hopkins are now out of the field.
Mr. Goode was a member of Congress some years
since, but is better known as the chairman of Finance
in the House of Debates. Some difference of opin-
ion may be. entertained as to the justice of some oi
the positions he assumed respecting the public debt,
but no one can question his ability or integrity. We
know the man, andj a purer patriot we do not believe
is contained in the limits bf this Commonwealth.

The 5th District is composed of portions of the old
3d and 4th, and includes the residences of Messrs.
Thomas S. Bocock and Thomas H. Averett, who re-
presented those districts in the last Congress. Both
of these gentlemen, were candidates for re-election, but
agreed to submit their claims to the decision of a
Convention. That! Convention was held a -week or
two since at Pittsylvania Court-House, and nominat-
ed Mr. Bocock. Wfe regret to see by a card in the
Richmond Enquirer, however, that Dr. Averett is stil
a candidate.. He promises to make'public the reasons
of his course. They should be very sufficient ones to
justify it, as a persistence in hispresent position must
ensure the election; of a Whig. John T. Wootten
Esq., of Henry, forjnerly a member of the House o
Delegates, is the Whig nominee. .

In the 6th District, Hon. Paulus Powell, late mem-
ber, is the Democratic candidate. lie is opposed by
Alex. Moseley, Esq^ editor of the Richmond Whig.—
Mr. Moseley resides iin Buckingham county, and was
nominated by a Whig Convention which recently
met in Scotfcsville. j We entertain no' doubt of Mr
Powell's reflection!' -

The 7th District !-'is our own. Gov. Smith is tht
only Democrat in the/field. The Alexandria Conven-
tion declined to make a'nomination, but in so doing
protested against th'e position of Gov.' Smith.. Edgar
Siiowden, Esq., editbr of the Alexandria Gazette, has
been induced to present himself as a Whig candidate
The District is veryj decidedly Democratic.
' ; In the 8th District, Hon. Charles J. Faulkner is i
candidate for re-election, endorsed by a Democrat!
Convention. He isiopposed by Alexander R. Botisler
Esq.. bf Jefferson county.

Iii the 9th District, including Rockingh.am am
Shenandoah, Hon.. John Lctchcr. present member, is
the Democratic candidate. He will of course be re-
elected, as the majority for Pierce was about 3,000.
The Whig vote will be cast for Tyre Maupin,'Esq,
editor of the Harrisonburg Republican^

In the 10th District, we know of no Whig opposi-
tion, to Dr. Zedekiah KitLwell, Jr., of Marion, .who is
the Democratic nominee. Mr. Clemens, late member,
is left out in cons&[nence of sonie agreement between
the river and mountain counties to share the repre-
sentation of the district. ' .

In the llth or Harrison District, JohnF. Snodgrass
is the nominee of the Democratic Convention. Chas.
S. Lewis, Esq, late delegate from Harrison, is in the
field as an independent candidate. -John S. Carlisle,
Esq., of Barbour, formerly in the State Senate, was
also a candidate at; one time, bnt we believe he has
withdrawn. The Whigs have taken advantage of the
Democratic dissensions to bring into the field a can-
didate of their own, who will be elected we suppose,
if Mr. Lewis insists^ upon running. Our Whig friends
are partial this year to the editorial corps, and in this
district they manifest their partiality by rallying
around Alex. M. Stbrrett, Esq., editorof the Parkers-
burg Gazette. There are no less than four Whig
editors now candidates for Congress, viz: Messrs
Moseley, Snowden,jMaupin arid Sterrett-

In the 12th District, Hon. Henry A. Edmundson,
Democrat, is a candidate for re-election. We are sur-
prised to see: that he has no opposition, as the dis-
trict, though it gave a majority of some 500 or 600
for Pierce, gave Mr. Summers, in the preceding gub-
ernatorial election,!^ much larger majority—we be-
lieve about 1500. I

In the 13th District, Hon. Fayette McMullen, pre-
sent Democratic meinber, will walk over the course.

[Fredericlaburg Recorder.

"VIRGINIA FEEE PEE3S."

LAST MUSTER.

The lost Generil- parades of the Militia of Vir-
ginia, around which clusters, so many associations
— some of youthful follies and indiscretions, whilst
others are looked - j to with fond recollection-^termi-
nates with the present month. The parade in onr
own county, as has been the case generally through-
out the State, was an exceedingly slim affair. It
occurred on Saturday week, and really as contrast-'
ed with " what use to was," was melancholy to
look upon. The ;" Tenth Legion" thus announces
the last funeral obsequies to the Militia System of
Virginia :

"The Last of the Mohegans" — "The Last Rose of
Summer" — " Hoe's Last Fast Press"— ̂ what are they
all, when read and considered, in comparison with
the ," Last Muster ?" When Cooper and his cotempo-
raries shall have been forgotten, the "Last Muster"
will be cherished in the historic niche of the mind for
many generations} For why? Can time, with its
corroding tooth, obliterate from the midst of that pa-
triotic band of .braves who have been annually
drawn up in battle array, by asinine commandants
and their plumed tod chapeaued subalterns, the hal-
lowed associations of the "Big Muster?" Hardly. —
Blooming'in perennial freshness, the cadaverous Col-
oriel, with his waving plume and war-steed — the so-
norous voice in which they are commanded to execute
the manoeuvres asigiven by Scott — the glorious i privi-
lege of regaling the flagging energies with ginger-
bread and beer — these incidents will only cease to be
cherished and renteinbered when the "Last Muster
Man" shall have gone to the tomb of the Epaulets.

THE CHARLESTOWN FREE PRESS.

The editor of this paper assumes a curious position
in the present Congressional canvass. To ward off
the charges of inconsistency, he throws the onus of re-
sponsibility on th? shoulders of Mr. Faulkner, aver-
ring that the articles which appeared in the Press
October, 1851, as editorials were not the productions
of &zV pen,. but were written by Mr. F. himself. This
is all very well. But it is the last subterfuge which
we have seen. Had those articles appeared as com-
munications, there would be some justification in the
disclosure; but when they appeared as editorials—
being thus wholly endorsed by himself, it seems to us
that an exposition of authorship as a' plea of not guil-
ty, is .not only ridiculous but . unjust

The editor, however, seems to chuckle at the dis^
covery of a changb in the Argus. "VC"e do not shrink
from our responsibility by. alleging that someone
else wrote our articles. Wecaulook back through
the "glimmering twilight" of two years and recognize
the productions of our own pen. No " change has
come o'er the spirit ofour dream" in reference tojprin-
ciples. We do not float on the surface of popular
opinion ready to>he wafted^ in any direction which
the breeze ot expediency may.chance..to.Wow. Hence,
our consistency. We opposed Mr.. Faulkner when Mr.

. F. was identified with the Whigs — " though not very
decidedly.'! We suport him now when he is decidedly
identified with the' Democrats. We ore not men-wor-
shipers. Mr. Faulkner has changed — so has the Free
Press. But such a change ! — Romney Argus.

fjt^The Whigs, of the Frederick Congressional
District seem to have determined that Mr. FAULK-

, NER shall run the gauntlet They assail him with
a fierceness, that knows no bounds— 'the "good old
Democrats" arc appealed to to stand aloof from the
contest and see Mr. .F. defeated — and the friends of
other gentlemen, whose claims were before the Con-
vention that nominated Mr. F. are advised that it
would be highly improper and inconsistent in them
to support the nominee of that Convention. Every
intelligent man understandss all this hue and cry
against Mr F.; that it is because he has repudiated
Whig principles arid joined himself to the Demo-
cratic party, the. principles of which, he believes,
will preserve the unity of the nation? defend its
honor. and fame abroad, and conduct it in the path
of peace and prosperity. The§e ' attacks upon the
Democratic candfiUue, if they have «uy effect at all,
will be to concentrate the party upon him.' ' We
sec no- reason to apprehend his "defeat, if the coun-
ties of Page and Warren will do their duty oa
Thursday, next.-^ Te/.if A Legion.

roa THE sMRrr or
MB. BKLLER— ̂ Peter" wishes to say a few words to

the editor of the "Free Press" before the election
comes off. In the first place, the election of CHABLBS
JAMBS FAULKNER, to Congress, will be a fixedjact long
before iflie editor will succeed in ferreting out "Peterf
bnt I can assure him that "Peter" was notla delegate
to the Winchester Convention, nor is he an aspirant
for office under State or Federal Government And
the editor's remarks about my capacity for the office
be thinks is son ght,are duly appreciated — being aware
that he is accustomed to measure other persons' grain
in his own half-bushel. But, thank God, I am no
office-seeker.

I, for one, Mr. Editor, will controvert the statement
made by the Democratic Delegate of Jefferson, refer-
red to|by the "Free Press," if that delegate will say
Mr.:Faulkner was "within the church-yard walls more
than fixe minutes- during the night session of the Con-
vention. He, in the first place, was escorted (at the
request of a delegate) bt " Peter" himself; from the
residence of his brother-in-law, to the corner of Kent
and Water streets, after the first ballot had been ta-
ken, and it had been ascertained beyond a doubt that
he w wild receive the nomination: There he remain-
ed until the friend who had sent for him was in-
formed «f his whereabouts, who went and held an
interview with him. Mr. F. then went to the Taylor
Hotel.1 In the second place, and after the 3d and last
ballot; had been taken, the editor of the "Martinsburg
Republican" went after him, and could not have pos-
sibly returned within more than five minutes before
the committee appointed to wait upon him had left
the Church. Thus much for the veracity of the Free
Press Democratic delegate.

One word more, and then "Peter" will retire until
after the battle's fought and the victory's won by the
Democracy of the Eighth Congressional District.- —
The Free Press states that " the attempt [as it terms
it] to convey the impression that Mr. Boteler is a
•mixed-basis Whig/ will not do in this (that) county"
— 'that 'Peter1 may deceive the ignorant, but he can-
not mislead the intelligent? — <Hhat 'Peter1 would pro-
bably obtain his design better by keeping sight of
the truth." Now, all that " Peter" has to say to this,
is, that a reference to the poll-books at the election
for members of the Convention to revise the Consti-
tutiorij will show Mr. B.'s vote recorded for EDMUND
PKNDLETOS, of Berkeley— Me only avowed mixed-basis
(Whig) candidate fora seat in that Convention. —
Moreover, "Peter?" has been informed, from a reliable
source, that' in the discussion at Berry ville, the other
day, upon Mr. Faulkner's charging Mr. Boteler with
that tiote, Mr. B. replied that he had voted for Mr. P.
on that occasion ; and furthermore stated, that in the
event of Mr. Pendleton's ever again becoming a can-
didate for any office, had he a thousand votes, they
would all be cast for him! Is the editor of the Free
Press ignorant of the fact that that was the very iden-
tical vote which, in a great measure, defeated Mr. Bote-
ler fojr the State Senate two years since? J

• Verily; the editor of the Free Press is as short of
memory as he is unfortunate in guessing who is

:J, "-'•• . PETER.
[R S. Wonder if Mr. Boteler edits the Free Press

now?]
Frederick County, May 23, 1853.

I AN APPEAL TO THE DEMOCRACY.

FOR THE SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.

Democrats of Virginia, close up the column ! Your
enemies, the Federalists and Whigs, whom we lately
routed, " horse, foot, and dragoons," when led by a
gallant General, on the great battle-field, extending
from the Atlantic to the Pacific— these enemies whom
we then laid prostrate in the dust (either dead or
feigning death as the British at the battle of New
Orleans) have been galvanized into life by the mur-
murs of discord and strife among some of our leaders
— these galvanized Federalists have taken to the bush

• and determined to adopt their Mexican friends mode
bf warfare, guerilla ambush and strife — these galva-
nized Whigs, oblivions to their former boasted prin-
ciples, fight only for place and personal preferment,
and hope for success only through dissensions in the
Democratic ranks !

Stlall they triumph? Shall the Democracy of Vir-
giiiia. who claim the honor offirit naming and nomi-
nating our present Chief Magistrate, be the./irs,', after
his triumphant election, to abandon the standard
erectjed- by themselves? We contend for "principled,

.not ihen." We have a country to serve — a constitu-
tion to preserve — a President of our choice to sustain :
and if the spirit of patriotism animates us — if we love
and" cherish the principles we profess — if we are not
the men of straw, Federalism delights to call us, we

,. will silence and forget all dissensions among our-
selves. while mtr common enemy is in the field. After
the battle we can meet in council and settle all dis-
putes—the Democracy of Virginia will deal exact and
impartial justice to all.

The Democracy of the Union must not be astounded
by t/ie divisions and defeat of the party vritJrin hail of
headquarters ! Let etery Democrat vote and vote his
sentiments-let there be no defection or desertion among
the leaders, from the Corporal to the Colonel, and the
rank and file will nobly redeem the expectations o:
the country. The Democracy .of the Union and Pre-
sident Pierce, our standard bearer, whose mbdesti
andjmerit has already silenced the tongue of detrae-
tionj "expects every man to do his duty."

If. the Democratic party be defeated at the ap-
proaching election in the Seventh and Eighth Dis-
tricts, by the desertion of the leaders, the harmony
and isuccess of the party will be destroved for veara
to come. _ _ A DEMOCRAT.

"HON. CHARLES J. FAULKNEB."

FOR THE SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON

Mr. EDITOR: The " Free Press," of the 19th instant,
has an article under the above caption, which charges
Mr. Faulkner with a dereliction of duty or effort, dur-
ing the last session of Congress, in obtaining r. large
extra appropriation for making streets and highways
for Armory purposes.

This wanton attack upon the honest and industri-
ous efforts of Mr. Faulkner, is solely designed by his
opponents, in the hour of their desperation, to affecl
his well and justly earned popularity at this place
but like all such subterfuges it will miss its aim, for
the great mass ofour people observed Mr. Faulkner's
mov-ements with so much interest, that most of them
are inuch better posted than •" •£ Citizen," especially
his f infatuated admirers."

" A Citizen" complains of a lack of courtesy from
Mr (Faulkner towards Col. Huger, the commanding
officer here; in this he is mistaken, for Mr. Faulkner
assured Col. Huger, through a letter to a gentleman
at this place, that it would give him great pleasure to
aid him, in trying to get the extra appropriation he
desired.' We are not aware that Mr. Faulkner was
under any particular obligation to call and see Col
Hnger, as he hod never promised him so to do.

Mn Faulkner may not have conferred with "s
Citizen," but he did with citizens, as to the propriety
and! importance of getting the appropriations foi
opening streets, &&, and we are very much inclined
tb the opinion that the proposition to apply the funds
accruing from the sales of the public lands, &c., at
this| .place, to laying out, grading streets and furnish-
ing! the town with good and pure mountain water
originated with Mr. Faulkner.

"[A Citizen" says he is " a property holder," well ]
suppose he is chagrined because Mr. Faulkner did not
getithe Government money to make a street or pave-
ment before his door.

If "A Citizen" had informed himself as to the pro-
ceedings of Congress, upon this subject, he wonlc
have seen the utter inutility of Mr. Faulkner's at-
tempting to 'get an amendment for an additional ap-
propriation tacked on in the lower House to the ex-
tra appropriation bill, asked for by the Secretary o
Wat—as that bill had been cut down by the Commit-
tee |on Ways and Means from $43,500 to $28,900 —
The very best efforts and ingenuity of Mr. Faulkner
was exercised in connection with this matter—he
conferred with Mr. Mason arid it was agreed upon
that an amendment to increase .the extra appropria-
tion bill for this place should be offered in the Senate,
and which accordingly was done, and passed tba
body. It was then returned to the lower House, and
theiCommittee on Ways and Means again offered op-
position by recommending a disagreement to the Se-
nate amendment'. Here Mr. Faulkner took issue, an<
in a zealous debate advocated the Senate's amend
ment, and by his efforts got the bill increased in. thi
lower House from $28,900 to $53,000—this sum is
$10,000 over and above what was asked for by the
Secretary of War. Now, citizens, you can judge
whether or not Mr. Faulkner rendered (according to
the judgment of ".A Citizen'') you real service.

As to " A Citizen's" insinuations or suggestions as
to the designs of Mr. Faulkner in the selection of his
time to move the subject for abolishing the military
system—they ore unwarranted by common sense, fo
no man can command the action of Congress at hid
pleasure.

")A Citizen" also informs us that Mr. Boteler wil
address us before the election, and will tell us that he
has long since been an anti-military man; well, I d
not know that this would be a new revelation, bn
what could he do for us in Congress, when the whole
Whig party, with but four or five exceptions, vote<
in fevor of retaining the present military system, i
being a part of their creed or policy to consolidate
thei offices of this Government, ancL is it not very pre-
sumable that Mr. Boteler would have to whip int
parity line if he went to Congress.

Citizen Mechanics, you have the evidence that Mr
Faulkner is your honest and ardent advocate; are you
willing to suffer yourselves to be imposed upon by
mere flattering and false declarations, that party has
a greater claim upon your suffrage than your interest
and that party, too, whose management has cnt_ol
from you, under the cloak of ordnance neutrality
vorir, means of living—for I assure you, that notwith
standing "A Citizen" has insinuated that Mr. Faulk-
ner's management has brought about the present de-
pressed condition of affairs here, that it is entirely
and justly attributable to another source, and that
there is no absolute necessity for this general suspen-
sion of the Armories, as there is always a large con-
tingent ordnance fund from which the work can oe
kept going on, at the discretion of the commanding
officers or chief of ordnance. ,

Then come up to the polls on Thursdav next and
give your united and undivided vote^fbr,tne mechan-
ics' friend, CHAS, JAS, FAULKNER, and thereby show
that as American citizens you are in earnest in your
opposition to the experiment of fastening upon you a
military rule. JUbT C

Harpers-Ferry, May 21,1853.

AMERICAN SPKDA^SCHOOI UNION.—The 2!Mh.anni-
versary of this institution was celebrated in Philadel-
phia on Tuesday evening. Its receipts during the
past year amounted to $21?,014, which, with the ex
ception of $115,was all expended. The liabilities o
the institution now amounfto $65,424, but the stock
on hand is valued at $103,241. It has 157 missionaries
wUb have established 1,704 new schools, and visited
an3 revived 2,398 others; total scholars 103.350,teach-
ers 29,998. During the year $158,610^\orth of publi-
cations were put into circulation.

MEXICO.

The dat& fJoin the city of Mexico, by way 6T Yera
Crass and Havana, are to the i3d instant. Santa Anna
since his inauguration, has taken decided steps in the
organization of his government

On the 22d of April, he created his various depart-
ments of government and his ministry. On the 23d
ultimo, Santa Anna published his decree respecting
the press. The system -which he Eas established, is
ust like that which exists in France and Spain, and
other nations on the continent The liberty of the
press is completely annihilated— and nothing can be
mblished that he does not like.

Gen. Arista had been banished without injury to
his person or property. He addressed the following
reply to the order of banishment from Tornel, the
minister of war :

I cannot conceive in what or, why,
my presence in the country should be an obstacle to
peace and tranquility, (Tornel hod so declared in his
order of expatriation.) In the letter you sent me is
an expression, (in substance, that while you, (I) re-
main in Europe, I shall enjoy my rank, and its sala-
ry,) which seems to indicate that it was. a. crime to
lave sustained friendly relations with Carbajal and
other North American Federalists established on the
rentier. I must say to you, then, that the Federalist
dea and sympathies which I entertain for the insti-
tutions of North America have not committed me to
any action that should subject me to this punishment
of exile. I desire the happiness of my country, and . <
:o obtain it, I see no other way than that of adopting
Federal institutions, and if you please, annexation to
the United States from which there would come to
Mexico a fountain inappreciable of riches and pros-
perity, though there would be lost by it that great
inigma, that quadrature of the circle, which General
Santa Anna calls nationality (nacionalidad.)

Arista then protests solemnly against the act of ty-
ranny which banishes him. .

THE UTSTEBIOUS CASE OP ABDUCTION.

The young lady, Miss Emily teal, who was, seiz-
ed and forcibly carried away from her father's
jouse at Bergen Five Corners. New Jersey, on
Thursday night, at about ft o'clock, was returned
rn an equally mysterious manner on Friday" night.
She was found in an' almost insensible condition
on the steps of her father's house early on Satur-
day morning, dressed in her night clothes, -as when
taken away. She is very ill, excited, and/eyef-
ish — so much so that the physician has ordered that
she be not questioned until she somewhat recovers.
We learn from a reliable source that the account
which she gives of the occurrence is, that as she'
was returning to the house on Thursday evening.
she was seized when passing through the arbor, ana
instantly blindfolded and gagged, and conveyed in a
frightened and almost dinting condition to a carriage
not tar from the house. • She was driven rapidly, away,
and, as it seemed to her, a long distance to a house,
blinded and almost insensible. She crossed no ferry.
She found herself, when unblinded, in a small poorly
furnished apartment, which was darkened and light-
ed br a lamp dimly burning. She was left nearly all
the while alone in this room, until Friday night —
She recollects seeing an ordinary looking woman and
well dressed man in the room, bat probably would '
not be able to recognise them.

When returned, she was walked all the way through
woods and fields, blinded and gagged, and left ia the
road which runs from Bergen Corners to Hoboken fer-
ry, at a point half a' mile from her father's residence. .
She made out to get that distance to her home, and
was too much exhausted to alarm the family. Food
and drink were offered to her. but she refused them,
and partook of nothing in the least uuring her ab-
sence. No violence wus offered to her except carry-
ing her away. The motive which led to this strange
outrage remains to be known. It is conjectured that
.the ruffians intended- to seize some one else, and find-
ing that they had the wrong person, returned her as
soon ns possible. Jt is believed that she was not-to-
ken out of Hudson county. No little excitement and
alarm hns been created in that ueighhorhoud by the
event. The rumor that she had been traced acro&S;the
ferry nnd down to the battery was incorrect Tho - ;
public security requires that the perpetrators of so
bold an outrage should be brought to light, and pun-
ished atx-ordiiig to their merits.

[iV. ¥. Journal of Commerce.

THS CEYaTiL PALACE.

The Xcw Vork Jonnwl of Commerce says: This
week will make a great change in the appearance of
the Crystal Palace. To-day or to-morrow, the lar^e
lantern, twenty feet in diameter, intended to surmount
the dome, will" be hoisted to its proper height, by tack- -
Hag already arranged, and four of the iron ribs of the
dome will be immediately put in place to sustain it.
Probably all oE these ribs will be put in daring, the
week, when the Palace \\ill be seen iii its proper pro-
portions.

Confidence still is entertained that the mnra part
of this:immense structure, the body of the building,
will be complete by th,e 1st ofJnntv Over 4DO men
are employed on it. To-diiy the American quarter
of the building, which is the north-east corner, ad-
joining the refreshment saloon, will be. given over, to
the hands of Association, that the cases, tables."&c_,
for the display of goods may be arranged.. The de-
partment tor machinery, agricultural implements, &C-,
which is distinct from thisishot yet prepared. Thereof
is now nearly complete, except the dome, and the floors
are in such d forward state forty-eight hours will suffice
to finish them, after, tjie dome" is up. There is com-
paratively little jnore glazing to be done. The galle-
ries are to be faced with, ornamental railing of iron
wire, .painted white, with gilt rosettes, fcml lined with
crimson cloth. The outside of the building will be
bronzed, with all the prominent points touched with
gold. The effect when lighted by the sun, will be very

'superb. The whole structure will be surrounded with
a substantial wrought iron fence 6£ feet in height, to be- •
erected the present week. The spare intervening
between the fence arid the Palace will be terraced and
laid out in flower beds and grass plats.

ABOLITIONISTS. — By an article in the Xew York Ex- ,
press it appears, that the abolitionists of the North
are more than ever emboldened to proclaim their hos-
tility to slavery, the fugitive slave act &c. ID the
late -Anti-Slavery Convention held in New York, the
deaths of Clay, Webster and other friend* of the Cnieo
were made a cause of rejoicing; and even Washing-
ton was denounced as unworthy of respect. Men and
women, black and white participated in the acts of
the convention — and from the fury which appearrtHa
possess some of the speakers, it might be supposed
that the Southern States were in the most imminent
dancer of being overwhelmed by these fanatics. Bnt
the blowing, of this extra steam- will be harmless^— -
Should any of them have" occasion to cross to the south
of Mason and Dixon's Hnethey will be careful to keep
still tongues in their beads. These fanatics' '-brail
their friendship to the colored racetointemgersterka-
rangues' but will not touch. their pockets to (tsw?*
a negro, unless it be a fugitive slave. 13iey will give
no aid to place free colored people in Africa, or else-
where, where they may enjoy all the blessings of lib-
erty.

Mrs. Stowe has gone to England, where she is reap- .
ing a "rich harvest on the strength of b«r TJnde
Tom's Cabin. She will probaly return some thousands
of pounds richer by the trip— bnt how much of -this „
money will be expended in liberating and providing
for slaves. Probably not a cent, though given with
a view to assist emancipation. Her charity will.be
apt to begin and end at home. _

LATB AND IsrEREsnxa FROM MEXICO. — By advices
from the city of Mexico to the 3d instant, w'e learn
that Santa Anna has- created a Procnrador General,
with a salary of $4,000, and with the honor and d^-
corations of .the Supreme court of justice. He is to;be
presiding judge over all cases of appeal. He has al?9
created a council of State of twentj -one members, to
be distributed into five sections, corresponding to the
departments of the government The bishop ofMi-
choacanthe President of the council. Santa Anna
is paying particular attention to the army, and pro^
mises to protect the interior from the Indians and the
robbers. .'•...

Santa Annsi has taken one very significant step,
and that is to strip of all honors and employ the mili^
tary persons, who, during the invasion from the Uni-
ted States, offered themselves up as "voluntary pris-
oners," that is, submitted themselves to the Norti
American jurisdiction, proprio motu.

The act of Governor Lane, of New Mexico, J» at^
tempting to occupy the valley of the Mesffia, contin-
ued to keep up a" lively sensation in Mexico. TBe
government was making extraord ^
tain Gov. Trias in his efforts to protect the JTexioins
there.

The news is confirmed that Santa Anna has re^
cognised and confirmed tbe treaty of neutrality.'as
to Tehuontepec, just as General Lombardini negoti*-
ted it ___

BUILDERS WAXTTD.— The St Sonis papers complain
of ascarcity of journeymen carpenters, bncklay errand
other building hands in that city. Journeymen c
penters generally receive $3 per day, buta first rate
hand will command $2 25, while an mfenw wor£-
man may readily obtain $1 75. - Journeymen bnck-
layers receive generally from $2 50 to S.3.per day.—
A first rate press brick or fine stock layer will receive
rom 4 to $5. ^ __ _

'A Singular Case has just been tried at Jfash-
vilie." Mr. A. L.P.fireen gave W. Young, to whoia he-
was indebted in the sum of $11 50, a check on Hob-
son & Weeless, which read : " Pay to - Wm. .Youflfr,
or bearer, eleven and fifty dollars." There being up
dot between the eleven and fifty, Hobson & Wheless
presumed the check was for eleven hundred a^i fifty
Bollars, and not having the cash on bapd,. gava
Young a check for that amount on the Union. Bank.
Young; on drawing the money, knew that hebad re-
ceived too much, and consulted several friends 'a
to what he should do with it One of them told him
to deposit it with him for a few days, and if nothing
was said that he should keep it. The presumption js
that this was done, as none of tbe money has been re-
covered. .Suit however was entered to recover it,
when it was argued by the defence that the laV
distinctly .stated that the goods must be obtained!
with the intention at the time feloniously to. steal .
them, the prisoner could not be found guilty, a£l
taine'd the money without fraudulent or deceptive pi -
tences. The Judge so charged; and also. tf'T£
had not formed the intention to steal thsmonej
was ignorant of the amount he was to ree .
should be acquitted. "The jury returned* ird r,
guilty.

____ We learn that the Board of Public- 7
Saturday lasjftnade the State subscriptioi
to organize the Alexandria, Loudoufi,«Bd-I , :
Rail Road Company and made the fotlowi
ments : For State Proxy— Jobs W. Luke
ty. Directors on the part of the Si i— •

j of Alexandria; George Rust of -I . : ' ,. -
| John Powell of Fairfax- County,

iii
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ALEXANDRIA, LOUDOUtf AND HAMP-
SUIKE KAILROAD.

FOff t'BfK SPIRIT OP JEFFERSON. -

Mr. Editor i—You1, no doubt, in common with
the good citizen's of this old Mother of State;,
feel desirous" ih'at rh'is road should be judiciously
located, We wffl huwever yield to oar I'ellow-cHi-
zens at our ancient ira'diug tov/n (Alexandria) a
larger share of solicitude OH this subject. Their
true interest is to attract lo' f f re i f ci! j as much of our
rich products as the location of this road can com-
mand. By doing so a greater number of agricul-
turists will be accommodated, and the object of the
Legislature sustained. Their interest fs our inter-
est, and the Slate'a interest. Promote their inter-
est and we share it whether we get the road on our
favorite route or not. With this view 1 regret that
the location cannot be committrd 10 tire gen t leman
fdecteo?by the citizens of Alexandria. Freed frtfrtt
all toe local and rival influences and prejudices,
likely to be engendered by-the advocates of the sev-
eral routes spoken of, they would pursue their way
to Paddytown, step by step, with an eye as true to
ike interest of Alexandria as the needle to the pole.
Would they not want every barrel of flour, .every
bushel of grain, ever> ton of iron, iron ore, and in
fact every ton of everything, they could induce to
take the road 1 To accomplish this great object,
would they not seek ihe route, where all these ar-
ticle* are most abundantly produced 1 1 t h i n k the
Keyei' Gap route could not suffer much in such an
juue. The routes spoken of are Harpers-Ferry,
Keyes1 Gap and Snickers'Gap; one of which must
be taken it the road is ever made.

Irt. .From Jfeiaodria by Leesburg and Harpers-
Ferry to Paddytown is 113} miles.

From Alexandria by Leesburg. Keyes' Gap and
Caarlestewn to Paddytown is 109 miles.

From Alexandria by Leesburg, Snickers' Gap,
Berryville and Winchester to Paddytown is 107
miles.

These distances were ascertained by reference to
Mr. Vaisz's Map made for the Board of Public
Work* ol Virginia*

They are given without regard to deviations from
air lines, that must occur in the adoption of either
route. It is therefore not probable as the Bloomery
Gap must be a point that cither will gain any ad-
raiuge from location. . . i

It will be perceived that the Keyes' Gap route is
4| miles shorter than by Harpers-Ferry, and only
two miles longer than by Snickers'Gap.

All t'.at I ask, is.thai these several routes shall be
carefully examined, and which ever will confer
Upon the State generally the greatest advantages,
and. make the best' returns to the stockholders,
should be tak n. < .

I will now proceed to state why I think the
Keyc*' Gap route-will be most likely to accomplish
this end..

1st. From Alexandria to Keyes Gap it can be
located so as to embrace the best lands of Loudoun,
and 4» accommodate many of her flouring Mills.

2nd. In descending the West .side ol the Blue
Ridge, inclining Suuih, it can be made to strike the
Shrnandoah river at Little's Falls, .ninety feet a-
bove the level 01 the Potomac at Harpers-Ferry,
•r if a higher point is preferred, the bluffs of either
tnore a short distance below the Falls, admit oi'
contracting a bridge at least I GO feet above the
level of the railroad tracks at Harpers-Ferry,

3rd. If Little's Falls should be preferred as the
crossing puint, it will ensure the improvement of.
tue river up to Manassa Gap, which can be done at
m trifling expense, and supercedes the necessiiy of
its improvement down to its junction with the Po-
tooi. c, thereby securing tor transportation the enr
line pndact of the richest portion of I lie Valley
bordering on the Shenandoah'forty miles.

4'«. At the highest point it leaves the west bank
ot the Sbrnandoah on the point of a ridge that will
make the grade very light to the.general level of
tbr country around Cbarlestown, supposed to be at
least SOU feet above the floor ui" the Railroad bridge
at Harpers-Ferry.

5 h la its passage across Jefferson county to the
Berkeley line at the itiuuth oI'Mill Creek, l i will be
convenient to eleven Merchant Mills that manu-
facture a Jargequantity ol'wheat grown on the let-
(ile landssuironn'.iing'hem.

tilh. From llie JefiVrs-m- 4ine up Mill Creek*
thruagh Berkeley to Frederick ci>u-t\ line, arm from
tieace acro>s Frederick to Hauip-ii ire county line,
it jrnald aicoinmodaie MX or i-igiii tu -rcliaui mills.
Uui grind the greater part of liic wheat pio'iuceii in
ttsfsomtimf Berkeley fcnd ihe inH'th of Fre.terick
«abracingsnia<:o;i'h''fiiie.i't tantUl i i ihutwo counti s.

- la taking- -hi* route ihrnugh ttie counties ol Jet-
fcrion, Berkeley and Fieflericlr. a!':er crossing the
Winci.-wter road, it wuuld occupy n country b.'-
tween that road and the Baltimore ar.d Ohio road
that would gladly embrace the advantages off-ri'd,

'andsecure to itself a much lar^r q u a n t i t y of pro ,
du'-e rhan by Saickers' G.ap. an;! do far less injury
to that road, (t would colnpete t u r less of its pru/i-
table trade and travel, and iniuh', l>y a short con-
ceding link fioiri the nearest puiiif norih-wcst.uf
Winch-sler, more than counterbalance ail the dam-
age ot crossing it, by making it the channel ol-sup-
plying Winchester End all the intprvcnin? f-bints
tu Gharlesiovui with coal at less cost than they now
are. *it is the opinion of those better ia'ortn°{i than
I am, that the demand is so rap id lv iiicreaM'ng for
coal on the seaboard, that several m;ire c h a n m Is in
addition to those we now have, cannot meet the de-
mand. It so, why cannot the WmrheMer road he
made o*e of to carry coal to the canal at Harp rs-
Ferrv.when the produce bnais iu ' i he month of May,
June, July and, August, have hue l i t t le to. do, and
would fae.^laiilv employed in boating it to Alexan
d r i l l [t nay be said ihai the coal car.-> cannot tie
got to the canal For this there i-- -a teineity. by
matins a ^urt road from Keys? Swit -h to 'he O/d
Furnace, wh -re theft is ample room for all ti-e pro-
duce of the Valley, ann where coal can .be a* con--
Teniently unloadtvl into boat--, as ii now is from the
Railroad into ships at Locust L'oint in Baltimore.

I have made the»e suggestions, boning, to draw
the-attention of othi-rs to the sulijeci. i have very
little knowledge of the country from Frederick
county l in t - to Paddytown, but under-tand there is
DO choice of routes as there i* but one that can be
taken. I think '1 can say,without fear of contradic-
tion, that a railroad located ncaJ the l i ne herein in-
dicate'! to the Hampshire line, w.miu pass over
more fertile lan<1. convenient to mare nvrohant i
m i l l s and fine wa'er powi-r and wouiil command a j
l»rgrr amount bfaaricnltural products, than can li«-
had tin any other l ine in aiiy mherr t i rpr tmn frnm A-
lexandria of the same lensth. I dtjubt very inuc-h
whether a road can be run truin any ciiy or town in
Vircima of the «im-length to any point of the
compass in or out of the SmteJiiat wotiM possess as
rniny advantages as this line. If there ran be MI- b
a line found you will alease name ii for the h - t i e -
fit of SHENANUOAH.

IMPORTANT l>t - : i ' . I# l< ) \ \VITII REGARD
TO WOMEN'S' P E X S I O V 8 .

Secretary McClelland has made an important
<5<ritioa with regard lo the interpretation of the act
•f 1853, resoecting widows of revolutionary offi.
etn, &e. As a grrat nu mber of persons are d< eply
iotereMed in it, we publish' the following statement
of it iron the New York Herald :

By the act of February, 1843, it was enacted
that "the widc-ws of all*f!icer*." &c., of the Revo-
lu t ion , who were married subsequent to January,
1800, ihtl! be entitled to pensions "in the same
•taanerat those who were married before that date."

It wat contended by the claim agents that this
•tatne werely operated as a reveal of that provision
•f the pension law of 29th July, 1818, which -ex-
cluded from its benefits those widows who were
married subsequent to .1st January , 1800; and
that, therefore, those widows who were married
•ntwequent to 1800 were entitled to- pensions, coin-
meaciBjr on the 4th March, 1848. the same as those
who were pensioned under said act of 20ih July-
1848.

The cat* was presented to the Secretary on the
single question as to the period of the commence-
ment or. this new class of pensions granted by the
•el of February, 1853. The Secretary held that
the word* "in the same manner,"- used in the. act
•f 1853, con d not be regarded as necessarily em-
bracing the time of the commencement of the pen-
•ioa, nor the term "were marr ied-belore that date,"
at relating exclusively to ihe act of 1848, as
•ereral acts had been passed granting pensions to
widows who were married at different periods prior
to ike l«t of July. 1850; that the period of the com-
mencement of the pension was left in donbt by the
set of 1852; and that, although the rule proscribed
bj the act of Mar, 1820, fixing the commencement
of pensions at the date where proof is completed,
might with propriety be adopted, yet it would se-
cure greater uniformity to construe ihe law as
prining the pension to commence from its date,
awl he accordingly so decided.

THE IXM»S UP THE AMKUICAS SHIP
WILLIAM AND HAKY,

gar«, under onr telegraphic bead yesterday,
(•ay* the Baltimore Sun of the IStb,) an account of
the lost of the ship William and Mary, of Bath,
Me., and the drowning of 200 human beings, on the
passage from Liverpool to New Orleans. The
•umber of immigrants (mostly I r i b) nn board, was
9M. Capt. Sisnson, who, together with Messrs.
Welihand Ross, first, and second mates, and six of
the crew", was picked up and brought to New York,
famishes »ome particulars, from which we extract
tk« following:

At »eren o'clock, A.M., on the 3d of May, during
cieady weather, and strong breezes blowing from
the southeast, they passer1 the Hole in the Wall,
which is the southern part of the little island ol A-
baco, one of the Bahamas, nearly north of Nassau.
At nooa they made Stirrup Key, and then bore dff
in • «o«therly direction. The weather grew thick-
er all the while and ihe wind stronger. On the en-
•oiB{ dar, at about half-past eight, P. M., the ves-
sel wrack upon a sunken rock, where after fonnder-
i«g for come tiroershe got off, and then struck an-
other, in ten fathoms water, arid again got off. The
anchor wit then let go. At day break next morn-
ing, after working all night, there was found ten
ftet water in, and the vessel appa ren t ly goinp down.
The cosMernation of the crowded decks at this pe-
riod nay be imagined, but cannot be described.

AH tbi* boats, five in number, were then launched,
Ht two of them were store on touching the water,
fe*ri»f aely * (mail-boat, and one long and one life-boat.
ttt»te ««re manned bj- the captain, hit mate and crew,
together with M msur passenger* as could be crowded
IB*O them. The remainder of the passengers, supposed
to to >boot one hundred and fifty in all, men, women
•ad ekUdrcn, were left on board, and in a few minutes
after, L •. abort 8 o'clock, A. M., went down with the
*«M*l. At tie time, the Great Isaacs was bearing east
tjrMataeavt, abonr seven mile*.

The •€»««! *o*t«- were separated after leaving the
•Kpr bat a- tori ww seen to heare to .in the direction of
the loag snd life- boatE-, and the captain Mirmices that Ihe

opte » Aen wcrepicfrpd up. .
oftftc ttsmcs of fie lost w aspreEcrrcd . '

flrj- JJOHN T. GIBSON, Esq., will accept onr thanks for
" Sketches of the Acts and Joint Resolutions passed
by the General Assembly of Virginia, at its Session
in lS52-'3," the most-important of which Ve Will en-
deavor hereafter to lay before our readers.

MARRIAGES.
On Tuesday evening, 17th instant, by Rev. W. G.

EGOLBSTON, Mr. GEORGE B; H. FOREMAN and
Miss REBECCA E. A. MORROW, daughter of Jos.
MOKBOW, Esq.—all of this county.

In New Orleans, April 20th, Mr. I. P. LYLES, for-
merly of this place, and Mrs. CULLEN, widow of the
late Dr. CCLUSN, of Richmond, Virginia.

lo Washington county, Maryland^ on the Sthinst.,
Rev. D A vin WILSON, Mr. DAVID F. OFFENBACHER
,and Miss REUFFENA M. OFFENBACHER—all of
Page county, Virginia.

On the 16th instant, by Rev. DAVID WILSON, Mr.
JOHN H. DEENERand Miss CHARLOTTE REBEC-
CA MARLATT—all of Harpers-Ferry.
. A£ Hardingjs Citv Hotel, on i Thursday, 5th instant,
by Rey. J. MILLER,"Mr. JOSEPH H. WEAGLEY and
Miss MARY E; RAMSBURG, of Kerneysville, Va.

On the 10th instant, by Rev.-B. GRIMSLY, Mr. HIL-
ARY BURCH, ..of Alexandria, and MiSs LIZZY,
daughter of the late GEO. K. SOWERS; of Clarke co.

On the 5th instant; b'y Rev.. A: tt; H. BOTDJ Mr.
CHARLES G. DOWN& of Fauquier/and Miss CLA-
RINDA M. ANDERSON; of Winchester.

On the 12th instant, by the same, Mr. BENJAMIN
BRINEER and Miss LOUISA LODE&-3H of Frede-
rick county.

On the 10th instant, by Rev. JAS. A. DUJECAN^MI-.
JOSEPH McFARLAND and Miss M!ARY E. CAY-
LOR—all of Lbudoun.

On Tuesday evenins1,10th instant, by Elder T. D.
HEBNDON, Capt. DANIEL J. P. SCANLAND, of Eau-
quier, and Miss SARAH, eldest daughter of Mr. PHI-
LIP VANSICKLEH, of Loudoun.

DEATHS.
On the 18th of March, at the Mission, San Rafael,

California, in the 42d year of his ag-c, Mr. JOHN H.
HUNTER, late of Baltimore county.

In Winchester, on Tuesday morning', 17th instant,
of typhoid fever, Mr. MATHEW McKEEVER, aged
about 50 years.

In this place, on the 13th of May, 1853, WILLIAM
R., son of WILLIAM E. and ELIZABETH NICKLIN, aged
3 years, 3 months and 17 days.

BALTIMORE MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 20, 1853.

REPORTED FOB THE SPIRIT OF JEFFEESON B Y,M. D ANXEB,
COMMISSION MEHCHAXT, HOWAHD STREET.

CATTLE.—There were offered at the scales on Mon-
day 300 head of Beeves, all of which were sold to
city Butchers. Prices ranged from $4.25 a 05.25
on the hoof, equal to $'S.50 a $10.25 net, and averag--
ing 4.75 gross..

HOGS.—Ase very dull. We quote live Hogs at
£6.75 a £7.25. ,

COFFEE.—Wenote sales of about 1600 bags Rio at
9 a 9J cents.

FLOUR.—HOWABO STBEET FLOUB.—On Saturday,
last there were sales of 1000 bbls. at $4.81 J, but not
much disposition was manifested .'to operate at that
price. On Monday the market was quiet, with sales
of 800 bbls. at §4.Sli. There was less inclination to
buy on: Tuesday, except at lower rates—sales were
made of 700 bbls. at $4.81|; 400 bbls., not recent in-
spection, at §4.G5J and 500 bbls. at $4.75. On Wed-
nesday the price settled down to $4.75, with sales of
1200 bbls., fresh ground, at that rate. The market on
Thursday was quiet, with sales of 700 obis., fresh
ground, at $4.75. To-day the market is dull, with a
downward tendency. We note sales of 200 bbls.,
choice brands, at $4.75, and 500 bbls. at $4.68 J»

May 21.—Sales to-day at $4.62|, and more was of-
fered without finding buyers.

CITY MiLtjs FLOUH.—The market for this description
continues inactive. On Wednesday a parcel, not of
recent inspection, was sold at $4.75; and one of fresh
ground also at S4.75. Holders of fresh ground gene-
?ally ask $4.S7i.

CORN MEAL.—Sales of Baltimore bbls. at $3.00.
The inspections of Flour for the week are : 13,736

barrels aud 670 half barrels." Also, 630 bbls. Corn
Meal.

GRAIN.—WHEAT.—We quote good to prime reds
at 1W) a 105 ceziU; white at 112.a"l20 cciits.-

CORN.—To-day we quote at 53 a 55 cts. for white,
ami 60 a 61 cts. for vellow. -

OATS.—We quote Maryland at 33 a 42 cents.
CLOVERSEED.—Sales this week at $7.50 a 7.75

per bushel.
'MOLASSES.—We quote New Orleans 27 a 30 cts.;

Ci;!>a 21) a 22 cents, and -Porto Rico 24 a 30 cents.
BACON.—We quote Sides at 8 a S.i cents. Should-

ers at 6i a 6^ cent*, and Ilaius at.10 a 12 cents.
LARD.—We note sales of 3430'fabls. Western'Lard

4WHISKEY.—We qubte.bbLs. at 221 a 23 cents, and
hlids. at 22 crnls.

WOOL.—Tub washed 35 a 40 cents, pulled 33 a.3T2
cculs, uixivashcd 25 a 27 cents.

ALEXANDRIA MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 20, 1S53.

FA MIL Y FLO UR, per bbl .. S 6 00 a 6-50
SUPKHFINE FLOUR, p^r bbl. 4 50 a 4 62
WHEAT, (red) per bushel.... i....... 1 03 a 1 05

Du. (white) . do .: .1 03 a I 10
RYE, per bushel....... ,i .....: .0 60 a 0 65
CORN, (white)..' :..........0 50 a 052

Do. (yellow) 054 a 057
OATS, per bushel :.... 033 a 040
CORN MEAL , ..... 0 60 a 0 65
BUTTER, (roll) 016 a 0 13

Do. (-firkin) .0 14 a 016
BACON, (hog round)..._.. 0 03J a 0 00
LARV).... 0 09" a 0 9i

I CLOVEUSEED.. .'....'. ......8 00 a 825
T1MOTHYSEED ..350 a 000
PLAISTER, (retail) .4 25 a 0 00

WINCHESTER MARKET..

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 19, 1853.

COBRECTBD WEEKLY BYEAML. HARTLEY, AT THE DEPOT.

ARTICLES. WAGON

BACON, new, per Ib. 07 a
BEESWAX 25 a
CLOVERSKED 6"25 a
FEATHERS..... 00 a
FLAXSEEp, per bushel...95 a
FLOUR, per barrel 4 30 a
GRAIN—WHEAT. I 85 a

OATS... .,23 a 3'1
COBN 40 a 45
RYE ;60 a 65

LARD, per Ib ...03 a OSi
PLAISTER, per ton 0 00 a 0 00

PRICE.

03
00

6 50
00

1 00
4 35

90

STORE PRICE.
08 a 81
25

6 75
45

1 00
4 75

95
33
50
65
09

6 00

a 00
a 7 00
a. 50
a 1 10
a 5 00
a 1 02
a 37
a 00
a 70

10
a 0 00

OCJ-Col. BENJAMINMpRGANwillbe supported
as an Independent Candidate to represent Clarke
county in the next' House of Delegates.
| May 3,1853. MANY VOTERS.

8t5- We are authorized to announce that Dr HANSON
DORSE Y is a candidate to represent the county of
Warren in the next House of Delegates..

{((3- We are authorized to announce BUCKNER
ASHBY, Esq., as a candidate to represent the county
of Clarke in the next House of Delegates.

ft|-We are authorized to announce Col. ANDREW
KEYSER as a candidate for -re-election to the House
of Delegates of Virginia from the county of Page.

April 5, 1853— te V

Qrj-We are authorized to announce Col. JOHN W.
MINOR as a candidate to represent the comity of
Loudoun in the next Virginia House of Delegates.

&3-We are authorized to announce THOMAS PUR-
CELL, Esq., as a candidate to represent the county of
Loudoun in the next Virginia House of Delegates.

April 5, 1853— te* :

Through by Express.
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT.

This is to certify that the Mexican Mustang Lini-
ment has .been used quite extensively in the stables of
ADAMS & Co's Great Southern, Eastern and Western
Expresses, for curing Galds, Chafes, Scratches, Sprains
and bruises, and it has proved very effectual. Many
of their men have also used it on themselves and their
families, and they all speak of its healing and reme-
dial qualities in the highest terms. One of our hostlers
got kicked, and badly cut and bruised on his knee —
ag usual, the MUSTANG LINIMENT was resorted
to, and the soreness and lameness was soon removed,
and it was perfectly well in three or four days. We
have no hesitation in recommending it as a valuable .
preparation, to be used externally on man or beast.

' j. PUNNING,
Foreman of Adams & Co'q Express stable,

' New York.
We take great pleasure in recorrirhendinc-the MEX-

ICAN MUSTANG LINIMENT to all ourfriends and
customers as the best article we have used for Sores,
Sprains, or Galds in Horses. We have used it extensive-
ly, and always effectually. Some of our men have also
used it for severe Bruises and Sores, as well as Rheu-
matic Pains, and they all say it acts like magic — we
can only say that we have entirely abandoned the use
of any other Liniment.

J. Ml HEWITT, Foreman for
, AMERICAN EXPRESS CO., 10 Wall st.,

HARNDEN'S EXPRESS, 74 Broadway,
PULLEN, VIRGIL fy CO'S, 16 Wall st.,
WELLS, FARGO 4- CO'S, 16 Wall street.

The Liniment is put up in three sizes and retails for
25 cts., 60 cts. and $1— the 50 ct* and $1 sizes con-
tains three and six times as much as 'the 25 cts. size,
and is much cheaper.

A. G. BRAGG & CO., sole proprietors, 304 Broad-
way, New York, and corner of 3d and Market streets,
St. Louis, Missouri. "For sale by all Druggists.

Ci5-L. M. SMITH, Charlestown, T. D. HAMMOND
and A. M. CRIDLER, Harpers-Ferry, Agents.

May 17, 1853— 2w °

$3-. Always on band at Buck's Mammoth
Clothing store, sign of large pants,.. ncarlhcast. corner
of Union and Second streets, Philadelphia. The citi-
zens of Charlestown and vicinity are particularly invi-
ted to call at the Mammoth Clothing store, which is
noted for cat and elegant fit. The Clothing is. made
of the best and finest cloth, and will be sold at the very
lowest prices. Remember readers the -large Check
Pants. Be sure and call at L. BUCK'S,

Northeast corner of Union and 2d streets,
April 5, 1853— 3m Philadelphia.

Qr>Strange.--A gentleiflran was seen yes-
terday looking for a good and cheap Clothing Store.
Being a stranger, he nad never heard of ROCKHILL &
WILSON'S at which all the spectators were amazed. He
was soon shown the way to it, and was so satisfactorily
supplied, that he is going to buy all his clothes there,
anrT scud all his friends to the cheap store, No 111 Chea-
nut street, corner of Franklin Place, Philadelphia.

November 16, 1852.

* T-. B- PALMER, the American ws*
paper Agent, is the authorized Agent for this paper in
the cities of Boston, N«w York, and PMladelpniaTand
w duly empowered to take advertisement and sub-
scriptions at the rates as required by us. His receipts
wilt be regarded as paymeMs. Hii Offices are : BOB-
TOS, SeoHay's Building j NEW YORK,. Tribune Build-
rnjs* : PHIT^PCLPHIA, N. W. corner Third and Chest-
nut streets." . • , • i '

DEMOCRATIC
B A R B E C U E .

BARBECUE will beheld at Capt. BLINCOE'S or
j~». Mrs. DILLOW'S SPRING, on the Mountain, on
WEDNESDAY NEXT, (TOMORROW,) to wblcfi
the public'generally are invited to" be present;

May 24,1853.

TO TRAVELLERS.
Superior and Economical!

'New Line between Harpers-
, Ferry and Washington,

ri-uitt well-known, safe and comfortableSteam-Pac-
JL ket, Capt. VOLNE Y PURCELL, running in con-

nection with the Cars at Harpers-Ferry, leavmgHar-
pers-Ferry at 6 o'clock, A. BJ., and arrive at Wash-
ington city at 6 o'clock, P. M. The same Packet will
leave Washington city, for the First Trip, on the 30th
of May, running up one day and down the next regu-
larly, (except Sunday,) making three' trips a week.
Passengers by this favorable and economical route are
offered an. opportunity of enjoyinethe beautiful scene-
ry of the Potomac by daylight. Fare from Harpers-
Ferry to Washington, 82.

May.24,1853.

CHAR;LESTOWN MILLS. ' ;

THE valuable MILL PROPERTY, known as the
"Charlestown Mill,"'will be sold, at public sale,

on the 2Oth of June, 1853, if not sold privately
before that time.;

Terms easy,: and made known oh the day of sale.
J. J. & T. LOCK,

JVIay 24,1853—ts Executors of W. F. Lock.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

THE subscriber begs leave to return his sincere
thanks for the very liberal patronage he has re-

ceived; during the last two years he has been engaged
i« repairing -WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c., in
Char\esto,wn. Frorn the many solicitations of his
friends arid customers he has at last met their wishes
by offering tb_em'a good assortment of Gold and Silver

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
of ev%ry.4e6cripl(ion,andwill continue to keep on hand
every thing pertaining to the Jewelry line. He has
arrangements made in .such S. way that he will be able
to fill any order in a few days that shall offer, at rates
to suit the times'. —

WATCHES AND JEWELRY, of every description,
carefully repaired as usual.'„

' ^ " • . W, T. jHcDONALD.
" jSgetft for P. Cory.

' .Charlestown, May 24,1853.:

NOTICE.
rpHE undersigned has appointed Mr; Wn£'fJ?M,T.
J. MCDONALD as his Ag.:nt for the- sale of Watcrha

and Jewelry in Charlestown, Virginia.
May 24, 1853—3t •'.• P.CORY.

"For what is Money, but convenience V
. "HO! YE LOVERS OF THE WEED!"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOBACCO,
CIGAR AND SNUFF STORE,

Opposite the U. S. Hotel, Harpers-Fory, Virginia.
fT^HE subscriber would respectfully inform the citi--
A zens of Harpers-Ferry and the Valley, generally

that he'has just opened a large and well selected as-
sortment of the best brands of TOBACCO, CIGARS,
AND SNUFFS, of all gradesfe to quality and price,
adapted to please the taste and pocket of the most fas-
titious, which he'is prepared to sell at the lowest market
price. He would ask a call from the merchants and
citizens,-and feels assured that he will be able to give
general satisfaction to all who may give him a call.

His Stock embraces all articles in the above named
business F. J. CONRAD.

N. B. He has hands employed in manufacturing
Cigars. '[May 24, 1353.

POSTPONEMENT.
rpHE Rev. Mr. FINK having been prevented from
J_ attending the Temperance Meeting and Proces-

sio*n which were to have taken place at Elk
Branch on Saturday last, have been postponed
until Saturday next, the 23th instant, at three
o'clock, P. M.

Elk Branch, May 24,1853.—p. p.

STRAYED
TpROM the subscriber, about the 1st of-May,
JP THREE EWES, unsheared. Mark not
recollected. For the recovery of the same a

liuural reward will be given.
May 24, 1853—3t JAMES T. TRUSSELL.

T7OR SALE OR HIRE—A first-rite Horse
JC and Cart for-sale or hire. Also, a good Cutting
Box and Cart are offered for sale. .

May 24, 1853-rSt. SAMUEL SHEETZ.

A RAKE.--12 dozen Rakes (Thompson's make)
in store and for sale by

May 24. S1GAFOOSE & HARLEY.

STRIPED SHIRTS, for sale by
. May 24. : SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

SAFETY
sale by

May 2-1.

FUSE.--2000 feet Safety Fuse, for

SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

BAH AGES.-- We have thrown on the counterpur
remaining stock of Barages and Barage de Lains,

wluch we are selling for cost and less. Call and se-
cure the best patterns. .:•

; May 24. j SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

SILKS AT COST.--We have on hand some clo~-
zen patterns iof new-style Dress Silks, which we

offer at COST in Philadelphia market.
May.24. SIGAFOOSE & IIARLEY.

BACON HAMS, for sale by
May 24. ' \ LOCK., CRAMER & LINE.

I SHANNONDALE SPRINGS.

THIS health-giving and beautiful Watering "Place
will be under the personal superintendence of the

undersigned during the coming Summer, who will
use every effort in his power to render it one of the
most attractive and agreeable watering places in Vir-
ginia. • It is situated on an elevation or spur of the
majestic Blue Ridge Mountain, in the county of Jef-
ferson, five miles south of Charlestown the county seat.

Passengers leaving Baltimore or Washington by the
morning- train of cars, will arrive at Harpers-Ferry at
half-past 11 A. M., from thence, in the Winchester
and Potomac Railroad cars, ten miles to Cbarlestown,
where a twelve-passenger Coach will receive and con-
vey them into Charlestown, and if desired to the
Springs to dinner, over a good road and through a
lovely country. 'j

The 'Analysis made by the late Dr.. De Butts from
100 grains ol the water from the main fountain, affor-
ded b'SVgrs. of Sulphate of Lime, 10 j grs. Carbonate of
Lime, 23 k grs. of Sulphate of Magnesia ( Epsom salts,)'
1 gr. of; Muriate of Magnesia., 1 gr. Muriate of Soda,
3-TO grs. Sulphate of Iron, and 7-10 grs. Carbonate of
Iron. ": t "

From the above analysis the waters of Shannondale
may very properly be classed, among the Saline Chaly-
beates-f-a combination of the most valuable descrip-
tion in the -whole' range of Mineral waters. • It may.
therefore be positively asserted, without exaggeration
or fear of contradiction, that no mineral water -within
the limit.s of the United States, possesses the same con-
stituents parts, or is a more salutary and efficient pur-
gative Uian the waters of Shannondale Springs. This
•water acts as gently as the mildest aperient, without
giving rise to those unpleasant sensations of pain and
debility so often occasioned by ordinary cathartics,
prepared by the most skillful physicians.

The;free use of this water, acts almost immediately
upon the skin and kidneys, removes worms, relieves
the convalescent from bilious or other fevers, dyspep-
sia, dropsical swellings, calculous affections, hemorr-
hoids, scrofula, indigestion, rheumatism, loss of ap-
petite, {exhaustion, general debility, gravelly concre-
tions, strictures, ;and a variety of other diseases to
which man is subject, and it is freely acknowledged
by all who have been afflicted with any of the above
diseases that the free use of Shannondale waters have
effected permanent cures.

Sulphur, Mineral, hot and cold Bathes furnished up-
on application at ihe Bar. '•

The Hotel is large and commodious—the cottages
numerous and comfortable.

The Table will be supplied with the best beef, moun-
tain and: valley mutton, together with all the luxuries
afforded in the fertile Valley of Virginia.

The best Wines, Brandies and other Liquors can al-
ways be had at the table or at the Bar.

; G. W. SAPPINGTON,
: Proprietor of Sappinglon's Hotel,

Charlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
May 17, 1853. • ' i .';

WHEAT REAPERS.
rjlHE undersigned having been appointed the agents
JL for the sale of Wheat Reapers will always be pre-

pared to furnish all the various kinds at the cheapest
rates, among which will be found—

McCormick's Improved Virginia Reaper j
'Seymour & Morgan's New York do. .
Hussey's Baltimore do.

The above Reapers combine all of the latest improve-
ments in articles of this kind and we are authorized to
say to any one purchasing a Reaper of us, that if upon
a fair trial it does not operate, well, the Reaper will be
taken back and th« money refunded.

Leave your orders early at the Jefferson Machine
Shop and Iron Foundry, at Charlestown, Virginia, so
that you may all be supplied with this valuable inven-
tion m time "for'the present harvest.

May 17,1853. ZIMMERMAN & CO.
{Jrj-Argus and Intelligencer, Rpmney; Republican

and Virginian, Winchester; Register,Harrisonburg;
Washingtonian and Chronicle, Leesborg; Democrat,
New Market; copy.three times and send bill to ad-
vertisers.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

THE undersigned has just received direct from
Philadelphia a small assortment of WATCHES,

Breastpins, Cuff Pins, Cuff Buttons, Lockets, Pencils,
Rings, Gold Pens, cct. A few fine Fans, all of which
he will sell on the most accommoda tions terms. -. •

CHAS. G. STEWART.
Charlestown; May 17,1853.

AT THE LADIES' CHEAP STORE 1
TUST received,tbeautiful large pointed Collars, 75

eJ cts.; second quality, 44 cts.; sweet.little Collars,
(worth 25 cents,) 9 cts.; heavy silk Parasols, latest
style, $1.50; 1000 cakes of Fancy Soap, three cakes
for a fip ! ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, May 17,1853.

OLD WINE AND BRANDY.-
6 dozen fine Madeira Wine;
3 " do Port do.
2. " do Claret do.

. 6 " .Old Brandy.
A few barrels of the best Old Rye in town.
May 17. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE—We have a large
assortment «f—

Hosiery—Cotton, Silk and Wool;
Gloves—Kid, Thread,-Silk and Mitts;
Handkerchiefs from 12j cts. to $3 a piece;
Undersleeves, some very nice;. •
French Work Collars, extra;
Cambric and Swiss Ruffles;

do do Edging, handsome ;•
do do Insertings, do.

Lisle Bobbin and Thread Edgings.
The Ladies will be kind enough to call and Bee.—

This is no humbug or newspaper talk.
May 17,1853. HARRIS * RIDENOUR.

RIBBONS, &c.--Just from New York—a lot of
the handsomest Ribbons ever offered in this town.

Prices high enough. Call before all are sold.
May IT. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

SUNDRIES—Pocket and Embroidery Scissors,
Mill-Saw Files, Tongue and Groove-Platoe-Bits,

Key Rings, Carpet Tacks with Leathers, Brass Head
Nails, Brass Snuffers, Cooper's Compasses; fells for
Hanging, "Br&ad Axes, Tar Buckete, Hook Hinges,
Sttrtch T Hinges^ Wagon Boxes, &c., just received.

April 5 . : T . RAWLINS & SON.
^TAR, TAR,- j'oet received by
1 A>rfll9. * EBY & SON.

HorSc-Slioc Nailo for sale by
May 10. H. L. EBY & SON.

From the. Charlestown Tin-Ware, Store,
Roofing, Spouting, Light n in g- Rod,
Shower-Bath and* Bathing-Tub

ESTABLISHMENT!!
f iijUE Machinery of this Establishment is in full ope-
JL, .ration and the above mentioned Wares are now

rolling out with a rush. .
TIN-WAREz

The assortment of Tin-Ware now on hand is exten-
sive, and all orders" from Merchants will receive'
prompt attention and Wares be delivered at their
places pf busitiess without extra charge.

STOVES,
• The. Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for
burning wood, is ii strong and durable Stove, and will
be sold'with all fixtures complete; delivered, set up
and warranted to operate well, for $30, $35 and $40
forNos. 3,4 and 5. All persons in want of "tTgood
Stove, will please forward their orders and they shall
have the pleasure of seeing one of the best stoves now in
use, in operation in their kitchens, and if the Stove does
not operate satisfactorily, it will be taken away after
six days trial and no grumbling. A good selection of
.other -patterns of Stoves kept constantly on - hand,
which will be sold cheap. ,

ROOFING AND SPOUTING
Will be- done in a thorough manner, at short notice

and at prices that defy competition.
LIGHTNING RODS.

Iron Rods with silver-plated'Points, Brass Connec-
ters, Glass Insulators and malable fastenings, will be
put up in a durable manner at low-prices.
SHOWER BATHS «fe BATHING TUBS.

During the Summer months may be found at this
• Establishment a good assortment of Shower Baths,
Bathing Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths, Foot-Tubs,
&c., &c., which will be finished in the neatest possible
style and sold at Baltimore prices.

JOB WORK.
Job Work of every description, connected with the

Tin and Sheet Iron business, -will be done with neat-
ness and promptitude—in short this Establishment
shall -be the Emporium for the above mentioned wares
and Great Bargains will be given to all its patrons.'

THOS. D. PARKER.
Charlestown, May 10,1853.
fltf- Cotton Rags, W,ool, Hides, Sheep Skins^Old

Copper, Brass, Pewter, raad, Iron, Dried Fruit, Bees-
wax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken
at the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
work. T. D. P.

A TEACHER WANTED:
A TEACHER is required for the Common School in

-L\- District No. 12. To a competent and faithful
Teacher—besides the regular salary of $275 a year—
a liberal addition will be paid.
• j j^ j THOMAS W. KEYES, Com'r.
• Rippofl, Virginia, May 3.1853.;

...„-.-.$«JRAWLINS & SON,

HAVING jwt returned from Baltimore; are now
opening the largest and most varied assortment

of GOODS, WARES;. .MERCHANDISE, &c., that
was ever offered in this pla^e. Every one must call
and see for themselves, to have the least idea of the
number of articles on hand, new an'd useful.

May 3,1853.

TO THE LADIES; ._
rpHEDry Gboda Fancy Store, (separate from the
-L Clothing Store,) wilTbu opened THIS MORNING

AT 8 O'CLOCK. ' ' .
Fine Barege de Lanes, 12.J cents;
French Calicoes 61 cents; Fine Lawns 6j cents;
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs25 cents;
Silk and Lace Visites and Capes from $1.00 to

$2.50; 8000 more of the celebrated Exhibition Stock-
ings, White, Black, Gray and Slate colored at 12J
cents; Palm Leaf Fans, two for a fip; Needle-worked
Collars at 5 cents. ISAAC ROSE.

May 3,1853. '

HARPERS-FERRY CLOTHING STORE.
rpHE undersigned has just received from the Eastern
A. Cities an entire new stock of READY-MADE

CLOTHING, of all styles and qualities.
—ALSO—

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF • .

• Cloths, Cassiineres and Testings,
which will be, made to order at the shortest notice.

The above Goods are opened in the new Store at the
junction of the Winchester & Potomac anrt the Balti-
more & Ohio Railroads, and are offered to the public on
as low terms as can bepurcliased in the cities, and re-
spectfully invites the public to call and examine for
themselves. R. H. BROWN.

G. W. CUTSHAW, Agent.
Harpers-Ferry, April 26,1853.

MANTUA-MAKING.

Mrs. Sarah E; Vanhollon, formerly of Balti-
more, and Miss King, solicit the attention of

the Ladies of Charlestown and its vicinity, to call and
examine their DRESS PATTERNS, which they have
just received from Philadelphia, and which arc of the
Latest and most Fashionable styles. All work entrust-
ed to their care will be executed with neatness and dis-
patch. Their Residence near the dwelling of Mr. H.
L. Eby. ' , , j April26,1853.

FOR SALE.—Two Second-hand
Buggies and two Second-hand Ba-

rouches for one horse.
April 26,1853. ,. W. J. HAWKS.

BY MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH.

NEW YORK, April 26th.—Much sensation prevails
tin our city in consequence of the rumor, that the

Jurors of the Exhibition of all Nations, will award the
grpat Gold-Prize Medal to Isaac Rose in Charlestown,
Va.;: for selling the cheapest Dry Goods and Ready-
made Clothing in the United States.

SPRING GOODS.

SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY, offer for sale a large and
complete stock of Spring and Summer Goods, em-

bracing every article usually found in a country Store.
Our; friends and the public generally arc respectfully
invited to giva us a call. April 26.

rBONNETS.—300 Bonnets on consignment, to'
I be sold at city prices, for sale bv

April 26. SIGAFOOSE '& HARLEY.

FERRING in store and for sale by
J. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

April 26, 1853.

RECEIVED AT THE CHEAP STORE
i From Philadelphia,'

1000 Cloth, Green Cloth, Cashmerclt, Plush, Tweed,
Silk and Linen Coats, made in fashionable styles.

1800 Cassimere, Cloth, Doe Skin, Gambroon, Lmen
; and Cotton Pa.irof Pants', Plain and Fancy colored.
1000 Silk, Satin, Marseille and German Vests, some

French Embroidered, very costly.
1500 Silk, Kossuth and Straw Hate: Also Caps,

Handkerchiefs, Stocks, Shirts, Drawers and Socks.
These Goods will be sold cheaper, and are superior

to any ever brought to this county. •'. •-•'-••
April26,1853. . . ISAAC ROSE.

IMPORTANT FOR BOATMEN & BOAT-
Builders, Railroad and Bridge Builders.

I HA VE invented (and am applying to use so far as
to fully test its properties) a Cuecfc or Rubber, for

the purpose of checking and holding permanently a
boat when entering 4he locks or any other close place,
through which it may pass, on the several canals.—
The invention is as follows, viz: A sill of proper di-
mensions laying across the boat, in the centre of which
is a fulcrum or axle to work a lever or tiller on, paral-
lel to and on the top of the sill are two pieces of tim-
ber, of suitable size, for the purpose of sliders; at the
centre above named, in the sill, is also a pivot fulcrum
or axle for the lever to take hold of and work the slid-
ing pieces in straight, lines with, and in opposite di-
rections to, each other, jutting the ends of the sliding
pieces out of the sides of the ooat and thus check its

the
_ neces

propositions
27th, 28th, and 29th, of a line falling on two straight
lines, and the changes by the required moving of the
straight line producing at the same time different an-
gles at their junctures. The same movement of the
two sliding pieces maybe effected by other fixture,
such as the placing between the two sliding pieces a
cog-wheel, to turn with a crank or lever, or by placing
in a line with them so_mething operating as a iack-
•screw, or other something of the kind wluch will pro-
duce the. required operation, such as two pieces, one
end of each piece made fast to a sliding piece and the
two ends joined, so as to form an obtuse. angle, which
when drawn to a straight line will produce the same,
operation oh the two angles at opposite sides, such as
would f.rm the rhambus or rhambaid, all of which
-will answer the same purpose; rollers may be placed,
in different ways on the end of the sliding pieces that
jilts out if such be required. I think the above will
sufficiently describe the form of the check, and the
line or lever falling on the oilier two straight lines or
pieces will fully illustrate the fluxional co-efficiept or
moving cause. . - ." JNO. BARNE'Fr.

N. B. Mr. SAML. W. STRIDER has agreed to be-
come agent, for the distribution of the above named
Rubber, after a Patent will have been Obtained. I will
here state, also, that I have yet many inventions in my
shop of years standing-, which are new and useful-—
such'as Levers and Jacks for raising the spans of
bridges, after they have sunken by usage, without the
trouble of tressehng in. the water. The same can be
applied in building wood or iron bridges, so that in a
short time they can be raised without much expense or
loss of time, besides others which I shall not mention
further than that the drafts can be seen at any time.

Harpers-Ferry, April 26, 1853. J. B.

NO. 1 POTOMAC HERRING.
Kf\ BBLS. No-1 Potomac Herrings,
tl v/ just received by

May 17. . - H, L. EBY & SON.

MINERAL WATER.--I shall keep on hand
at all times during the season Mineral Water of

various kinds, preparedwith Sarsaparilla, Ginger and
Lemon Syrups.

Families supplied by the dozen or otherwise at low-
estjorices. J. F. BLESSING.

Charlestown, May 17,1853.

BEttEGE DE-LA WE AND BEREGES—
Some very select Goods, just received-from New

York by the fatest line and ready to be sold.
May 17. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

]\/pEN AND BOYS' GOODS, can always be
ITJL Found, of the most desirable kind, at

May 17. . ~ HARRIS,& RIDENOUR'S.
T AWNS, LAWNS.—If the Ladies of our town,
,1 J and county want cheap .Lawns, call at

May 17. , HARRIS & RIDENOUR'S.

PARASOLS AND FANS.- -Received
by Express, 2 dozen handsome Parasols.

Some very nice Ivory Fans. Corhp soon.
May 17. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

WOOL WANTED—I will give the highest
market price for Wool in exchange for roods.

May 17. JOHN L. HOOFF.

BACON, CORNMEAL AND FLOUR.-,-600
Ibs. County Bacon; 60 bushels White Cornmeal;

60 bbls. Extra and Family Flour, for sale by
May 17. H. L. EBY & SON.

SUGAR.--Lpaf, Crushed, Grounded and N. O.
Clarified Sugars, of superior quality, for sale by

May 17. EBY & SON.

HARD WARE.--We have just received a large
additional stock, which makes our assortment

equal to any'in the Valley—comprising almost every-
thing in the line;. to which we ask the attention of the
pubgc, . , ., - T.- RAWL1NS & SON.

May. Iff.18631.
/"1R0GERIES.--Prime N. O. Molasses, Crushed,
\JT Loaf, Pnlverized, Refined, and Brown Sugars,
Mould and Diriped Candles, Adamantine and Sperm
ditto, Coffee, Tea, Cheese, arid all'kinds of Groceries.

Aptf-5 T. RAWLfNS & SON.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.-.I have just re-
ceived A fresh snnnly of Shaker Garden Seed.

March 1,1853. . J L. HOOFF.

. OFFICE OF WINCHESTEB & POTOMAC RAILBOAD Co., >
APBIL 16, 1853. 5

/~VN and oiler Monday, the 18th instant, there will
\J be TWO PASSENGER TRAINS DAILY, (Sun-
day excepted,) to Harpers-Ferry and return.
.FIRST TRAIN will leave Winchester at 8 A. M.;

and returning, leave Harpers-Ferry at 3P.M.^-on
arrival of the Western Tram.

SECOND TRAIN will leave Winchester at9 A. M.;
and returnigg leave Harpers-Ferry at 12| M.—on ar-
rival of the Train from Baltimore. '..-.'

Passengers may thus visit Martinsburg, transact
business there and return the same day.

Byordef; J. GEO. HEIST,
April 26.1S53. Agent.

VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set:
In the County Court, April Term, 1863.

fTlHE Court makes the following appointments of.
, JL Commissioners and Officers to conduct the Elec-
tion on the Fourth Thursday of next month, (May, J
in this County, viz:

DISTRICT NO. 1, KABLETOWN.
John C. R.Taylor,
Jonas Walraven,
Logan Osbourn,

Charles H. 'Lewis,
John J. Grantham.
Wm. West, Officer.

DISTRICT NO. 2, SMITHFIELD.
Mann P. Nelson, •
John F. Smith,
John H. Smith,

Solomon A. Bates,.
Jacob W. Wageley.
George Murphy, Officer!

DISTRICT NO. 3, CHARLESTOWN AND CAME-
RON'S DEPOT.

Wra. C. Worthington,
John J. Lock,
.Thomas Rawlins,

Gerard p. Moore,
Benjamin Tomlinson.
John W. Rowan, Officer.

DISTRIC/T NO. 4, COURT-HOUSE.
Samuel Ridehour,
Andrew Kennedy
Wells J. Hawks,

DISTRICT NO. 5, LOWER DISTRICT, SHEP
HERDSTOWN.

C. Harper,
David Billmver,
John H. McEndr'ec,

DISTRICT NO. 6, UPPER DISTRICT, SHEP-
HERDSTOWN.

John Stcphenson,
Francis Yates.
John W. Moore, Officer.

J. Wysong,
Jacob W. Reynolds.
Robert Lucas, Oflicer.

J. M. Jcwetti
Benjamin T. Towner,
Charles Huyctt,

Philip Engle,
William Small-wood,

Thomas Hessey,
William Rightstine.
J. P. A. Enfler, Officer.

DISTRICT NO. 7, BOLIVAR.
' John G. Ridenour,
John Moler.
John J. Laley, Officer.John Lambaugh,

DISTRICT NO. 8, HARPERS-FERRY.
Isaac Fouke,
Jeremiah Fuss,.
William J. Stephens,

George W. Little,
Nath. W. Manning.
Jas. W. Campbell, Officer..

03-Any two or more pf. the Commissioners above
named may act in the Districts to which they are as-
signed. A copy—Teste:

April 26.1863. T: A. MOORE, Clerk.

VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set:
In the County Court, April Term, 1853.

IT IS ORDERED, That the Annual Meeting of the
Overseers of the Poor of this County, be held on the

first Monday in June next, at the Court-House of this
county. A copy—Teste: ••

April 26,1553. T. A. MOORE, Clerk.

VIRGINIA, JEFFERSON COUNTY, Set:
In the County Court, March Term, 1853.

ril'HE Justices having be£n summoned to consider
A the propriety of changing the time of holding the
Quarterly Term of this Court, which was changed by
an order of this Court at January Term last, from the
3d Monday in June to the second Monday in May—
IT is ORDERED, That the time of holding- the said Court
be changed again; and held on the third Monday in
June, as-hefetofore." A copy—Teste:

April 5,1853. T. A. MOORE, Clerk..

JOHN S. GALLAHER,
Late Third Auditor of the Treasury,

BEFORE resuming his residefice' in Virginia, (his
native State,) will attend to such claims as may

be entrusted to his management for the next 12 months.
He makes no special references, but .relies upon his
extensive acquaintance throughout the Union, and his
familiarity with the whole routine of the Departments.

Widows' Pensions attended to upon very reasonable
terms. Address him at Washington City, D. C.

May 3,1S53.—1m. : '

DENTAL NOTICE.

JR. McCORMICK will visit Charlestown
Professionally on the 23d instant, and re-

main three weeks. May 3,1853—3t.

A CARD LINEN :GOODS.
Snyder & Louthan, Berryville, Virginia,

HA YE now in store a full assortment of all kinds of
LINEN AND STAPLE GpODS, adapted to the

Spring and Summer sales, consisting of—
Barnsley and Irish White Linen Drillings;.
Fancy, white and colored Barnsley Drills, of extra

qualify;
Brown and white Duck Drills, Farmers' Drills;
Brown and yellow Irish Drills;
3-4,7-8,4-4 Blay and Yellow Linens;
10-4, ll-4jand 12-4 Barnsley Sheetings ;
Russia Sheeting, Russia and Scotch Diapers;
8-4, 9-4,10-4 Damask and Diaper Table-Cloths;
Irish Linens in great variety;
Bird-Eye and Huckaback Diapers;
Long Yarn and Pillow-Case Linens;
Coat Checks, Union Checks for children's wear ;•
Burlaps,"Nos 1,2, 3, 4/&c., &c. •

' Comprising one among the best stock of Linen
Goods-to beifound any where, with a great variety of
other goods: Endeavoring to retain a former force of
efficient and obliging salesmen, will use every effort
to attend to ithe wants of our customers and friends—
continuing;our business upon but one principle—
trusting you will not fkil to give us a call, we remain,

May 3,. 18153—tw S. & L.

SAMUEL j'.-cl MOOBE. GEOHGE H. BECKWITH.
TO THE

CITIZENS OF JEFFERSON & CLARKE.

rTAHE undersigned beg leave to announce that they
JL arc engaged in the Mercantile Business, in

the Store House at Summit Point, formerly occupied
by Seevers & Bro.

They have just received, and now offer a full arid
complete assortment of SPRING and SUMMER GOODS, of
tlie very latest and the most approved styles. They
would call the attention of the Ladies to their Dress
Goods, consisting of Silks, Tissues, Grenadines, Be-
rage dc Laities, Lawns, &c., which, in beauty and
cheapness, -yill favorably compare with any that can
be found. I -

They have also ah excellent stock of Cloths, Cas-
simercs, Suinmer Cloths, and other goods for gentle-
men's wear.1

Their stock of Grocriees and Domestics is large and
well selected;; in short, they have on hand, and intend
to keep constantly, all such Goods as are usually found
at a Country, Store.

PRODUCE of all sorts taken in exchange for goods,
at the highest market prices.

They solicit a call. MOORE & BECKWITH.
P. S. Having leased the Depot and Warehouse, we

shall give close attention to the Forwarding and Re-
ceiving Business. We have reduced the commissions
upon goods received, and they are now as low as at
any Depot on the road. " M. & B..

Summit Point, May 10", 1853.—tf.

A CARD.
SS MARY REED would respectfully inform

1'JL the citizens of Cbarlestown and vicinity that she
is now engaged in teaching upon the PIANO, and de-
sires the patronage of a generous public. She will
also give Instructions in Vocal Music.

Charlestown, May 10,1853.

ICE CREAM SALOON.
_ U L D respectfully inform the public that
my lea Cream Saloon is again opened, and I

will at. all times keep on hand that delightful re-
freshm'ent, flavored to suit the tastes of all.

May 10. ' : J. F. BLESSING.

THRESH FRUITS.--I have just receiv-
JD ed a fresh assortment of Fruits, among
which will be found Pine Apples, Oranges,
Lemons, Raisins, Figs, &c.

May 10. J. F. BLESSING.

ESTRAY BULL.
rpAKEN up about the 31st of October, 1852, a dark
-L brindle bull, no brands, white spot in his forehead,

short stubby horns, the near leg is white up to the
knee. The owner of said bull is requested to come
forward, prove property, pay charges and take him
away. ; r .J J H". AT ANDERSON.

May 10,1853.—3t.

. LEFT. . >
1 f\f\ OF .those very Cheap Bonnets remaining on
1 \J \J hand, to be closed out at manufactures prices.
Call to-morrow or next day for fear they may be all
sold. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

May 3,1853.

NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
rjlHE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of
JL Jefferson and the adjoining counties, that he has
opened A New Tinning Establishment, in the
upper shop of the bui|dingon Main Street, belonging
to Mr. John Stephenson, and nearly opposite the Bank,
where be will at all times keep on band a general assort-
ment OF TIN WARE, SHEET IRON, frc., and
will make to order, every article in his line of business
at short notice, and on the most reasonable terms.—
He is also prepared to attend to all orders for ROOF-
ING AND SPOUTING. From his experience in bu-
siness, he feels justified in naying that all work done
by him will be inferior to none done in this section of
country, and bis prices shall be made to suit the times.

He will be happy to supply Country Merchants with
Tin Ware, and will make his terms such as. to make
it to their interest to deal with him.

{)Cf-He has the right to make and vend the celebrated
PATENT BOILER, one of the most valuable improve-
ments yet out for boiling- meats, vegetables, &c.

TSDWIN R. HARRELL.
April 26,1853. Agent for E. HCNT.

O ADDLERY.--A fine assortment of Bridle Bits,
kj Stirrups, Spurs, (both steel and plated;) also, a
few Hard-solder (which will wear for ages) Rim and
Girth Webbing, Saddle Trees, Hames, Buckles, &c.,
all at the lowest prices and just received by

May 10. T. RAWLINS & SON.

WOOD WARE.—Buckets, Tubs, Churns, of
large size, Baskets, Butter Prints, Potato Mash-

ers, Wood Spoons, Rolling Pins, and a number of ar-
ticles' too numerous to mention; just received by

May 10. ' : T. RAWLINS & SON.

SPOONS AND FORKS.—Albata,German-Sil-
ver, and Plated Tea and Table Spoons and Forks,,

of the beat quality, almost equal to silver, very cheap,
.May 10. T. RAWLINS & SON.

T~EMONS AND FIGS, for sale by '
JU May 10: SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
"DOT ATOES..--257 bushels of Potatoes for sale by
Jr May 10. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

PRIME .CHEESE/ for sale by
May Iff. SIGAFOOSE & HURLEY.

THRESH SALAD OIL & MACCARONI,
-L • just received by . •• .

May 10. H. L. EBY & SON.
THRESH ORANGES. LEMONS,' FJIGS, A 1-
4- monds, Raisins, English Walnuts, Pecon and
Palm Nuts.'just received By ........

May 10. It. L. EBT & SON.

PREPARED SALT, for general famity use,
just received arid for sale by- : , . ., — , ..«t;

MgylO ..: ,.-. ft. L.EBY &8fQg.
ClC8.--Irbn', inlaid v.-ithjp^arl Cases, and Ma-

ny ; -a few of <he beat trmc-kceperaj jtast re-
T. KA.W-L.Rfs & SON.

Let all the worlci say what they'can,
For selling- Prizes,. M. ANSEL ft Co. are the men.

M. ANSEL A CO.,
EXCHANGE & LOTTERY BROKERS,

The Greatest Prize Sellers in the United State*,

TAKE much pleasure in presenting some of our
Splendid Lotteries, to be drawn in the month of

May; and, we feel confident in saying that from the.
great success .which has attended our office in selling
Prizes, there islittle or no doubt that should any favor
us with" an. order, a good prize awaits them. During;
fifteen, years business in this, city, we have sold many
millions of dollars in Prizes. And still they come!—.
During- .the past month, we have sold several large
Prizes, and hope that in May we shall sell several more:.

Will be drawn on Saturday, May 14,'.
GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTEUT,

Capital Prize $50,000,
TICKETS $15.

Capital Prizes. Tickets.
May 16,

16,

18,

i«tr
19,
20,
20,
21,
21,
23,
23,
24,
24,
25,
23,
26,
26,
27,
27,
28,
30,
30,
31,
31,

5 of

2 of

' $9,000
12,000
3,973

24,000
8,577

30,909
4,000

20,000
10,000
24,000
4,700

46,000
.0,000
26.000
4,000

20,000
10,214
38,000
4,000

20,000
6,850

15.000
4000
7,500

28,000
. 4,631
. 18,000

$3,00
8.00
1,00
5,00
2,50

10,00
1,00
5,00
2.50
5,00
1,00

10,00
3,00
8.00
1,00
5,00
2,50

10.00
LOO
5^00

,2,00
4.00
1,00
3,00
8,00
1,00
5,00

Pack's of Qftar.
§10,00

27,00
3,75

18,00
T,50,.

35.00
3^75

15.00 . >
9,00

18.00
3,73

• 50.00
i 10^00'

25,00
3,75

18,00

35,00
3,75

18,00
8,00

13,00
3,75

10,00
26,00
3,75

17,50

GREAT MAMMOTH LOTTERY,
£^-$1,825,824!!!

Capital Prize $80,000.
GRAND CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY.

CLASSM.
To be drawn on Saturday, May 23.

8 prizes of. $3,9C3
800 do 5,000

1 capital prize of 980,000
4 prizes of... .20,000
4 do 10,000

73 Numbers—18 drawn Ballots.
TicketsS 32—Halves 16—Quarters 8—Eighths 4.

Package Whole Tickets- $460—Shares in proportion.
TRY OUR LUCKY OFFICE!

. And you toll be rare of getting a Good Prize.'
All orders arc confidential and the Official Drawing

win be sent to all who order tickets.
We receive the notes of all solvent Banks or Checks

of Deposit, and we remit in return for Prizes, Bank
Checks on any place in the United States.

No risk, no gain! A Single Package of Tickets
may draw the four highest prizes!

All Letters directed to M. ANSEL & CO. will come
safely to hand, and distant correspondents may feel
sure that their orders will be attended the same as if
they were here themselves.

During fifteen years we have never lost one letter.
Those at a distance will be particular in naming the

Post Office, county, and State.
It has many times happened that we Have made our

correspondent rich before we have had the pleasure of
a personal interview. A single trial may ptaceyou in
possession of a competency for life. Try us. Try us.

i Address M. ANSEL & CO.,
Box 363, Post Office, Baltimore, Maryland.

May 3,1853.

J. F. CALDWELL,
DENTIST,

Is now at Carter's Hotel, Charlestown, Ta.
TX7E witnessed the extraction of Teeth by Dr. J. F.
V¥ CALDWELL, and we pronounce him to be the

Prince of Tooth Extractors, and the Cliief of Surgeon
Deitists! He extracted one for each of us. We con-
sider Ills method original and more safe, and less pain-
ful than any oflier that has come within our notice.—
Heioperates without endangering the gum or injuring
the! jaw, and uses apparently but little force, and con-
sequently regarding all the principles of his plan, it is
evidently the best that has been, or could be devised to
remove teeth; all other methods when compared5to
his] are jnurderous in the operation, alarming to the
mind', and imperfect in manner.
- . L BYRD CARTER, M.D.

. WG. W. NETTLETON, M.D.
We not only subscribe to the above certificate signed

by Dr. Carter and others, but will add, that Dr. Cald-
weD has fully and most satisfactorily explained to us
the!principles on which'he bases, his operations on the
Tedth, and we with pleasure state that his remedial
treatment of the teeth in correcting pain, abating de-
rangement, and extracting Teeth, .is not only scienti-
fic,*but comparatively the safest of any,pf which we
have any knowledge. If medical men will .consult
him, we are inducea to believe they will be fully satis-
fied of the correctness of his views. , ̂  • < : - . :

R. E. ROBINSON; M.D.
: [See handbills,] G. W. VARNUM, M.D. N

April 12,1853—tf

NOTICE.
riiHfc; undersigned are prepared to furnish Ground
-L i Plaster at the Steam Mill of Messrs. Zimmerman

& Co.. in Charlestown, also Plaster in the Lump, at
any of the Depots in the county. They also will fur-
nish Cypress Shingles and Laths at the shortest notice,
also Pickets. Corn, Wheat or cash will be required in
payment. BLACKBURN & CO.
. April 12,1853—tf. - .

BLACKSMITH SHOP.
fJMiE subscriber having permanently located him-
JL i self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield's

Depot, is now prepared' to do all kinds of work in
his line, at prices as moderate as any other shop in the
county. He will at all times be prepared with Iron
of all kinds for repairing or making Plough and other
Irons used by the Farmers.

I] solicit a call from those in want, feeling assured
that all who give me a call will not go away dissatis-
fied!. GEORGE PENSE.

DufBdd's Depot, April 12,1,853.

/"1HAINS.--I shall manufacture and keep con-
VV !stantly on hand a supply of all the various kinds
of Chains used by the Farmers. Breast and Trace
Chains, single and double link, straight or twisted,
made of the best iron, and in the best style of work-
manship. GEORGE PENSE.

Duffield's Depot. April 12,1853.

H. L. EBY & SON
A RE now receiving a large and-.very general sup-

Jt\j ply of FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, at the
Store-room of Dr. Raum, two doors east of the Old
Stand, and opposite the Post Office.

Charlestown, April 12,1853.

READY-MADE CLOTHING
| In Jefferson and Clarke Counties,

riijtui subscriber having his. stock in Charlestown
JL considerably increased, and also established a.siorc

in B^rryville, Clarke county,, is now selling_.at both
Cheap Stores the most superior and Fashionable
CLOTHING ever offered injboth counties. -He sells all
kinds of Coats, Pants, Vests, .Shirts, Hats, Caps,
Trunks and Handkerchiefs, 334 per,cent cheaper than
ever!! As he manufactures Clothing, buys in large
quantities, and sells on very small profits for cash, he
has few equals, no superiors.

ISAAC ROSE, on Main st.
Charlestown and Berryville, April 12,1853. - ,

THE LADIES!
"TTJ7ILL be delighted to find, at the Cheap Store, such
V¥ a beautiful assortment of Fashionable Calicoes,

Bareges dc Laine, Challis, needle-worked Collars,
Sleeves and Inside Handkerchiefs, Linen, Table cloth?,
Hosiery, and so many other articles, sold at .auction
prides. . ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestown, April 12,1553.

/~JUTLERY.--Penand Pocket Knives, of every
\J description, Table Knives and Forks from 37j'cW,
to $24 per set, the best assortment ever offered in this
town, Superior Scissors and Shears, the celebrated
"IXL" Razors, Snuffers, &c. Only call and see them
at i T. RAWLINS & SON'S.

May 10.

LADIES' FINE GOODS.

HARRIS & RIDENOUR has ready for sale a very
large supply of DRESS AND FANCY GOODS.

The ladies are politely requested to call and take a
look. , April 26, '1853.

BAGS, BAGS.

PERSONS who have onr bags in possession -will
please return them to the Depot at Charlestown.

Some of them are marked B. & A, and others "Black-,
burn & Co." If every farmer we deal with were only
to retain one bag it would be a considerable loss to us.
We therefore hope that everyone holding our; bags
(and not for the purpose of delivering grain .to .us)
will return them upon reading this advertisement.

April 19,1853—1m BLACKBURN & CO.

NEW SPRING GOODS.
"tll7"E are receiving our usual supplies of Spring and
W Summer Goods, Boots, Shoes, &£», .
April 19. HARRIS & RIDENOUR.

SADDLES.—The subscriber has a few'SADDLES
on hand that he will sell at cost. Persons desiring

any I thing of the kind can be supplied at shortest no-
ticed- JOHN AVIS, Jr..

Aprill$-1863.

PIENTLEMEN'S iTTEAR—A large stock of
VT CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS, for
saleicheapby • JOHN L: HOOFF.'

Charlestown, April 19,1353.

BONNETS, BONNETS—Ladies' Straw
BONNETS, embracing every thing new

.and desirable of trie seftspn, some of which are
. ordered Blond French Straw and Gimp, &c.

April 19. JOHN L. HOOFF.

/"1HEAP LAWNS.--We have had a great run
Vy jfor those fip Lawns. We have a. few pieces left,
and I if any lady wants a Lawn Dress for fifty cents,
we srould advise her to call at once.and, evt it..

May 3/1053.' SIGAFOOSE & KARLEY.

SACKS FINE AND-G. A. SAJ.T.just
received by H. L. EBY & SON.

April 19,1853. ^_

STRAW MATTING and List Carpet for gale
April 26. . SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

BROWN SUGAR-T-,We.wai^eU ajair Brown
Sugar at 5 cents. Call and see who sells the

cheapest sugar in town. •• ''. -.- . • . . . . .
May 3, 1853. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

YARD WIDE LAWNS for a. fip; also splen-
did stock of Dress Goods of the latest style.

April 26. SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

;wiss Muslin, dotted and sprig-are/
April 26. LOCkrCB

White
plain

•RAMER"& LINE.

,'for sale 1
April 19. 1353.

y QUEENS -
EBT -4 SON..

-For sifcaterge
i assortment "of Oil Lamps, of different stsse *!rf

F-iiternb. L. Ml SMITH.
April y, 1553,

JEFFERSON LAND FOR SALE.

IWISH to sell two small Farms of good Limestone
Land— one containing' 15O Acres, with good

BnlUiingS, -OrCifarO, &"C.. adjoining the Lands
of John Lock, Fisher ATLewiaand the heirs of Daniel
ggMcPhereoa, dec'dr-abont 40 Acres.hi Timber.
j^r'Theotheron theShcnatidoahriver,coiitniiiing'l'23

Acres of first-rate Land,"with 30 Acre's iuTi.'.iSEn,
"i DWELLING HOUSE on the sarne, and adjoining
the lands of George L. Harris and Dr. John H. Lewis'
heirs. For terms, &c., which will be made tasy, ap-
ply to the undersigned atMyer3to>vn,or by letter (post
paid) to Kabletown, Jefferson ceirntv, Va.

Jan. 25. 1853. JOSlEPH

FARM FOR SALE.

THE undersigned wishes to sell; at private sale. hi=:
FARM, situated in Jefferson couniv/yirs'inia,

about five rnilea west of Chark-stown,. the county seat,
and within two and a half miles of Cameron's Depot,
on the Winchester and Potomac Railrpael,-aud_ abutu
one and a fourth miles from the Turnpike leading from
Middleway to_ Harpers; Ferry, adjoiuin-r the lan;?3 of
Robert V. Shirley, Jnb-liy'. Pftckett, James Grantham
and others, containing about

224 ACRES. :

more or less, of Limestone, Land. . The ta->rr-vcmrnt--i
coriai3\.o( a Dwelling-House, Stable, Coni-Hous.-'
gggSmVlce-House, &c., and a never-failing well oi" \
- ?f water near the house, with a Young- Orchard of
'̂ "'choice Fruit, lately planted. Those desiring- to
pjirchase will do well to call on the subscriber rt Hupe
-A;cll otf ilia, near.Leclown, Jefferson county ..Virginia,
or on Mr. NATBA!f_RABX3, who is now tiic nrcsciit oc
'-•urxvnt of said fanii. . , >

The Terms will be made reasor-r-bL-, and jtosscssL-n
given on the first day of April nfrt.

JOHN CflAMBERUN.
September 7, 13.V2— tf

M'BBIDE. HESSV M'-J;:;:..-;
,,.,FAMES &. HENRY. MrB RIDE.

Wholesale Grocers and Commission
MERCHANTS,

102B30AD, COBXEB OP PEABL STBEET, NEW YcHK.
April S, 1853— tf _

JEFFERSON MACHINE SJIOP &. IRON
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.

OLD THINGS DO?»E AWAY AND ALL THINGS
. i, BECOME NEW,

ic* subscribers respectfully call tlie attention of the
farming community to their very larsre assort-

ment, of FARMING -IMPLEMENTS, coir.prisir.i,'
every kind of implement used by the farmer to faeili tats
and cheapen,hi3 operations, including our celebrated
Patent Premium Thresher and Cleaner,

which received the first premium over the Ne-v YorE
Pitt Machine and sex'eral others at the Maryland Statv
Agricultural Fair last fall; also, at. the Washingtop
County Fair, Hagerstown, Maryland, and at our Val-
ley Fair, Charlestown — which for simplicity, durabili-
ty, and capacity has no equal in the 'world." B~ a re-
cent improvement we can make the machine clean all
kinds of ghriri perfectly clean for market, faking- out
all cheat, smut, and lia-hl wheat if wished, savin sr al-
together the use of a Jfv"heatFan ; thus savin? tliVTfjir-
mer two-thirds his expense qver the common thresher,
requiring but eight hands and from six to eight hor?o=
to thresh from 200 to 400 bushels per day, perfect!*
clean for the mill. This has never been accomplished"
by_ any other machinist but ourselves, and all acrptic
minds can have their doubts removed by trying- one
and if they cannot do what we hnve represented wo
will take the machine back without charge.

Shop price "of our Thresher and Cleaner from ?-'200
to $275, that ia :

Thresher and Chaffer . .; . .....
Ditto Improved Cleaner ____ . ____ ....... 175
Horse-Power . . ....... . ____ . ....... . . {(K)

%* OLD CASTINGS boxight at. the highest pi-ice,
and taken in exchange for work.

ZIMMERMAN & CO.
Charlestown, February 8, 1353.
5l5-ArgU8 and Intelligencer, Romnev; Republican

and Virginian, Winchester; Register, Harrisonburc- ;
Washingtonian and Chronicle, Leesbura" ; DcnricnT;,"
New Market; copy to the amount of $5 arid-sen .̂ biU
to advertisers.

NOTICE TO MY FRIE.XDX

AS I design closing up my Mercantile Businrss t!i:Ji
Spring, it will be^necessary that those who know

themselves to be indebted to me. either-by note yr book
account to call and make payment. I hope tins hint"
will be sufficient and that I may not be cor.:pcl!ed t-i
resort to coersive measures" to collect..

JOHN G. VflLSd::.
Harpers-Ferry, April-5, 1S53.

ALEXANDRIA, LOUDOUN «fc HAMP-
SHIRE RAILROAD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, t'.iat books will I-,-.
opened on the 20th day of April, 1S53, ar tlie'fol-

lowingplaces, under the direction of the person? nanicd
at each place, or any two of them, fur receiving sub-
scriptions in shares of one Lund ri.-d dollar?, to them p-
ital stock of the Alexandria, Loudoun and Humpsliin:
Railroad Company, to an amount not excctt.ir.j,- iLi. -
ty-five thousand shares, viz :

AT WASHINGTON CITY, at the rankirii--H-JK.=y
of Corcoran & Riggs— Under the directairi cf William'
W. Corcoran, Elislia Rigffs, Jr., and. J. M. Chubb : ;.t
the Banking-House of Sefdcn,- Wiihrrs & Co. — BTH'I.T
the direction of William Sclden, Robert W-. Latham
and Lawrence P. Bayne; and at the Mayor's Office—
under the direction of John W. Manrv, Jus. Brvu:i
Charles B..Calv£rt and.George Parker!

AT HARpEftS-FERRY-pCnaer the t; irrctinri'of A
If. Herr, Isaac Fouke, Philip Coons, Edward Lucas
and Jas. L. Ranson.

ATP WINCHESTER— Under the direction of H.-r..",-
M. Brent, Dr,R. T. Baldwin, Robt. Y. Conrad, D-avlcl
W. Barton and Lloyd Logan.
•AT ROMNEY— Under the direction of John R.

White, Wm. A.. Yanc?, John B. Shorrard. Andrew
W. Ker'cheval, Philip B. Streii, Edw'd M. Armstrong. .
John C. Heiskell, Wm. Harper, W^n. F. Dr jikari,
David Gibson and Isaac Parsons.

AT CHARLESTOWN— Under the dirootinn of Dr.
R. S. Blackburn, Richard H; Lee, Dr. W. F. Aicxarf-
der, Edward E.'Cpoke and.Hobert T. Brown. ,'

AT DRANESVlLLE— Under the direction of D/.
Ira Williams, John Powell and Mai. James Colrrtinu.

AT THE BLOOMERY FURNACE, in Knmpshim
county — Under the direction -of Robfrt BLShernurd,
Samuel A. Pancoast, John L. Templar, Robert M.-
Powell and Dr. John S. .Guver.

AT GERARDSTOWN, in Berfcelcy.counlr— Fncier
the direction of Jamcg L. Cauipbell, John McKov.-n
Dr. Ebenezer Coc and Georarc Bowers.
" AT ALEXANDRIA— At Ihe office of tiic Potomac
Insurance Company, under the direction of the under-
signed :
GEORGE H. SMOOT,
R. JAMIESON,
C.'F. SUTTLE,
T. M. McCORMICK,
ROBT. H. MILLER,

April 5, 1S53.

LEWIS McKENZIE,
WM. L. HOAVELL,
C. F. LEE,
R. JOHNSTON, '
DAVID FUXSTEN,
A. J. FLEMING.

COSMO

OFFERS his services to the puplic'this .
He is one of the highest bred Horses in the world—

descended immediately on both sides frcr.i (!.;•
best .racers and racing families in both En sf-
•land an«J tlie .United States—^all distances and

heaviest weights. For particulars and circulars npplv
(post paid) to JOSIAH WM.-WARE,

April 5,1S53. Berryvilte^larko Co., Va.

ORPHAN BOY.
BOY is a beautiful dark dun, with bla^k

mane and tail, 16 hands high, nine years old, aud
-~ took a.premium at the Baltimore Cattle Show

in-October last.
. He wilL'stand during the cnstrng season,

commencing on the 25tn of March and cndhisr on th«
25th of June, at the following places,- viz : On Mon-
days and Tuesdays at -the subscriber'si stable; on
Wednesdays and Thursdays at Vinceni W. Moore's
stable in Charlestown; and-on Fridays and Saturdays
at the stable.of Dr. M. P. Nebon, near Middlov/ay.

He will be let on the following conditions : Fo'r in-
surance, 06.50-^irregular attendance or parting-.with

-thorhare, forfeits,.the insurance. Every precaution
will be used,Du'tno responsibility for acci'dents, should
any occur. , .

(H5-The'undersigned offers a premium of £.5 to lunt
who shall be owner of Orphan IJoy's best cult, of six
montii-is o!'<t, in the autumn of I8d4vi

April 5.1853. W. J. BLACK FORD.

" FISH) FISH, FISH.
rriHE'season is now at hand and I jyn supplyics- t!ie
J. public, with FRESH FISH. My boats are "con-

stantly running, so that at all times the public can bo
accommodated. CalJ on my Agent, Mr. Israel Rus-
selk,. i , . JOHN A. GIBSON.

Harp'crs-Ferry, April 5,1853.

.. NOTICE.
rpHE undersigned have appointed Mr. GEORGE J.
J. WELLER as tlieir sole Agent .for the sale of

Rights of their Patent Threshing and Cleaning Ma-
chine, in the United States and Territorie?.

;. . G'.'F. S.• ZIMMERMAN & CO.
Charleatown,'April 5,1353. ^_ •_

SPRISTG GOODS.

JOHtf X. HOOFF is new receiving a fjnc stock of
Spring and Summer 6.0063,- consisting of Plain

anrf Fancy Dress Goods, Hosiery, 6lpyes, &c., for tlu-
ladies; and for gentlemen's wear a riph" assortment of
eK9Js '̂Cassimeres and Vestings'v.. At his establish
meet finay be found e^ery irtieic pertaining tp a well
furnished Dry Good? Store—and to acGominodatc his
customers, he is determined to^ sell.ajt low prices, and
on reasonable "terms'. Give him a call!

April 12,1853.

WATCHES, .JEWELRY, &c.—The sub-
scriber, fiasjuat received a fine assortment • i^

of Watches, an<i. Jewelry, con'sisteng in part of "£-< JX.
Gold Lever, Lapine arid Duplex Watches, oi 3-̂ *3
all.prices, Breastpins Ear-rings, Gold Guards, Vest,
and Fob Chains^ Lockets, Bracelets, &c., to which v.-o
invite the attention of the public. Watches carefully
Repaired. - ' C. G. STEWART!

April 5, 1853. . .

; .FOR RENT.

THE two offices adjoining the Free Press Office, onr;
lately in the occupancy of W. L. Baker, deceased.

an,d the o^hcr. occupied by.JMr. Forney. AppKcation
may be made to Wml C. Worthingtou or H. -JT-. Gai-
laher. Possession given immediately. J

April 12, 1353. .

. A CARD.
f\vii clients and the jraHic an? informed that
\J T. T. FAUNTLEROY, JR., is connected .witli
us in business, and has fuD authority to attend to any
of our professional matters. His office is witli ours, i'.i
HofPs Row," near the Court-House.

BARTON & WILLIAMS.
Winchester, Va., April 12, 1853-̂ ly

FLO|JR AND MEAt."Prime White TVhc-at,
Family Flour. Superfine Red Wheat Flour and

Corninieal. For sale b'y
„ „. T. RAWLINS & SON.

A LEXANDER'S &. H. EASTER <fe Co.'S
A best quality of KID GLOVES, for sale by

Aprils. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
COTTON and Tidy Cord, of all

ApriHi! CLOCK, CRAMER & USE.

April 5.

B~A~R~X£LS OF TAR and any quafc-
' tity of Common and Old Rye Whiskey,

by
LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

RACKE*"11 have just received a supply of
fresh Water, Soda and Picnic Crackers.

April 5, 1853. _ J..F. BLESSING.
/"1OOJK STOTES.«<Always on hand a sample of
\J the very beat Cook Stoves now in use, and vary
cheap. T. RAWLINS & SONT

April 5. 1863. _ , . -^

I

3» AXE8-v=Juet received a let cf Heavy
it", Jninc of t.hrin hsn'lkd rcaciv for une-

'April 5. T. RAWLINS



A PALPABLE PARODY.

" Tis the last rose of summer."—MOORE.
I.

'Tfa the last golden dollar,
' Left shining alone;

All its brilliant companions -
_ Are squandered and gone;

No coin of its mintage
Reflects back its hue:

They, -went in mint-juleps, .
And this will go too?

II.
Ill not keep thee, thou lone one,

Too long in suspense;
Thy brethren"were melted,

And melt thou ''to -pence!
, I ask for no quarter.

I'll spend and not spare.
. Till my old tattered pocket

Lies centkss and bare!
m.

So sooh mayJI/oHw,
When friendsh^is decay,—

And from beggary's last dollar
The diines^drop away .1

, When the Maine law has passed,
And the groggeries sink,

\Vhat use would be dollars
With nothing to drink. . .' II.

HOW TO AVOID A BAD HUSBAKD.

1. Never marry for wealth. A Roman's life j
consistetli not in "the things he possesseth.

2. Never marry a fop, or cue who struts |
alx>ut dandy-like, iu his. silk gloves aud ruffles,
•with silvered cane, and rings on his 'fingers;
beware ! there is a trap-!

3. Never marry a niggard, a close-fisted,
mean, sordid wretch, who saves every penny,
'or spends it grudiugly. Take care, lest he stint
you to death!

4. Never marry! a stranger, on ouc whose
character is not kiio\vu or tested. . Some fe-
males jump right into the fire, with their eyes
wide open !

5. Never many a mope, or a drone, one who
drawls and draggles through life, one foot after
another, and lets things take their own course.

- 6. Never many a man who treats his mo-
ther or sister unkindly, or indifferently. Such
treatment is a sure indication 'of a' mean and
wicked b<&st,

7. Never, on any account, marry 'a gambler,
a profane person, one who in tke least speaks
lightly of God, or religion. Such a man can
.never make a good husband.

8. Never marry, a sloven, a man who .is ne-
gligent of his person, or his dress, and is filthy
in his habits. The external appearance is an
index to the heart.

'9. Shun the rake as a snake! a viper! a
demon !

10. Finally, never many a man who uses
tobacco iu any form, or wlio is addicted to the
Use of ardent spirits. Depend upon it, you are
better off alone, that you would be, were you
tied to a nian whose breath is polluted, and
whose vitals are. being gnawed out by alcohol.

. ..." Hello, I say,' what did you say your
medicine would curei" ''0, it'll- cure every-
thing; heal everything."1'' '-Ah,' well, I'll take
a bottle. Maybe it'll heel my boots ; they need
it bad enough I'5 ,

. . -.- . ""\Tliy did you not pocket some of those
pears f .said one boy to another, "nobody was
there to-' sec."

"Yes, there was — I was there to see myself,
and I don't ever mean to sec myself do such a
thing/' I looked at the boy who made this
noble answer ; he was poorly clad, but he had
a noble %*, and I thought how. there were
alwas tw.o to see ouf%ius— yourself and vour

ud. are exported'

HOTEL,
Corner of Queen and Euvk streets,

MARTINSBURG, VA.
rpHE wnoersigwcd bcgs-lcave respectfully to inform
J. the community and travelling' public that lie has

taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
House." The House has recently undergone athoroug-h
renovation; it is now believed to be m every respect
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourner.

A lamtj and commodious STABLE is attached-to
the premises. The luxuries of'the TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
with a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.

Baggng-e taken to and from the Depot free of charge,
and in'bad weather a Carriage will run -to tlie Depot
for the accommodation of travellers without any addi-
tional expense.

- JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2, 1S52—ly Proprietor.

SAPPINGTON'S HOTEL,,
Charlestovrn, Jefferson County, Va.

rpHIS largre and very commodious THREE-STORY
J- BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi-
ness part of thrt town, i« now amono: the most attrac-
tive and desirable resting-places in QIC great Valley of

• Virginia.
The.luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,

' are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wines and
Liquors. •

SevcraJ large Pa rlors and airy Chambers have been
added sincic last rear.

A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the
Charlestown Drpot.upon tlicarrlvalof theCars,which
will convey visitors, to the Hotel.- free of charg-e." Per-
sons wishing1 to b= conveyed to other parts of the town,
will pay a reasonable-compensation.

Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriag/es, Buffg-ic?, and
careful Drivers always ready for t'tc accommodation
of visitors. . GEO." W. SAPP.INGTON,

July 9,1S50. . Proprietor.

'UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Harpers-Ferry^ Va.

MRS. ELI H. CARRELL respectfully announces
to her friends and the travelling1 public general-

ly, that DINNER is daily in readiness at 2J o'clock,
expressly.forth'S Pasaengerson the Baltimore"and Ohio
Railroad, in the down train gx>ing- east, and for the
special accommodation of Passengers in the Winches-
ter trains BREAKFAST at 8 o'clock, A. M., which is
in time to afford an hour to remain before the depar-
ture of the Baltimore 9 o'clock train. SUPPER at 9
o'clock, p. M.,- which crives time sufficient to stop two
hours before the Winchester train leaves on its return.

OYSTERS at all hours for those who prefer them.
Mrs-. E. H. C. avails herself of this occasion to offer

her grateful acknowledgements to those who have so
liberally patronised the U.S. Hotel, and assures them
aud all others (hat she is determined to make the house,
in all respects, the stranger's home. _^

February 1.1853. . • ^_

BOOKS AND STATIONERY; .
THE subscriber continues ^o keep on ..hand a large

aiiid general assortment of SCHOOLarid .OTHER
BOOKS.' Arrangements have: been made, by which
he is enabled to. procurje any,work published in the
United Statcs,"at the shin-test notice. .

The attention of Teachers and Readers in general id'
called to the following list of Books, on hand, viz:

SCHOOL BOOKS..
Primets, various kinds.

SPELLING BOOKSL
Hazerfsnew and-Definer;
Bonsai's Comly ;
Comly's;
McGuffey's. i*

READING BOOKS.
McGuffey'sSeries, oboots
Angcll's Union do., 4 do.
Murray's do. "Manual of

Elocution.
ARITHMETICS. :

Smithfs Arithmetic ; -
Ray's <3o. 3 parts;
Emerson's do. - 3 'f
Davies' : do. 2 : 'f"":

Pike's, Parke's, Green-
. leafs and Colburn's'.

GRAMMARS.
Smith's, and Bullion's^

GEOGRAPHIES.!
Smith's New Common

School Geographyand! At-
las, quarto form.
Smith's Geography &:At=

las, separate.
Mitchell's do. dp.
.Parley '^Primary Geogra-

do.
do.

Parley's 1st, 2d and 3d
Books of History.

Parley's universal History
Piunock's Goldsmith's

. . England.
Do. do '; Rome.

Goldsmith's animated na-
ture, 2 vols*

NATURAL PHILOSO-
PHIES.

Conwtock's-Natural Phi-
losophy.

Phclp's Philosophy for be-
ginners.

Swift's ditto "for children,
- 2 parts. •..
Cbmstock's Chemistry.
Jolmson's, Turner's do.
Phelpa' Botany for begin-

ners.
DICTIONARIES.

Walker's Dictionary.
Webster's do.
Worcester's • do.5 -
Surcnnu's French do.
Leverett's Latin, do.
Ams\yortli's", do. do.
LOGIC, RHETORIC, &c.
Bkir's Rhetbrfc.
Stewart'? Philosophy of

the human mind.
Jameson's Rhetoric.-
Watt's on the mind.
Kame's Elements of Crit-1

. icism.
Palcy's Philosophy! •'.

Slrts;,
CARRIAGES AND HARNESS.

THE subscriber begs leave1 to return his-sincere^
thanks for the very liberal patronage he lias re-'

ceived during the last thirteen years he has been en-
gaged in .Coach Making in Charlestown; and as this
is the cpmmencemeht oia new year, and/'settling up
time,"'he would most respectfully request all who
know' themselves indebted to call and settle. As there
•arc some few; accounts that have not been settled for
the last ten years, he would suggest a settlement, and
then be perfectly willing to go In for another ten. /

He has a large assortment; of Carriages of all
kinds, which he will sell low for cash, or on credit, .to
suit thcjpurchaser; or make to order any description

"~ of CARRIAGES- : He has now on hand,
Jenny Lirid COACHES, six-passenger;

KAWAYS, lour and twp-passen-.ROCf
eer; Buggies; ditto ;.Carryoles and Barouches. Also,
a large stock of second-hand Carriages, which will be
sold very low.:
' Coach, Barouche and Buggy Harness, from $15 to
$100, made of the best material, and in'- approved
workmanship. -

Carriages and Harness repaired at short notice.
-Feb. 10,1853. W. J. HAWKS.

.
. , . . Ashf?, ,for fertilizin

from New Lcdford to Virginia.

.... At Gilsum, N. H., a young- man n.imed
GasseU liitnjy himself on account of pecuniary
loss, last'\vcfk.

....A:'coroner's jury, recently returned a
verdict on the body of a poor fellow—" Death,
by hanging—around the. tavern.":.

.. - ."We notice in a cotemporary's columns
the advertisement- oila lady lor :i husband.—
*;Xonc need apply under six feet.".:

"Whew! but the lady goes in ferociously for
Hymen. *

.... It'is 'told of Lord; «Xorburv that, when
passing sentence of death; upon a man for steal-
ing a.watch, he said to the culprit—'My good
fellow, you made a grasp hf time/but caught at
eternity!' '

.... 'What, is that dog barking at ?' asked a
fop, whose boots were more polished than his
ideas. ...

'Why.' replied a bystander,''because he sees
another, puppy in. your boots.'

..'. .'"What ugl/ looking brat is that under
the window, Susan 5'

'Why, that is mine.' replied Mrs. J.
'Oh f call the dear, -beautiful pretty little

creature in, and let mo .kips her.'

\ DAMANTINE CANDLES.Sperm audTal-
.fY. low Caudles, Brown Sugar at Cj eenU'. Crushed
Loaf Suenr, Molasses and every thins- in the grocery
line. "[April 26.] LOCK, CRAMER ic LIKE.

BUCKSKIN" GLOVES.—3 Doz.: lu-avy Buck-'
skin Gloves for sale.

April 5. J. L. HOOFF.

BERRYVILLE HOTEL.

THE subscriber having leased the above well known
• Hotel, in Berryville, Clarke county, begs leave

to inform the travelling public, that he is now ready
io receive coicst;?. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, either by the day, week, month.or year.

HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties which the season and market will afford;
his Bar with the choicest Liquors, and his Stable with
the best hay, grain, and osiler.

As he intends to make this his permanent residence,
he will spa re'no pains in endeavoring to render those
who arive him their custom, both comfortably and
happy^ He flatters himself, from his long acquaint-
ance'with business, r.nd the manners of the world,
tliat he can please the most fastidious. His charges
will ba as moderate, as the expenses of any g-ood pub-
lic house in this section of country will justify.—
He, therefore, invites iill to extend to him a share of
their custom. WM.'N. THOMPSON.

Berryville, April 5, 1S53.

BARNUM'S HOTEL.
rTMJE flndersiffned, late proprietor! of the United
J. f?la t-.:s Hotel, lakes pleasure in informing the pub-

lic that he has leased tils' above Hotel. The building
has undergone a thorough cleansing from bottom to
top, imd is now in first rate order for the reception and
genteel accommodation of all those who may please
to patrouizi it. No exertion will be spared to make
this establishment one among the best Hotels.

1 have associated with me m business, my son, The-
odore W. Evans—it will be conducted unaer the firm
of W. Evans & Son. The old patrons of the United
States, and the public in general, arc respectfully re-
quested to. continue their support to this House.—
Terms moderate.

ft5> Enquire for "Barnum's Holei."
'. W. EVANS.

Cumberland, April 5,1853.

Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
TMPRESSED as I am with' the controlling influence
JL which is cxerris?<] by the fine arts upon the direc-,
tion :md destiny of human afiairs, it has given me infi-
nite pleasure to witness the bountiful manner in which,
from time to (im(VpainUng*andstatuary h;>sbeencn-
conraaf.d :md rewarded by ilie councils of the nation.
But while the acknowledgment is due to the discern-
ing- and worthy patrons oi'the noble arts, it is-an equal
soiirca of humiliation and sorrow to behold tlic appa-
rent apathv and iudilTercuce with which they-seem to
rctrarJ the incomparably more valuable creations of
poetry.

To We them adorn the walls of the Capitol with the
glowing revelations of the- pencil, and decorate the-
public grounds with the costly CHEF b'ffiuvass of the
chisel. Is an omen of good which will bo hailed and
applauded by all as a cliiyring1 pledge of the progress
of Refinement. - But, whilst they lavish their thousands
upon tiiesc: immobile products'of canvass and marble,
und bronze, they otfcr no reward for the more exalted,
more; enduring and renowned ovations of the pen.—
No fostering hand from these high places has ever yet
invited the Promethean fire of poetry to animate the
history of our country, whi.cli/with ali its harmony of
form said wonder of proportion, lies asleep around the
humbli! vault of Mount Vernon, roady. to spring into
life and beauty at the first kindling touch ofthis genial
inspiration.

It surely were a work of supererogation to introduce
the proofs that crowd the records oT the past to show

. unpared
with the f'Matseilles Hymn :v What the kingly pano-
ply of gold and gcms'heaped up in the Tower of Lon-
don; what the collections of the Jloj'al Academy, or
oven the tim-.: hallowed shrines of Westminster Afibey,.
wiiencompared with the'songs«f Burns, and Dibdeii,
aitd Campucll ? Or what has the -•world that %vc 'would
take Laexchaiigci for "Hail Columbia" and the "Siar-
Spahg-led Banner?" Well might the British statcs-
inan exclaim, "Lot me butkvnte the ballads of a na-
tion, and I care not who make

BOOTS. Shots, Hats and Cai>s lor
April -iG.' ; SIGAFOOSE

for sale by
Is. HA-RLEY.

BROW3T COCOA and CHOCOLATE, Ba-
ker's miikc, all' fresh and just received bv

April 19, 1S53. . EB\r fc'SON.

BOOTS. SHOES. &C.—WO have a large sup-
plv of Ladies', Men's .-ind Bovs' Shoes, Biiots, Sic.

April 26. _ _HARHIS & RJDENOUR.
/CLOTHS, CASSIMERES «fc YESTIXGS.
\J of thy most recent style.-;, by

April 26? LO'CK, CRAMER & LINE.

CHEAP DRESS GOODS-^Lawns at CJ and
12? cents; Linen Cambric Handkerchief at C*

and 12.; ceiils. For sale by
April -26. LOCK, CRAMER &. LINE.

CLOVER SEED.— A few buslicls Clover Seed,
_ April 5. J. L. HOOFF.
/^:RACKERS.--Frcsh Water, Pic-Nic, Soda and
\J SuiraiCrackers,.just received by

ApriflS _ H. L.' EBY & SON.

CHEESE.--10 boxes prime Gliccse. just received.
April 19. EBY & SON.

ORIV STARCH, for Pudding-, lex: Crcar.i-,>its,"
Cuistariii, and Diet for Invalids, for sule bv

April 19. _ EBY & SON.
XTRACT OF COFFEE, for sale- by

April 19. N L. HOOFF.
"I7SSEXCE OF COFFEU, the genuine artirlc,
JL for sale by [April 19.] EBY & SON.

plainEXTS WARE.— All sorts' of stripe1 and
Cassimcre ; a splmuid stock of Ycstuigs, Cravats,

Collars, &c., &.C., which we should tak<: pleasure in
sbowiiigto one and all, so come along and see whais
out in'the way of soinethuior new. . " .

April 26. SIGAFOOSE &: HARLKY.
/"^ ROCER1ES.— A full :md complete stock for
VJTsaleatasmallacivaiircby • i.

Aprii2G. _ S1CAFOOSE & IIARLEY,
/~^ ARDEX SEEDS, a large assortment, just rc-
\Jf ceived by [April 19.] EBY & SON.

.the perisha-
ble canvass to which the painter Has transferred their
feeble resemblance, so'far is poetry above all other arts
that have th<iir mission to console and elevate and in-
spire the immortal mind of man.

In view of th^sc 1'actSj;and.considering- the lamenta-
ble paucity of patriotic songs in my distinguished and
beloved country, and with thy hope of being the hum-
ble iivaiis of urovning a proper public ;ii:clino: upon
this in'teresting.subject, I have been induced to oner,
and do hereby offer, the sum of five hundred dollars as
a prize for the best National Poem, Ode or Epic.

The rules which will govern the payment of this sum
are as follows:

1st. I have'selected (without, consultinsr them) the
following- persons to act as judjjps or arbiters of the
prize thiTs offered, namely:

The President of the United States.
Hon. A. O. P. Nicholson, o*f Tennessee.
Hon. Chavl>s Sumner, U. S^ Senate.
Hon. R. M. T. Hunter, ditto.
Hon. Jiiines C. Jones, ditto.
Hon. J. II. Chaniili-r, of U. S. HJof Rcpa.
Hou. Addis.ju Whita, do. do.
Hon. Thomas H. Bayly, do. do.
Hon. D. T. Disney, do., do.
Hon. John P. Kennedy, Secretary of the Navy.
Dr. Jolm W. C. Evan?, of New Jersey.
Dr. Thomas Saundcrs.
Joseph Gnles, . V
Geo. R. Arnuitronir, r ^i T,

. Dr. G. Bailcv,-• B -«f the Press.-
W. W. Seatbn, j
Prof. Henry, of the Smithsonian Institution. '
Win. Seldcn, late Treasurer of the U. States.
Rev, C. M. Butler, Episcopal Church.
Rev. R. R. Gurlcv, Presbyterian-Church.-
Rev. S. S. Rozsell, M. E. Church.
Rev. Mr. Donelau, Catholic Church.
2d. Thisc gentlcmcn.or any three of them, are here-

by authorized to meet at the Smithsonian Institute, on
tha;2d Monday of December next, at such hour as they
may ap'point.'and llicre proceed to read and examine
the various poems which may liavebeen received,and
to determine which is the most meritorious and de-
serving of the pri^c. And I hereby bind myself to pay
the sum aforementioned forthwith, to whoever- they
shall present io me as the person who hqs written,
within the time prescribed the best national patriotic
poem', and upon their representation that he or she is
uu American citizen.

3d. All communications must be sent to me at
Washington, (post-paid,) before the first-Monday in
December next, with a full and complete conveyance
of the copyright to me and my heirs and assigns for-
ever.

4th. I hereby- bind and obligate myself to sell the
poems thus sent to mo as soon as practicable for the
highest price, and to give the proceeds to the poor of
the city of Washington. p

5th.'No poem will be''considered as subject to this
prize which shall not have been written subsequent to
this date, and received before the first Monday in De-
cember next. R. W. LATHAM.

Washington, Feb. 22, 1833—tf.

GLOVES AX D HOSIERY.—A large stock of
Olbvcd and Hosiery for sale cheap by

April 19. / J O H N L. HOOFF._

HATS of all descriptions^Huts and Caps
for boys, by

April 26/ LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

IRO>VIRON.--We have
Hutrlios and olhor In'.u, which we will sell low and

make liberal discount ivr'cash.
April 19, 1853. - ir.; L. EBY ̂ : SOX.
WILLSELL

J. VcstandIIa.tot'mvs.-lect:o:i,>.i.Lroii $2.50. Tho.si.
Btill grumbling-. I will th:-.,\v hi-a H;tri<lkcrrhicf, a pair
of soclm and a Standing- CuiUtr for g-O'xl measure.

April26. , ISAAC ROSE.

DISSOLUTION.
fTMIE Copartnership heretofore-existing in the man-
JL ajrenient of the Charleslown Depot, under the

nnnieand firm of JOHN G. MORRIS k CO., was dis-
solved by mutual consent on the 1st instant. The
Note!*, Book-s, Accounts.. &c., of the concern have pass-

jrc assortment of | ed into the Lands of J.G. MOUBIS for collection, and
:i 11 pc-rebns indebted arc notified to make immediate
settlement, as it is desired to close up the business of
the concern at Uiu earliest day possible.

J. G. MORRIS.
January 3,1S53. • V.W.MOORE.

ADIES' DRESS C
! de L:Jnc£, Ginghams,BookandSu-isnS]

April 19. JOHN L. HOOFF.
ACE-POINTED COL'LARSTCUKFS AND
UNDERSLEEVES, bv

April 26. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

S'CYTHES AND SNEADS.-—The genuine
£nglifh~Wa.]Ar<m Grain andGmas Scythes, by the
an, or at retail; Sncads that won't tremble; Thomp- •
's famous Rakes, and Scythe Ea "rinffK, for sale onsoli

the very lowest terms by
May 10.^ _ _/

T. RAWLINS & SON.

JBAA1JS. — A Hue asxi-jruj.cuv u
of most beautiful desiens, iust received by

10. _ w T.'RAWLIN'S & SON.
TRAYS AM»' AI1£RS.

iful assortnient on hand. .
; 1(j. . T. RAWLINS

A baau-

SON.

THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.

THE undersigned have formed a Copartnership in
the management and business of the Charlestown

f'Depot, and hope the liberal patronage and confidence
i extended to the old firm, may be continued to the new.

We arc prepared to afiord every facility for tnuiairt-
ino- ail IRECEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSI-
NESS, at the shorterit notice and in the most punctual
manner. '

We arc .determined to leave -no effort unspared to ac-
commodate the old and all the new customers who
may favor us with their patronage.

We will jceep constantly on hand a large assortment
of articles suitable to the wants of the tari
munity, euch as

SALT, FISH, TAR, PLASTER, &c..
which will be sold on the very lowest terms for cash,
or exchanged for any marketable commodities.

flr> COAL will be furnished to order, when' desired.
V. W. MOORE & BROTHER.

Charlestown, January 3,1853. . -

arming coni-

1ANDLE STICKS.—Brouze, (new styles,)
/ China, Britannia, B ies anl Japanned—a. very

» » 'Vi>Y.'" bottk-i. lor sale bv
J>-»— '** "- .-,,. , i.-/-.rt.T- r. ti^'
10. & HAHLEY.

/GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS—Eve-
Vl-ry variety 'of = Garden Seed. Also, Sinclair's
choicest varieties of Extra Early, Marrowfat and Im-
perial Peas. For sale by L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, April 5. 1853.

ERRYVTi.UE AND CHABLESTOWIf
Turnpikc Ti'-kew, for .wOc b

March 1.

do.
Smith's do.

-KHISTORIES. ;
Wiflard's History United

States.
Goodrich?s Pictorial <do.
Parley's Child's ! do.
. | MISCELLANEOUS.

Kitto's-Daily Bible Illustrations^ 6 vola..
Hannah Moore's Private Devotions.,
Sacra Private. •' -
Charlotte Elizabeth's Works, S.vqlsJ
British Poets, 3 vols., illustrated.

: Putnam's Editions of Poets, 6'vols. ;
Putnam's Semi-Monthly Library.
Headley's Napoleon'and Marshals, 2 vola. .
Irving's Works,-10' vols. ' i •
Sherwood's Work?, 15 vols.
Lippincott's Edition Waverly, 12 vols., $12.
Remarkable Events in History U. States, 2 vols.
El Puchero, by Dr. McShcrry.
Sliakspearc, 4 vols., calf. I"

. - • • ' Lanman's Life of Webster.
Mrs. Bliss'CobkiBook.
Makcnzie's.5000 Receipt Book.
Bunyan's (Pilgrim's Progressi iine edition.
Kennedy's Wirtv 2 vols. • ,
Garlaudts Life of Randolph, 2 vols.,
Cousin's ModerhJPhilosophy, 2 volsi
Life of Calhoun. : .
Rarley's Library, IS vols.
Ingersoll's History of Second War,|2 vols. .
Taylor's Religious Works, 7 vols. '

Besides every variety of Bible, Prayer Books, Hymn
.Books, Scrap Books, Blank Books of all sizes. For
sale jat' reasonable prices by L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, April 5, 1S53.

AT T. RAWLINS & SON'S,
Hardware, Iron and Grocery Store,

AT THE MARKET-HOUSE IN CHARLESTOWN,
TVTAY be found such a varied assortment of Goods
-LYJL in their line, that it is almost as easy to tell what
they have not as what they live on hand. . They have
however:

FQR BUILDERS.
WhitCj Brass and. Mineral Knob Locks, Stock and

Closet Locks of every description, Nails of all sizes,
Latches, Bolts, Window Fixtures, Strews, Brads,
Hinges, &c., Window Glass, Paints, Oil, Varnish, &c.

FOR FARMERS, j ,
Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Scythes, Sneads, Briar-hooka,

Axes, Hatehets, Sheep Shears, Wagon and Plough
Chains, of all kinds.

. . FOR GARDENERS. J
Spades, Ttakes, Hoes, Pruning Knives and Saws,

andJ Ault's celebrated English Gardeki Seeds of all
kinds.

FOR CARPENTERS, i
Tools of every description, Saws, Planes, Hatehets,

Braces and Bits, Chisels, Augers, &c. |
FOR BLACKSMITHS. I •

• Iron and Steel of every size and description, Wagon
Boxes, Files, Stocks and Dies, and will furnish An-
vils, Bellows aud Vpses at shortest notice.

FOR COOPERS..
Drawing-Knives;' Adzes, Broad Axes, Frame Saws,

Patent Crosc, Compasses', Jointer-Bits;! &c. •
FORj SHOEMAKERS. ;

Pegs, Thread, Tdcks, Nails,, WdbBing, Bristles,
iosi Rubber*. Hammers, French Kit, &Tc.

F"OR SADDLERS AND HARNESS MAKERS.
Saddle Trees, Spring-Bars, Webbing, Awls, Nee-

dles, thrce-rord Silk, Punches, Buckled, Rings, Bridle
Bits, Stirrups, &c.

FOR CABINET MAKERS.
All kinds of Cupboard, Drawer, and Chest Locks

Tublf! Hinges, Screws, Planes, Tcnnoh-Saws, Turn
insr Gauges, and Chisel:'. .

FOR SPORTSMEN. !
Double-barrel Guns, Flasks, Pouches, Wadding

Canister Powder, Shot, Caps, Fish-Hoiiks, Lines, &c
FOR HOUSEKEEPERS;

An innnmrrable number of articles,! such as Cook
and Parlor Stoves, Pots, .Ovens, Skillets, Bellmetal
and Brass Kettles,- Furnapes, Gridirons, Andirons,
Shovelsjind Tongs, Tubs, Buckets, Churns, Crockery,
Glass and Quecnsware, Knives and Forks, Spoons,
Ladles, Tea-Boards, Waiters, Candlesticks, Snuffers.,
&cL, together with

GROCERIES.
: Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Molasses, Spidcs ofall kinds,
at-the lowest prices.

AND'FOR THE LADIES (God bless them.)
Scissors, Shears,. Needles, Pius, and a great variety

of Fancy Articles, •
All of which will be sold on the most, accommorla-

tinjsr terms for cash, oil credit, or for trade. ONE
PRICE ONLY ! with a libdral discount! for CASH.

Charlestown, April 5, 1853. . j '

LEONARD SCOTT'S & :CO.'S
List of British Periodical Publications.

"TVELIVERED Ijf ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES
JLJ IN THIS UXITEB STATES, FREE pP j POSTAGE AND

forwarded by mail, under the provisions of the> late
Post Office Lh w, ai Merely Nominal Hates.

1. THE LONDON-QUARTERLYR.EVLEw(Conser\'ative.)
.2. EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.)

. 3. THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (Freb.Church.)
4. THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.) ,"
5. BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE (Tory.)
Although these works are distinguished by thepoli-

tical shades above indicated, yet but a small portion of
their contents i.s devoted to political jsubjects. It is
their Literary .character, which gives them their, chief
value, and in that;they stand confessedly far above all
other journals of their class. BLACKWOOD, still under
the fatherly care of Christopher North, maintains its
ancient celebrity", and is, at this time, unusually at-
tractive, from the serial works of Bulwer and other lite-
rary notables, written for that magazine, and first ap-
pearing in its columns both in Great Britain, and in
the United States. Such works as " TheCaxtohs'i and
"My New Novel," (both by Bulwer,) "The Green
Hand," " Katie Stewart," and other serials, of which
ndmerous rival editions arc issuud'by the leading pub-
lishers in this country," have to be reprinted by those
publishers from the pages of Blackwood,. after it has
bapn issued by Mcssrs.^Scott & Co., so that Subscribers
toithe Reprint of that Magazine may (always-rely on
•having the earliest reading of these fascinating tales.

Terms. PER ASNUM.
For any one of the four Reviews....:....... $3 00
For any two of the four Reviews... >]..: .500
For a'ny three of the four Reviews...........7 00
For all'fbur of the Reviews.... '.'..''....: .800
For Blackwood's Magazine. : 3 00
Tor Blackwood and three Reviews. .9 00
For BJackwood and four Reiicws. 10 00
i*̂ * Payments to be made in all cases in advance.—

Money current in the State where issued will be receiv-
ed at par.

Clubbing.
. • !A discount of twenty-five per cent, from the above
prices will be allowed to Clubs ordering- four or more
copies of any one or more of the above works. Thus :
Four copies of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be
sent to one address for $9; four copies of the four Re-
views and Blackwood for 030; and so on.

Reduced Postage.
The following table will show the great reduction

wjiich has been made on these Periodicals since 1844,
and the very trifling rates now charged.

PER ANNUM.

UNION! . ; • • , '

I WOULD respectfully inform my friends and the
public generally that! have'united my

- SADDLE, HARNESS,
Boot and Shoe Establish-,
incut, in the.-Room formerly -

occupied by F. W. Rawlins as a Tinner Shop, three
doors cast of the Bank*: in addition to facilities-for
manufacturing- work at the shortest notice,. I keep
constantly on nand a large and-general assortment o

SADDLES, HARNESS, BOOTS, SHOES,
Ladies' and Children's Gaitera, Slippers, &c., which
can be purchased on the most reasonable terms for
cash, on time, or in exchange for country produce.

*«* All kinds of Country HIDES taken in-for work.
JOHN AVIS, JR.

Charlestown, November 2» 1852.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTOR^.
ri^HE subscribers would respectfully inform the citi-
JL zens of Harpers-Ferry ami Bolivar, that they have

commenced the above business in Harpers-Ferry, on
High street, a few doors above. Slicnaudoali, where

they will manufacture in the very best
manner, and out of the best material, all

_ . kinds of BOOTS AND .SHOES. All
work will be \yarranted to be'of the best quality, both
in material and workmanshipi.

Repairing will also be neatly and substan tially done
and on the "shortest notice.
'%* All work ̂ guaranteed toi equal in styla, b'-a-aty,

finish, and'-matcVial, any tliat is manufai-turcd in the
county. JQHNT.R1ELEY,

Ai G. McDANlEL.
Harpci-s-Ferry, .February !_,. 1853. ' .'

€rnk
J. B. HEIM. • • ' . J'. JJICODEMUS.- -CEO. P. THO5IAS.

, HEIM, MieODEMTTS ^ CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign and

Domestic Liquors, of every description.
Ao. 333 Baltimore street, between Paea and Eutaw sts.

Baltimore, April 12,1853—tf '•

NEW CHINA
JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr^

Importer and Wholesale &. Retail Dealer
in China, Glass and Queensware,

202'Baltimore street,, north side, between St. 'Paul and
-'. , Cluurlea streets, Baltimore,'. -
\ESHtES to inform the public tliat he has just laid
J in an entirely new and elegant assortment o

every description of
PI^AIN AND FANCY WARE,

; SL'CH AS—

White, Gold-Band and Painted French China Dinner,
Desse.rt, Tea and Breakfast Sets; Rich Vases of beau-
tiful shapes-and styles; -Fancy Mugs and'Cups^with
orwitliQutmottoes; Castors, with Cut and Moulded
Bottles; Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, Wines,
Champagnes, &c., of new and beautiful styles; Jellies,
Bowls and Dishes to match. An extensive and well
selected stock of Granite and Common Ware.

flrj- Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat
and Ship Agents, Private Families, .and all others who
may want articles hi this line, arc invited to call and
examine the stock and prices. . . . .

Baltimore, April i 12,1853.—ly

Prior to lS45,thepostageonBlackwood was.... $2 40
I " " " : " .on a single Review...;.l 12

From TS45 to 1851, on Blackwood;. 1 00
. " " . " on a Review .; 50

In 1351^52(av(Sragcrate)onBlackwood; 75 -
•' - ." " on a Review":.;.'.:...% 38

The. present postage on Blackwood, is .24 .
'•* " 'on n Review. . : . . . : . . . . ..12

'(The rates arc now uniform fcr all distances within
the United States.)

At these rates surely no objection should be made to
Teceiving the works by mail, and thus ensuring their
speedy, safe, and! regular delivery.

;*#*"Remittances and conimunicatio.hs should.be al-
ways addressed, post-paid, to tlie Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT & CO.,
| 79 FULTON St., (Entrance 54 Gold St.,) Ijew York.
IN. B.—L. S. & Co. have recently published, and have

now for sale, the "FARMER'S GUIDE," by Henry Steph-
ens of Edinburgh, and Prof. Norton o"if Yale College,
New Haven, complete in 2 vols., royal octavo, contain-
ing 1600 pages, 14 steel and 600 wood engravings.—
Price in muslin binding, $6; in paper covers, for the
niail, §5. This: work is NOT the old "Book of the
Farm," lately resuscitated and thrown upon the mar-
kct. . i ,: i'April 5,1853.

FOR THE SPRING.

WE are now prepared to offer to the admiring gaze
of the ladies and gents of Jefferson, a large and

extensive variety of New and" Cheap G'oods,
which we flatter,, ourselves will compare favorably
with those who pursue a legitimate;mercantile life,
and have the welfare and interest of the community
(ui which they have and ever expect to reside) at heart.
'The ladies will' find a general assortment of Dress

Trimmings, Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs.Edgings,
Ihserflugs,Binder Sleeves, Collars, Neck Ties, Mous-
lins_, Borages, Granadincs, plain and figured Brocade
Silks, plain and; figured Swisses, Jaconet and .Mull
Muslins, English and French Chintz.'and in fact eve-
ry variety of Dress Goods, that taste and fancy could
.sugarcst. ' •

Gentlemen will find a general arsortment of goods,
suited for the season, embracing the newest and'most
desirable styles. ,.

i For house-keepers, we have Table aiid Toilet Covers,
of the latest designs, Sheetings of ajl widths, which
we stand ready to guarantee, with niany' other articles
which will add to the comfort and convenience of your
household. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
::Aprils, 1853. ' . • - ' • - . • ; .• " ' .

'•- ~, WANTED,

A' NY number of bushels of Prime WHEAT—both
of-red and white, and for wbjch the highest mar-

ket price will be paid. One of our ,firm: will .be hi
Charlestown every Friday where we will meet those
who desire to sell.. BLACKBURN & CO.

JanuaJ-y 18,1853—tf

.
LOCK,,"CRAMEIl & LKfE. •

PAPER, PAPER, PAPER;-. Just received a
large supply of very superior Foolscap and Post

Paper- Also, Note and Bath paper, which will be «old
oh r<!oeoni»blc terms. L. M. SMITH
" Charkstosvn, April 5,1S63.

SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.

THIS Foundry, situated on the Wincheste'r and Po-
tomnc Railroad, 1 g,milesfrom Harpei-s-Fcrry, has

been rented for a term of years by the subscriber, who
would respectfully inform the public that he is now
prepared to do, iu'a style of workmanship, which can-
not be surpiissed, if equalled, in this Valley, ev.:ry de-
scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at short
notice. ••

Having been engaged in the business for many years
in the largest foundries in tlie UliiU-il States, and be-
ing now determined to. devote his whols attention to
the business, he is confident that those :wli67favor him
with tlieir work"'-will at the Same time/be favoring
their own interests, ns his pi ices for Castings shall be
as low as at any foundry in the Valley-i

Orders, from" all in want of Castings of any descrip-
tion, are respectfully solicited;
' fiCI" Old Iron taken in exchange for Castings.

HENRY C. PARKER.
Shehandoah City, August 3,1852. jj

WM. S. ANDERSON,
. MARBLE STONE CUTTER, :

FREDERICK CITY, MD.', i '

T) ETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
JX adjoining counties for the liberal patronage ex-
tended tohim in his line of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
work in his line—such as-•'MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD'AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest notice,' and upon the most reasonable terms;
and his work shall compare with any other in the
country. ; All Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense. „ . -.

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend-
ed to. Address WM. S. ANDERSON,

: 'Frederick city, Md.,
J. W. McGINNIS, A'gent,

.Charle.sto%yn, Va.,
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,

January 11,1S53. • Harpers-Forry, Va.

THE SHENANDOAH CITY WATER4

';;Power and Manufacturing Couipanj',.

HAVE the'.MILLS in operation. They will pa y the
highest price in Cash for Wheat, Corn, and llye.

They'will grind all kinds of Gram for Tolls, exchange
Flour for Wheat or other Grain—reci-ivo and forward
:ill lands p'f Produce or other Goods for Baltimore or
other Northern markctst They have made arrange-
ments with tile respectable and responsible house of
Newcomer & Stonebr.iker, of Baltimore, for the trans-
action of their business, or any that shall be entrusted
to their care. Mr. GEO. W. TAYLOR-, well known in
this and adjoining counties as miller, has charge' of
their mills, who will give his attention and spare no
pains to give satisfaction. Tho Company have more
WATER POWER to dispose of, on sale or rent, will
give every encouragement to Manufacturers and Me-
chanics. They would invite them-to call and examine
for'themselvcs. They feel confident in saying that a
better location for all kinds of manufacturing Business
cannot be found. •{ •

They have obtained a charter for a Bridge across the
Shcnaniloah River at tlieir place, v.-hich when con-
structed and Roads made will open to tlie'finc settle-
ments in the Valley of Lbudoun, and give a more di-
rect communication with Harpers-Ferry and Charles-
town, and must give to this place additional advan-
tages. They as£ a share of the public interest and
patronage. ' ISAAC GREGORY,

Shcnandoah city, Feb. 1, 1853. Agent.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.
npHEsubscritierhaving taken the Store in Mr. Ste-
X phens' Building, opposite 'Mrs. Carroll's Hotel,

would respectfully call the attention of the: public to
his large and elegant assortment of '

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, &c.,
Which he is prepared to sell at the lowest casli prices:
Gold and Silver hunting-cased Watches; ditto Hori-
zontal Escapement Watches; Detached Levers, Ver-
ticals, Horizontal, Verge and Duplex Watches, from
the most.celebrated manufactures in Europe. Also—•
Gold Lockets, Ladies' Gold Scroll, Cluster, Box, and
Mourning Pius; Gold Finger Rings of every descrip-
tion; Cuff Pins, Ear Hoops and Drops, Gold Pencils,
Gold Guard and Belt Chains, Cnatalaine.Pins, &c.:—.
Gent's Gold Guards, Vest and Fob Chains, Keys and
Seals, Locket and Signet Rings, Bosom Pins, Gold
Studs, Collar and Sleeve Buttons, and -every descrip-
tion of Goods usually found in a store of this descrip-
tion.

Clock's.--The largest assortment of Clocks to be
found in the county; prices from §1 75 to $12, war-
ranted good time keepers. : . > •
1 Silver Spoons.—Silver Spoons, made from pure
coin and manufactured, expressly for my own retail
trade, wliich will be sold at greatly reduced prices.

Watch Repairing.—All descriptions of Watch-
es, Clocks, Jewelry, &c., repaired in a workman-like

' manner; Having had extensive experience in some of
thc'best Shops in the country, the subscriber feels con-
fident of giving perfect satisfaction to all who may fa-
vor him with theirpatronajj-c. P. CORY.

Harpers-Ferry, June22,1852.

PUMP MAKING.
To the Citizens of Jefferson, Berkeley,

.Frederick and Clarke counties.

I AGAIN appear before you.as a.PUMP-MAKER
and as I hope you have riot forgotten me,Mn that

capacity, you will, one and all, call on me should you
need any thing in that way.. Please call on ine at
Charlestown, or my son, THOMAS J. BRAGG, living-
near Mr. George B. Beall's, on the Charleatown and
Shepherdstown road, as I have employed him to do the
work. I pledge myself that all orders will be prompt-
ly attended to. - C.G.BRAGG.

March 1,1S53.

CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
fl^HE subscriber returns his most, sincere thanks to
A tlie citizens of Chn rlestown and neighborhood, for

the liberal-patronage he has received m the last five
.years; and hopes'to merit a continuance of :tliu same.
He is always ready to execute work.at the shortest no-
tice, and will make it his interest to suit the times in
hisprices.

lie has procured a set of Draughting Instruments,
and having made himself acquainted with Architec-
ture, he is prepared to Draught.and give plans and
proportions for all kinds of work in wood. He will
also make and carve to order Capitals for columns in
the different orders of Architecture at 'the shortest no-
tice. Always on hand SASH-of various sizes fur win-
dows.

Those wishing to patronise him will address him
through the mail, or verbally: at Charlestown.

QtJ- All orders shall be strictly attended to, and gen-
eral satisfaction given.

WM. A.:SUDDITH.
Charlestown, Aprils, 1853—ly

A CARD.
npHE undersigned hare formed a Partnership in the
JL legal profession. They will attend the County
and Superior Courts of Berkeley, Jeffer?on, Morgan,
and Frederick, and the Superior Courts of other coun-
ties in such cases only in which they inky be specially
retained. CHAS. JAS. FAULKNER,

FRANKLIN THOMAS.
Martinsburg, April 6.1852—ly , ; .

BLAKE'S PATENT Fire-Proof PAINT.
, The subscriber has received a- large supply of this

valuable.Paint, which he is prepared to sell at the most
reasonable rates. . L.^M. SMITH.

C'li.-rlfstown, November 16,1852. , .

PARASOliS.--We have a large .lot of parasols,
from 25 cents.to .§3 which we think will compare

with any in the town for quality and price.. Alao a
large lot of Fans, from "6] to §2.

May3. - " - SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.

RIBBONS.—Bonnet Ribbons of every variety,
Cap, S_ash,.Neck and Plain Ribbons, Crapes, Flo-

rence Illusions, Mitts. An examination is solicited as
they will be sold at low prices. . -

April 19. . ' JOHN L, HOOFF.

ROCK SALT, for .sale by
April 19. - IT L. EBY & SON.

SPRING GOODjS.~The«ubscribersarc now re-
ceiving a very large supply of seasonable goods.

'April 19. 'KEYES-& KEARSLEY.

SILK AND MADRASS CRAVATS, of
great varieties; Summer Stocks, Shirt Collars,

Cotton Socks, Thread Gloves, &c..
April 26. LOCK, CRAMER & JJNEJ.

SILK AND COTTON UMBRELLAS &
PARASOLS, for sale by

Aprils. . . . - . LOCK. CRAMER & LINE.

SAFETY FUSE AND ROCK POWDER,
for sale by: EBY & SON. •

. April 19..1853. • V v ' . . ' • ' . ..

SALAD OIL. jvist received and for sale by
April 19. EBY ;& SON.

SWISS and Cambric Edgings' and Irisertings, Li-
nen Cambric Handkercniefi, Embroidered do., by

April 26. -LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

CUSHINGS & BAILEY,
*• Booksellers and Stationers,

262 Market street,-opposite Hanover street,
" , I I BALTIMORE, MD.,

OFFERifor sale a large and complete assortment o
Law Books, Medical Books,'Miscellaneous and

School Books, iirid a general variety of Stationery.
Baltimore, April:5,1353—2m

SPRING TRADE. ff
! Hats! by. Wholesale or Retail.**'

JAS. L. McPHAIL & BRO., MANUFAaTURERS,
''No. 132.Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.,

HAVE on band a full assortment of Fashionable
Silk, Felt' and Drab Beaver HATS, which will be

disposed of on the most reasonable terms. Country
merchants would do well to give us a call before pur-
chasing.

N. JT. The highest prices given for all kinds of Ship-
ping- Furs-r-Muskrats, Coon, Opposum, Otter^Fox,
Mink and Rabbit. : [April 5,1353.

^RAVELLING TRUNKS & CARPETBAGS.
1 A»ril26. LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF SPRING
GOODS.

J ED WARD BIRD; No.1211, Baltimore street, has
. received from latest importations a splendid

Stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods,
Comprising a general assortment of Silk Goods, Dress
Gopas of the latest' d_esigns and Fabrics, Hosiery,
Gloves and Fancy Articles. Also,^Jomestic Goods of
all kinds for sale at lowest wholesale prices.

"Merchants visiting Baltimore are respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine my stock.

Baltimore, April 5,1353—tf

JOHN DAILY. RICHARD SEV.'ELL.

DAILY & CO.,
Manufacturers and Dealers in Clothing,

No. 324 Market street, two doors cast .of Howard
street, Baltimore.

September 13, 1-352—ly . . .

PAPER WAREHOUSE,
No..6, South Charles Street, Baltimore.
TAMES S. ROBINSON has in store, for sale at the
tl lowest wholesale mill prices-—

: . Printing, Writing, and Wrapping- Paper;
Bonnet^nd Straw Boards. i

And will purchase for cash Rags, Canvass, Rope,
Waste Paper, &r.
-Baltimore, 'November 9,1352—6m

NOTICE.

THE Copartnershig heretofore existing- under the
firm of CAPROW & GOSNELL for tlie transac-

tion of a Gen-oral Commission Business in all kinds of
Country produce; was dissolved by mutual consent.

R. J. CAPRON,
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore,;December 17,1352.

L. W. GOSXEtL. :' .'""•';*. L- BUCK GOSNELL.

L. W. GOSNELL & SON,
Country Produce Commission Merchants,

No. 71, Bowly's Wharf, South street, Baltimore.

THE undersigned' take .this method of informing
tlieir friends'arid the public generally, that they

have closed up thsir Dry Goods Business, and wiil
hereafter give their entire attention to the Commission
Business} in all kinds-.of Country Produce, under the
firm of L. W.- GOSNELL & SON, and solicit any favors
in that line, as-we can at all times obtain the very
highest market rates for evury thing in the way of
Produce scut us. I

We intend to keep cur frinnds constantly advised of
tlic state' of the market, and will furnish -regularly a
Price Current. ! • '- ' '

' . " L- W. GOSNELL.
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

. Baltimore, December 23,1352—ly .. ' •

•Wholesale anfl'SetaU Importing, Finding
and L'eathcr Estabiishmeiit,

No. 16, South Calvert street, Baltimore, Md. "
rj^HE undersigned announce to the public that they
JL arc prepared to furnish, at the shortest notice,and

lowest rates, the larjrcstand'mpstsuperiorassortinent,
comprLsing of SOLE and UPPER LEATHER,' both
foreign and domestic. Also, GAITERS CLOTHS,
GALLOONS, RIBBONS, LACES, of all shades and
colors, necessary for the trade, low for cash, by .

DARRAGH & ROSE.
Baltimore, January 18,1853—6m -

DICKSON & KING,
Lumber Merchants, water street, George-

! town, D. C.,

KEEP constantly on hand a general assortment of
Building Materials.

October 12, 1352-r-ly. , • •

CHARLES B. HARDING,
Attorney'at Law,

WILL Practice in the Inferior nnd Superior Courts
of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Ofiice, No.

1. Shcnandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia'.
' September 23,1S52.

GEO. J. RICHARDSON. WM. W. OVERMAN.

RICHARDSON &. OVERMAN,
Umbrella and- Parasol Manufactory,

No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia. '
• January 11,1S53—tf . •

J. R. THOMPSON & CO.*.
Merchant Tailors,

T)ENNSYLVANIA Avenue, between 3d and 4£ sts.,
JT two doors east of the United States Hotel, desires
to call.the attention of their old customers, members
of Congress, strarig_ers, and the public generally, to
their importation of French, English and American'
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTINGS,

which they will niake up in their usual style of ele-
gance, and.'at prices as reasonable as any other-esta-
blishment in tne District of Columbia.

February 22, 1853—tf :

! . EX0HANGE BANK
OF SELDJ2N, WITHERS &. CO.,

WASHINGTON, D..C.

THE undersigned respectfully announce that they
have formed a Copartnership to transact a Gene-

ral Bankinsr and Exchange Business in this city, un-
der the firm of SELDEN, WITHERS & CO.,.and are
prepared to deal in Foreign and Domestic Exchanges,
Time Bills, Promjsory Notes, Certificates of Deposite,
Letters of Credit, Bank Notes and Coin. .

We undertake to make collections and promptly to
remit the proceeds to any designed point within or
without the1 Union'; . .

Mr. WILLIAM'SELDEN, a member of the firm, and
for many vcars past the Treasurer of the United States,
will give his careful personal attention to all financial
business which wd.may be employed to transact with
any of the Departments of the Government.

The business which our employers may require us
to transact, will bij conducted with fidelity and promp-
titude, and upon the most reasonable terms.'

•'i ' . WILLIAM SELDEN,
• . Late Treasurer of the United States. ,

JOHN WITHERS,
. • j • • . • Of Alexandria, Va.

R. W. LATHAM, -
Of Waslungton, D. C.

L. P. BAVJS'E, :
. Of-Baltimore, Md..

• Washmgtonj February 10,1852—ly

F" OR~THE TOILET.—Tuotli, JNail and Hair
Brushes; Pocket, Redin and Fine-Tooth Combs;

Charcoal, Wild Cherry, Orris and Teaberry Tooth
Paste; Bandolinei Also, a large1 variety of Toilet
Soaps; Cologne, Lavender and Florida Water, and a
variety of other articles. . For. sale by

April 5, .1853. j . L. M. SMITH.

PAINTS, OILS AND DYESTUFFS A
large ana varied- assortment of White:Lead, dry

and ground hi Oil;; Linseed Oil, Sperm .Oil, Red Lead,
Blake's fire-proof iPaint. Also, every size of Paint
Brushes, Sash Tools, Windonr Glass, Putty. For sale
low by •? L L. M. SMITH.

Charlestown, April 5,1353. . . ^

SEASONABIiE."Garden Hoes, Spades, Rakes,
Pruning Knives^ Manure Forks.'Fish Hooks, Gar-

den Trowels, Dibbling Rakes, Shovels, Wood Saws-
Mouse Traps, Wagon Boxes, Snuffers, Table Hinges,
Faucets, ,Kn6b Locks, Metal Fkucets, " Marking,
Guages, &c., just received by-' *
' April 5. T. RAWLINS & SON.

IRON, IRON.i- We have just received a large and
well-selected assortment of Plough Irons of every

description; i, |, J, and ̂  and one-inch ^Hammered
Tire Iron; Sledge Moulds, Crowbars, Scollop and
Band Iron, Small Round and Square Iron, &c.,
all of the very best quality, which we will sell .on a
very small advance fpr the* cash or torounctual custo-
'mersontime. v T. RAWL&6 &-SON.

Charlestown, April 5,1853.

BONNETS.-.-Just received 12dozen Straw, Braid,
Gimp and Neapolitan BONNETS,»of thei

latest Spnngstylc.rAlso',4 dozen.piecesofSprmK
style BONNET RIBBONS. All of which can' ^
and will be sold 73 per cent, less than tjiey were ever
before offered. j -

Aprils. | LOCK, CRAMER & LINE.

NEW 'YORKi SYRUP, a fine article, just re-
ccived by [April 19.] EBY & SON.

NO. 1 ^3THERIAL OIL, for sale by
.April 19. EBY & £SON..

N O. SUGAR, only Scents;
• Do. do. i do 61 cts.: just received-by

April 19. I ' - . ; • • . EBY & SON.

ORANGES AND LEMONS, just received, by
April 19. ; EBY & SON.

POTATOES.-^-lo bushels Potatoes for family use.
Aprils. . ' ! ' • - • ' ." J. L. HOQFF.

PRIME BACON HAMS, Sides, and Shoulders,
.new', for sale by. EBY & SON.-

' A'priUfl,-1863. -.-, • .

PARISIAN SLOPES, for female comfort, con-
venience andl)cautv, for. sale by '•

April 26. tiOCK, CRAMER & LINE.
BBONS and Bonnet Trimmincrs <rcn.erally.
April 26. SIGAFOOSE"& HARLEY.

• DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,,
bYE-STUFES, .

Fancy Articles^ Perftunery, &c.

L M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
• larg^ arid fresh assortment olf .Drugs, &c.;

' White Lead, ground and dry; Oils ofall kinds;
•'Toilet and Shaving Soaps'; Shaving Cream;
Sapophene; Barry's Tncopherous;
Hauel's-Eau Lustrale; Wriglit's ditto;
And other Preparations for the hair;
PerFumejry of every kind j . • » •
Lubin'a'Tjenuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.
All of which are warranted to'be of the best quality'

and which-will be sold at reasonable rates.
Charlestown', January 11,1853.

GOOD MEDICINES,
Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant

IS confidently recommended to Invalids, as unsur-
rrfirriK. £0?^?^ PreParation foT ̂  cvireof

COXGUS, HOARSENESS, and other forms of CON-
SUMPTION, m an early stage, and for the BELIFP
of the patient even in advanced stages of that fatal
Disease.

1 AFFLICTED, READJ!
PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.

•J7STABLISHED18 years ago, by Dr. Kinkclin, N.
JCj W. corner Third and Union streets, between
Spruce anft Pine sts"., Philadelphia. Eighteen years of
extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in this city
haVeTcndired Dr. K. the most expert and successful
practitioner,for and near, in the treatment of alldis- >
easesof a private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers
upon the bidy, throat or legsy pains in the head or bones,
mercural rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases ari-
sing- from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood,
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, are all
treated with'success.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkelin,
. may religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman,'
and confidently rely upon his skill as physician.

•JTAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Young1 taen who have injured thcinsclvc; by a cer-

tain practice indulged in —a habit frequently learned
from evil companions or at school, the effects of which
are nightW'felt even when asleep, and destroy .both
fmind ana body, should apply immediately. Weak-
ness and constitutional debility, lossofmuscularener-
gy, physical lassitude and general prostration, irrita-
bility and all nervous affection, indigestion, sluggish-
ness of the. liver, and every disease in any way connec-
ted with tfie disorder of the procreative functions cured
and full vjgor restored.

READ!!
YOUTH AND MANHOOD.

A VIGOROUS LIFE OR A PHEMATUBE DEATH !
K Lnkclin on Self-preservation—Only-25 cts.

This Bdok just published, is filled, with useful infor-
mation oik the infirmities and diseases of the genera-
tive orgaiis.. It addresses itself alike to Youth, Man-
hood and iOld Age, and should be read by all.

The valuable advice and impressive warning it gives
will prevent years of misery and suffering, and save
annually thousands of lives.

Parents' by reading it will learn how to prevent the
destruction of their children.

{JCf-A remittance of 25 cents, enclosed in a letter, ad-
dressed to Dr. KINKELIN, N. W. corner of Third and
Union streets, between Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia,
•will ensure a book under envelope per return of mail.

Persons at a distance; may address Dr. K. by letter,
(post-paid) and be cured at home. ** ~

Packages of. Medicines, Directions, &c., forwarded
by sending a remittance, and put up secure from dam-
age or curiosity. ,„

Booksellers, News-asrents, Pedlars, Canvassers, and
all others supplied with the above work at very low
rates.. • j [Jan. 13, 1S53—ly.

MCJRTIMER AND MOWBRAY'S
Hampton Vegetable Tincture.

BY its imild action on the Stomach, Liver and Kid-
neys^ it will cure the diseases of those organs with

all Chronic complaints, as Dyspepsia, Cough, Asth-
ma, Brorichial and Lung Affections, Pains in the Buck,
Side and Breast, Cousumption,Scrofula, Rheumatism,
Gout, Neuralgia, Fistula, Piles, Bowel Complaint,
Worms, .Nervous Debility, with-all Diseases arising
from Impuro Blood.

Let tin; whole afflicted world read the testimony of
a lady alicr 33 years of suffering: •

NORTHAMPTON COVNTY, April 3,1352.
Messrs. Tyler & Adair: I havc'boeii-'afflictcd with

rheumatism at times from my twelfth, year.' .1 will be
fifty yearsof age the ISth of this month; the attacks
were so Revere at times as to render .me helpless.' I
have tried various remedies to very lifflc effect. La?t
October II was attacked in my shoulders, sides, back

try
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TIXCTURE. Before 1
had taken one bottle of wliich, 1 Iclt much better, and
as I continued taking it I felt strength coming into my
back and limbs, and my stomach strengthened ;uul
revived every way. I have Uikcu five- bottles, am! am
much bettor than I ever cxot.-cti.-d U> b *. 1 intend t\>
.use it whenever I need, anti would recommend ii to
thi afflictod, believing it utioc.unlU-d.

Yoip-.V, ELIZABETH ^BAGWELL.
Messrs. Mortimer & Mowbray: Mrs. Elizab-th Bag-

well is a lady of the- highest respectability, wealthy
and influential. The cure in her case speaks volumes
in* favor of this wonderful Tinctura. Several ether
•persons we have heard of, have i'.erived groat benefit
from-its! use in our county. We are entirely out of
the article,"ami have daily anxious enquirers to know
when' we will receive another supply. We expect
larjrc sales of it from tho present demand, and want
you to'send us a box as soon as possible.

- Yours," TYLER & ADAIR.
April 16, 1352. • .Northampton to., Va.
{p3-Tikis is the" testimony of thousands.
Cure of Consumption, Ncurulsria, Pain in the Side,

•&c. . ' ' I . ' ,
: Messrs. Mortimer and'Mowbray—Gentlemen : It is

with pleasure 1 can testify to the greatiiealmg powers
of HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE" TINCTURE. My
wlfc-bjftccn afflicted for three years, laboring under
a con^Rm hacking rough, with a most violent pain in
her righ't side, neuralgia in the head, and a ciiumcssof
sight;. Very little rest day or night, anil much emacia-
tion, antl to all appearances a rapid consumption inevi-
table. We had tiic must eminent physician m Annapp-
lis, but |iis medicine did not give her an v relief at all,
but growing worse if any change in the least; and af-

.
It combines in twaogBc manner, remedies oflonz

esteemed, value with others of more recent discovery,
andbcsidcsitssoothmgandtonicqualitics.actsthrou'^i
the skin gently, and with great efficacy for the c\u»
of this class of disease'. •

STABLER'S DIARRHCEA CORDIAL

IS * pleasant Mixture, compounded in agreement
wim-the rules- of Pharmacy, of therapntic afenta,

long known and celebrated for then- peculiar efficacy
in curing Diarrhoea, and similar affections of the sys-
tem. In, inaction, it allays NAUSEA and produces a,
healthy condition of .the LIVER, thus removing th*
cause at the same time that it cures the disease.

The valuable Medicines; above named, have recent-
ly been introduced, witti the approval of a number of
the Medical Profession in the city of Baltimore, and
elsewhere, and in practice" have succeeded most adimi-
rably in curing the disease* for which they are pre-
scribed. They are offered to the country practitioner/
as medicines which he can in ali respects depend upon y>
as prepared in agreement with the experience ofsomaf
of the most learned and judicious physicians,- ana
strictly in conformity with the. rules of Pharmacy, and
as especially serving his convenience, who cannot tcf
readily as the city, physician have his own prescript
tions compounded by a practical Pharmaceutist.'

See the descriptive pamphlets, to be had" gratia of all
whahave the Medicines- for sale, containing recom-
mendations from. Doctors Martin, Baltzcll, Addisony
Payne, Handy, Love, &c.

Dr. S. B. Martin says-̂ " I do not hesitate to recom*
piend your Diarrhces Cordial, and Anodyne Cherry
Expectorant," &c.

Dr. John Addison says — " It gives me much pleasure'
to addiny testuribny to that of others-, in favor of thtf
extraordinary efficacy of your Diarrhoja Cordial," &c.?
and df the Expectorant, " I have no hesitation in r&*
commendinff it as a most vahiable medicine,-7* &«r.

Dr. R. A.raynesays he has used the Diarrhoea Cor-
dial in his practice " with the happiest effect, and think*

=it one of the most convenient and efficient combina-
tions ever offered to our profession."

Dr. L. D. Handy writes — " I have administered your •
Anodync'Expectorant, in several cases of Bronchial af-
fection, with the most happy results, and from a know-
ledge of ite admirable effects, lean with the greatest
confidence recommend it," &c.
,, Dr. W. S. Love writes to us that he has administer-
ed the Expectorant to his wife, who has had the Bron-
chitis for fourteen years, and that she is fast recovering
from her long- standing malady. Itha.s ina few week*
done ker.more good titan all the remedies she has hero-
tofore used under able medical counsel.

Sixteen of the best Apothecaricsand Pharmaceutist*
in the city of Baltimore, write—" We are satisfied tha
preparation known as Stabler's Anodjae Cherry Ex-
pectorant and Stabler's^iarrhoea Cordial are medi-
cines of great value and "\vry cfBcrent for the relief and
cure of the diseases for which thev are recommended,
"they bear the -evidence of skill and care in their prepa-
ration and style of putting up,-andwe take pleasure ia
recommending thorn."

Twenty-seven of the most respectable Merchants of
Maryland, Virginia and No.rth Carolina, who hava
sold and also used these medicines themselves, sayr—
" From ourown experience, and that'of our customer!,
we do confidently recommend them Pro Bono Publieo.
We have never known eny remedies used for the dis-
eases for which they are prescribed, to be so efficient
and to give such entire satisfaction to all."

The aboVv- notices of recommendation from member!
of the Medical Faculty, 'Pharmaceutists of Jiigh stand-
ing:, and Mo rchants of the first rcsqcctability, should
be~sufficient to satisfy-all, that these medicines are
worthy -of trial by the afflicted, and that they are of a
different stamp and class from the " Quackery" and
"Core Mis" so much imposed upon the public.

For sale by Druggists, Apothecaries and Country
Store-keepers generally.

"E. H. STABLER & CO.,
Wholesale Dru<nrist. 1-20 Pratt st., Bait.

ACEN-T at Chnrlestown, "f. RAWJUNS & SON,
AGENT at Kabfc'town, " FRANK OSBURN,
AGENT at Harpers-Ferry, T: D. HAMMOND,
AGEST at ShanuandaleFurnace, B. PCIISELL,

And Loudoun Mercfiarfto generally, [Jan.,13,

(under
Prpvidejnce) we perceived a great change for the bet-
ter : herjappetitc improved, hcrskin became nuite clear;,
coughs ,] 'pains, neuralgia, &c., entirely left her, «nd
by the tiiine she ;iad taken a few bottles more she was
completely cured, and is now in the enjoyment of most
excellent health.

1 have seen also its beneficial effects on several other
ladies of Annapolis, and 1 think I can say from what I

• have seen of the Medicine, I do not believe its curative
powers can be equalled. A sense of liuty to theafflict-
ed has induced me to drop these fcw lines for their
benefit-!

Respectfully, EDWARD* SANDS,
Master of the schr. Gco. Barber, Annapolis Packet,

! No. 3 Tobacco Warehouse? 'Light st. Wharf.
Baltimore, May 1st, 1352.
Wonderful cure of hereditary scrofula by Hampton'

Vegetable Tincture.
This cortificute is from the pen a gentleman whose

name appears on the journal of Congress, one who is
extensivi.-ly and favorably known :

"It affords me pleasure to statcthat Dr. Jesse Hamp-
ton's Tincture' has effected a most extraordinary cure
of my slave boy, Albert. The patient was three years
old, and had the scrofula — (his lather was scrof|»lous.)
The boy was a moving.mass of sores from head to foot;
the upper lids of his eyes were much swollen, and
turned inside out, exhibiting horrible mattering ulcers
that protruded over the eye balis so as to produce
blindness} It is. strange yet true, this child, that I felt
resigned to see die as a relief from suffering, has been
restored to health under the treatment of Dr. Hamp-
ton. W. P. THOMASSON.

Louisville, March 20, 1851."
This iwondcrful Tincture is unequalled for cure of

Diarrhoea, Dysenteryi Summer Complaint, Cholera
Morbus, &c, and for all diseases of females it stands
unequalled. Sold by

L. M. SMITH", Charlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers- Ferry.
A. M. CRIDLER, Harpees-Ferry.
J. B. G1LKERSON, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesbur<r.
MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, Baltimore.

And by Druggists generally.
JunBJ29,

AUJLT'S ENGLISH GARDEN SEED.

JUST received a fresh supply off English Garden
Seeds that have proved so highly satisfactory to
our Customers — part of which are as follows :

ASPAKAGUS, Giant;
BEETS, Early blood Tur-

nip ; Ejirly Yellow ; Large
longBlbod: half long bloodj
Mangl<i Wortzel.

CABBAGE, Early York;
Early iLarge York; Bul-
lock Heart; Large- Flat
Dutch 3 Poor Man's Profit;
Green curled Savoy; Yel-
low Drumhead Savoy. ..

EGG PLANT.
EARLY Corn, (variety;)
LETTUCE, Early Ice;

large Whitehead.and Loaf;
NASTURTIUM.
PARSELEY, Tripled

Curled!
PARSNIP.hoUow Crown.
PEAJS, Early Charlton

Dwarf; Frame, Poor Man's
Profit, tall,Magnumbouum,
Tall, Sugar Edible Pods.

RHUBARB, for Pies.
SQUASH,Early Bush and

Summer Crookneck.

BEANS, Early China
Dwarf or Snaps, Six
week do.; Horticultural
Pole ; Broad Winsor;
Large and small Lima;
CARROT.loni*-Orange;

Early Horn; White Bel-
gian.

CELERY, White solid;
White and Red Giant.

CUCUMBER, Early
Green; long Green j half
lonff do.: small Gherkin.

MELON, Nutmeg-and
Yellow Cantelope, &c.

ONION, White Portu-
gal, Silver Skin, Spanish
and Yellow and Red.

PEPPER, Long Cay-
enne, Bell or Bull Nose,
and Sweet Mountain.

"SUM" PUMPKINS.
RADISHES, a variety.
TURNIP, Early Flat

Dutch, Red Top Norfolk,
White Flat Norfolk, and
Ruta Baga.TOMATO.large smooth.

SALSAFY or Oyster Plant.
Together with a variety of Flower and Sweet Herb

Seed Tor sale at the Market House. .
March 1, IS53. T. RAWLINS & SON.

MEAT-EATERS, ATTENTION.
rriHE undersigned have been compelled heretofore to
JL dp business uuder many disadvantages, havinsr

td payjcash for all slock purchased, and s?U the same
upon a credit of at least-twelve months. The Trustees
ot Charlestown,^however, having established a' Mar-
ket, which has thus far be^n most liberally patronized,
necessity upon the part of oursclvcs/no less than what
we conceive to be the interest of our customers, com-
pels ua to give notice, that hereafter we shall keep the
market regularly supplied with the best

BEEF, MUTTON AND VEAL,
which money" or labor can procure, and to be sold at
the LOWEST PRICES, which our purchases will af-
ford, fpr CASH ONLY. As this rule will operate not
only tjo our-'own'advantage, but subserve the in-
terest pf our customers, we hope to be able greatly to
enlarge ourbusiness during the year, and furnish such
articles of Meatas have never before been seen in the
Charlestown. market, and at prices of which none can
complain.

&>Those indebted on "old scores," arc requested
tosettUVup immediately, as all our capital, no less than
our profits, are districted among the community at
larni WILLIAM JOHNSON.

SAML. C. YOUNG.
; Charlestown, Ja&uaiy 4, 1S53—tf

i|~VOMESTICS.—We have on hand, ready for sale,
JL/a large stock of Servants Cbttdns—suchasTwilled
Osnabhrg Pants; Wain Osnaburg Shirts_; 4-4 Brown
Cotton, heavy; Bleached and Brown Shirtings;' Do.,
do. Sheetings; Plaid and Plain Cottons, for'Dresses;
Striped Osnaburg, for Dresses; 751bs. KnittingCpt-
ton,-Nos.:IO; 12/14, and 16, brown, bleached and mix-
ed; the prices very low. .

March 1. . HiVRRIS & RIDEXOUR.

SPARRY'S RHEUMATIC AND NERVE
•LINIMENT, a certain cure for the Rheuma-

tism,-for sale by JOHN L. HOOFF.
. April 5,1853. . . '

CORN MEAL & MERCER POTATOES,
for sale by .[April 19.] EBY & SON. •

3IARRIAGS, HAPPINESS AND COM-
PETES CE.

T7[7"KY IS IT ? Tiiat v.-c bohold manr females, scareo
VV-'xiu thu meri'.'ian of life,, broken in health and

spirits with a complication of di.s-̂ a,>es and ailment*.
d -privirsg tif-m of the puwcr for tiie enjoyment of lif^
at mi ngo wlicii phy^icsil health, buoyancy of spirits,
mid happy serenity of minci, arising from a condition
of health, should bo pivdoiiiinnnt.

Many of theca:w."3 of lur .^uueringgat Crat — perhaps
years befun:, pt;rh;ips xiurinsr girlhood, or the first
years of marriage — were in their origin so light aa to
pass unnoticed, ;tnd of course n"fflectcd.

IN AFTER YEARS,
Vh?n too Iat»^ tj \>". beuefitteci by our knowledge, w»
look biick ami mourn, and regret the full consequences'
oi o;ir iimorance. i .

What wpuUl we not often give tn posscsa, in early
lit'-, the knov.'lodse we obtain in after years! And
what days ainl ftiVaL^ of anguish we miffht not have
been spared, if the knowleilsrc was tinieTv possessed.

II* IS RHELANCHOI.T AND STARTLING
TobohcM ".o sickness and suffering endured by many
a wif: fur many years, from causes simple and con-
trollable, easily remedied — or b'Jter still — nnt incurred

IF EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER
Possessed the information contained in a little volume,
(within tlie reach of all) whirh would spare to herself

"YEARS OF MISERY,
And to hor husband the constant toi 1 and anxiety «f
mind, necessarily devolving upon him from sickness
of the wife, v.-itiiout srivingliim the opportunity of ac-
quiring- that competence which his exertions are enti-
tled, and the possession of v.-hich would secure tho
hunpinc.-s of IiHnself, v.'ifs, nnd children.

" SECURE THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS
By b^coiuine' in time possessed -*f the knowledge, th»
v.-;mt of v.-hich has causud the sickness and poverty of
thousands^

In view of such consequences, no wife or mother is
cxcus;ible if she n'-gloct to avail herself of that know-
ledge in n-spcct ti herself, which would spare her
much suffering, bo the mnans of happiness and pros-
perity to lif.r-husbandj and confer upon her children
that bl?'.ssin!r above all price — healthy bodies, with
healthy mines'. That knowledge id contained in a lit-
tle work entitled

The Married Woman's
PRIVATE MESICAL, COMPANION.

DY DB. A. 31. JIACBICEAi;,

Professor of Diseases of Woman*
One Hundredth Edition. ISmo.^ pp. 230. Prico 50 eta.

[ON FINE PAPER, EXTHA 1IXDIXG, g-1.00.]
First jmblishidin 1347, and it is not fitrprising or <nm-

derj'nl, considering iliat ecery Female, whether married
or not, can here acquit e a full knowledge of tlte nature,
character and crises of her complaints, icith the various
symptoms, and ttiat nearly lia'f a million copies should
hace been *o'.d.
It is impracticable to convey fully the various sub-

jects treated of, ;:s they are of a nature strictly intend-
ded for the married, or those conti-mplftting mar-
riages, but no female desirous of enjoyiusr health, and
that beauty, consequent upon health, wluch is so con-
ducive to Her own happiness, and that of her husband,
but either has or will .obtain it, as has or will every
husband who has the love and affection of his wife at
heart, or that of his own pecuniary improvement.

{jg- Upwards of one hundred thousand copies hare
been sent by niaE within the last few months.

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!

Buy no book unless "Dr., A. M. Mauriceau, 139
Liberty street, N. Y.," is on the title page, and tho
entry in the' Clerk's Office on .the back of the title
page; and buy only of respectable and honorable deal-
ers, or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M. Mauri-
ceau, as there-are spurious and surreptitious infringe-
ments of copyright.
LET EVERY WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER f
JVb excuse -for Ignorance, when 'Ignorance is JMisery to

those we hold near and dear, and when to dispel our Ig-
norance is within our reach.
To eriable every one to decide upon the inditpema-

ble necessity of possessing a copy, and that no wife, or
mother need remain uninformed upon the many
causes, which, sooner or later, are destined- to make
fearful ravages upon, her health, unless guarded
against, and that no considerate and affectionate hus-
band have cause to upbraid himself with neglect of tho
welfare of his wife^-a pamphlet of thirty-six pages,
containing full Title-page and Index of Contents,, to-
gether with extracts from thebooki will be seat free of
charge to any part of the United States, by addressing1,
post-paid, as herein.
When knowledge is happiness, 'tis culpable tojie isnofaut.

fiC^*On receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition,
extra binding,) "THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PRI-
VATE MEDICAL COMPANION" is sent (mailedfrec)
to any part of the United States. All letters, must bo
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M. MAURlCEAtT,
Box 1224, New York City. Publishing Office, No. 129
Liberty street, New York.

New York, April 19,1J53—Gm

DOCTOR YOURSELP—
PRIVATELY,

For Twenty-Five Cents.

BY means of the POCKET ^iSCULAPIUS, or
Every One His Own Physician. The thirty-sixth

edition, with one hundred engravings, showing Pri-
vate Diseases and malformations ot the Generative
System in every "shape and form: to which fa added a
Treatise on the diseases of females, intended for tho
use of females only, (see page 190) being of the high-
est importance to married people or those contempla-
tin" marriage. By WM. YOUNG, M. D., Graduate
of the University of Pennsylvania, Member of the Roy-
al College of Sur<"eons, London ; and Honorary Mem-
ber of tl?e Philadelphia Medical Society. The variou»
forms of Secret Dj*;aies, Seminal Weakness,Diseases
of the Prostrate Gland, Impotency, solitary habits of
youth arelaithfully described, and all the recipes given
in plain language! The chapter en self-abuse and
Suminal weakness is worthy ot particular attention,
andshouldbereadbyeveryone. Youngmenwhohave
been unfortunate in contracting disease previous to
placing yourselves under the care of any doctbr,*no
matter what his pretensions may be, get a copy of thi»
truly useful work.

Sea Captains and persons going to Sea, should jx
sess Dr. Young's treatise on Marriage, the Pocj«i2£
culapius, or Every One His Own Physician. .

gCJ-Lct no father be'ashamed to present a copy.; of the
^Esculapiua to his child. IV may save himTTf . in
early grave. Let no young man or woman entt;. - -
the secret obligations "of marrred'life; without readhi %
the Pocket jEsculapius. Let no suffering' from fit ;-
nied cough, pain in- the side, restless nights, 7k . , ;
feelings, and the whole train of Dyspeptic aensaiw; - ,
and given up by their physicians, tje anoth^np ; . ;
without consulting the jEsculapius. Have. - -.?..-.
ried or those about to be married aaj : . ; ,
read this truly useful book, as it has _u, be ;:..
of saving thousands of unfortunar: ::; . , .- ; - >
very jaws of death. Upwards d ; :aiiJic.r ;'
this cerebrated work has been sold :: , ; : - .
Europe since 1833Twhen ih • ir . : ; - . ; : - • . ; , ;

$5-Airy person sending T J r . ^ O V - '
closed in'aletter, will'rcceiv ne . : .. i' ' • ; . . . . b-or ; -
mail; or five copies wiH " . ; •
"Dr. WM. YOUNG,Nol53Spr- ., • • :U ; v
Post-paid.

Twenty years practie in the cii? . : - . -:. : .
certainly entitles Dr. .Y : ::r U) :ha : :• : ',:'•
afflicted, and he may bo. c:o: ; ; . - . . . \ : . ; . . . - • .
dcscribedin his pnblicatit c..- it hi . : .
st;, every day between • ' , . - . : ' : . , . - : - (3 .. - i :

! tod) andpersonBatany: ;• .-., • . :. , : :> : :
by letter post-paid,

i "June 23, IS52-ly


